RULE 5:12-BRIEFS
§1. Fonn and Con tents of Appellant's Brief. The opening brief of appellant shall contain:
. _(a) A su bject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged . The
citation of Virginia cases shall be to the official Virginia Repor ts and, in addition, may refer
to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, th,; errors assigned
and the questions involved in the appeal.
. (c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of the
pnntcd record when there is any possibility that the other side may question the statement.
When the facts are in dispute the brief shall so state.
(d) With respect to each assignment of error relied on, the pr inciples of faw, the argu·
ment and the authorities shall be stated in one place and not scattered through the brief.
(e) The signature of at Jea.,;t one attorney p racticing in this Court. and his address.
§2. F orm and Con tents of Appellec's Brief. T h e brief for the appcllee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. Citations
of V irginia ca.,;es must refer to the: Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer to other
reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, ii the app ellee disagrees with
the Btatement of appellant .
( c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify ,h e statement in
appellant's brief in so fa r as it js deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate references to the pages of the record.
( d) Argument in support of the position of appcllee.
The brief shall be signed by at kast one attorney pra.eticing in this Court, giving his
address.
§3. Reply Brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the authorities relied on by him not referred to in his opening brid. In other respects it shall conform
to the re9.u irements for appdlee's brief.
§4. f ime of Filing. As soon as the estimated cost of pri11ting the record is paid by the
appellant, the clerk shall forthwith proceed to have printed a sufficient number of copies of
record or the desigrii!ted parts. llpon receipt of the printed copies or of the substituted
copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under R uic 5: 2, the clerk shall forthwith mark t he
filing date on each copy and tr ansmit three copies of the printed record to each counsel of
record, or notify each counsel of record of the fili ng date of the substituted copies.
(a) If the petition for appeal is adopted as the op ening brief, the brief of the appcllee
sh all be filed in the clerk's office with in thi rty-five days after the da te the printed copi<'s of
t he record, or the substitutrd copies allowed u n der Rule 5:2, are filed in the clerk's office.
If the petition for ap-peal is not so adopted, the opening brief of the appellant shall b!' filed
in the clerk's office wllhin thirty-five days after the date printed copies of the record, or the
!ubstituted copies allowed under Rule 5: 2, are filed in the clerk's office, and the brief of the
appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office within thirty- five days after the opening brief of the
appellant is filed in the clerk's office.
(b) With in fourteen days after the brief of the app ellee is filed in the clerk's office, the
appellant may file a rrply hrief ju the cler k's office. The case will be railed at a session of the
Court commencing after the expiration of the fourteen days unless counsel agree that it be
called at a session of the Court commt'ncing at an earlier time; providl.'rl, however. that a
criminal case may be called at the next session if the Commonwealth's brief is fikd at least
fourtern days p rior to the calling of thc,ifase, in which event the reply hrief for th,: appellant shall be filed not later than the clay b efore the case is called. T his paragraph does not
extend the time allowed by paragraph (a) above for the filing of the appellant's brief.
(c) With the consent of the Chief Justice or the Court, counsel for opposint? parties
may file with the clerk a written stipulation changing the time for filing briefs in any case;
p rovided, however, that all briefs must be filed not later than th e day before such case is to
be heard.
§5. Number of Copie.~. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall he filed with the c:lerk of
the Cour t, and at lt~ast three copies mailed or delivered to op posin!'{ counsel on or before the
day on which the brid is filed.
§6. Size and Typ e. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width, so a;;
to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not less in size,
as to height and width, than the type in which the record is printed. The record numb('r of
the case and the names and addresses of counsel submitting the brief shall be printed on the
front cover.
§7. E ffect of N oncompliance. IC neither party has fi led a brief in compliance with the
requirements of this m le, the Court will not bear oral argument . If one p arty has but the
other has not filed such a brief, the party in defaul t will not be hear d orally.

IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 4804

VIRGINIA:

In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme Court
of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Tuesday the
8th day of October, 1957.
C & W CO.AL CORPORATION,

Plaintiff in Error,

against
BETTY LOU SA.LYE,R,

Defendant in Error.

From the Circuit Court of Wise County

Upon the petition of C & W Coal Corporation a writ of
error and supersedeas is awarded it to a judgment rendered
by the Circuit Court of Wise County on the 29th day of May,
1957, in a certain motion for judgment then therein depending
wherein Betty Lou Salyer was plaintiff and the petitioner was
defendant; upon the petitioner, or some one for it, entering
into bond with sufficient security before the clerk of the said
Circuit Court in the penalty of twenty-five hundred dollars,
with condition as the law directs.

,•;
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Filed Apr. 21, 1955.
CHAS D. FULLER, D. C.
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
The above plaintiff, Betty Lou Salyer, hereby moves the
Circuit Court of Wise County, Virginia, at the Courthouse
thereof, for a judgment against the defendant in the sum of
Three Thousand ($3,000.00) Dollars, which sum is oweing and
due by the above defendant to the plaintiff for this, to-wit;

1.
That the undersigned, Betty Lou Salyer, is the owner of
all that ce·rtain tract or parcel of land situate, lying and being
in Wise County, Virginia, just east of the Town of Wise,
and a short distance south of the road leading from the Town
of Wise to what is known as the Hurricane, and more particularly bounded and described as follows, to-wit:
BEGINNING at a stake in the cross-road, and a corner
to the tract of land assigned to Sarah H. Gordon; thence
with said cross-road S. 29 E. 204 feet to a stake; thence leaving said cross-road S. 5 W. 270 feet to a stake; thence S. 54
05 W. 460 feet to a stake; thence N. 26 10 W. 491 feet to a
stake, a corner to Sarah H. Gordon's tract of land; thence
with her line N. 55 25 E. 460 feet to the point of the BEGINNING. Containing 5.81 acres.

2.
Being the same tract of land conveyed to Betty Lou Salyer
from Johnny C. Salyer by deed dated the 19th day of April,
1950, and which said deed is recorded in the Clerk's Office of
Wise County, Virginia, in Deed Book 295, page 8.
page 4 ~ That this is the same property conveyed to
Johnny C. Salyer by deed dated April 26, 1949, from

L
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Cleo Lee Beverly and D. F. Beverly, her husband, which said
deed is recorded in Deed Book 288, page 91, in the Clerk's
Office of Wise County, Virginia.
That this is the same property conveyed to Cleo Lee
Beverly by deed dated the 20th day of January, 1947, from
J.M. McLemore, Special Commissioner, and which said deed
is recorded in the Clerk's Office afore said in Deed Book 270,
page 340.
Being the same tract of land which was conveyed to J. G.
Gordon by Henry W. Vaughn by deed dated November 27,
1915, and which said deed is recorded in the Clerk's Office
of Wise County, Virginia in Deed Book 123, page 268.
Reference is hereby made to all of the above conveyances
for a more particular description of said property.

3.
That on or about the ...... day of September, 1954, you,
the defendant, were the lessee of the right to mine coal by
the strip mining or open-pit method on lots or parcels of land
near to the land of the undersigned. That on the parcel of
land described aforesaid, there was and is located a certain
dwelling house, shrubs, orchards, springs, a water tank and
other improvements, all of which were the property of the
undersigned and to which the undersigned was entitled to the
full benefit and privilege thereof. That the undersigned was
and still is the owner of said parcel of land and its improvements.

4.
That it thereupon became and was your duty to strip or
open-pit mine the coal on said land in a careful and prudent
manner and with the highest degree of care so as not to disturb any streams of water flowing to the springs located upon
the said tract or surface owned by the undersigned.
'

page 5

r

.

5.

That notwithstanding your said duty, upon the . . . . . . day
of September, 1954, you, the C. & W. Coal Company, Incorporated, acting through your agents, servants, and employees,
were engaged in the business of open-pit or strip mining coal
on a tract of land near to the property of the plaintiff. That
at the time you removed said coal from the seams or veins
near to the property of the undersigned, you knew or should
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have known of the existence of springs furnishing water to
the undersigned for use on her said premises, and you did
negligently and carelessly cut the streams of water which supplied the said springs and diverted said water from the
springs, thereby causing said springs on or about the ..... .
day of September, 1954, to become and ·remain permanently
dry and thereby depriving the undersigned, her family, and
tenants of their supply of water for their domestic uses and
depriving the undersigned of a supply of water for her cattle,
crops, orchards, and farm and by reason of this strip-mining
or open-pit mining of the tract of land aforesaid, the underlying strata of rock and earth became and was broken thereby
severing the streams of water which supplied the springs of
the undersigned and diverted said streams of water away
from said springs whereby said springs were drained. and
dried up.
By reason whereof, the undersigned has been damaged to
the extent of Three Thousand ($3,000.00) Dollars.
Wherefore, judgment is hereby asked at the hands of the
said Court against the C. & W. Coal Company, Inc. for the
sum of Three Thousand ($3,000.00) Dollars, and the costs in
this' behalf expended.
Respectfully,
BETTY LOU SALYER
By Counsel.
page 6

~

KENNETH P. ASBURY
Attorney at Law
Wise, Virginia.

B. W. HAMILTON
Attorney at Law
Appalachia, Virginia.
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Rec'd and filed April 18, 1957.
. . . . . . . . . . . . Dep. Clerk.
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GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.
Thence comes the defendant by counsel and denies it is indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of Three Thousand Drulars
($3,000.00) or in any sum whatsoever.
For its grounds of defense the defendant says:
1. That it is not advised whether the plaintiff owns the land
alleged in the motion for judgment and asks for strict proof
thereof.
2.. The defendant is not advised as to the title of said land
as alleged in the motion for judgment and asks for strict
proof thereof.
3. The defendant admits it was lawfully stripmining some
property on adjoining parcels o.f land to the plaintiff, and
does not know what parcel is alleged to have located thereon
improvements alleged in said Paragraph 3.
4. Defendant is not advised as to Paragraph 4 and asks
for strict proof thereof.
5. The defendant denies Paragraph 5.
6. The defendant further says that the plaintiff, in the
spring time, which was an unusually wet season, put tile in
and made an excavation near the alleged spring; that such
spring was merely a wet weather spring, and in the fall of the
year in September when it was dry it would have become dry
anyway. That all the acts done on property adjoining plaintiff's property were acts the defendant was lawfully permitted
to do. That there is plenty of other water on the land if the
plaintiff had chosen to develop it, which could have been developed at a nominal cost; that the plaintiff has plenty of
water on his land and has not been damaged by this
page 14 }·defendant; that if this defendant has damaged the
plaintiff, the plaintiff could have minimized her
damage at a trifling cost. ·
·
Respectfully,
C. & W. COAL COMPANY, INC.
By Counsel.
GREEAR, BOWEN, MULLINS & WINSTON
By LESLIE M. MULLINS .

•
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•
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INSTRUCTION A-2.

The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff in this case
was entitled to the free and uninterrupted use and enjoyment
of the spring located upon 'the plaintiff's land if you believe
by a preponderance of the evidence that the spring was fed
by an underground stream, and said stream flowed in a defined and well known channel, from the strip mine operations
of the defendant, and that the d~fendant knew of the existence
of the stream, or could have ascertained its existence without
opening the groung by excavation or having abstruse speculation of scientific perons, men of ordinary powers and attainments would know, or could with ·reasonable diligence ascertain, that the stream flowed from a defined channel, and that
the defendant intercepted, destroyed or diverted the stream
feeding the said spring, then you should find for the plaintiff
and assess such damages as from all the evidence and instructions of the court you believe she is entitled to.
Given.

G. M.
page 17 ~

INSTRUCTION D.

The Court instructs the Jury that in the event they should
find for the plaintiff in this case under all of the evidence and
instructions of the Court, then in arriving at the damages of
the plaintiff, the measure of damages is the difference between
the fair market value of the plaintiff's land with the spring
in question thereon, as it was immediately before said spring
was injured or destroyed by the acts of the defendant in diverting,· cutting, or destroying the underground stream which
fed the said spring ( if you believe from the ,evidence that
the said spring was so injured or destroyed) and the fair
market value of the lands of the plaintiff immediately after
said spring was destroyed by the acts of the defendant and
in determining this value the jury may take into consideration
any depreciation in the value of the said land for residential
purposes.
Given.

G. M.
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INSTRUCTION E.

The Court instructs the jury that the fair market value of
land is that price which a willing and able purchaser, not
forced to buy, would be willing to pay, and which a willing
seller, not forced to sell, would be willing to accept therefor.
Given.

G.M.
page 19

~

INSTRUCTION G.

The Court instructs the jury that the duty to minimize
damages for injuries inflicted is not an arbitrary one imposed
on a plaintiff in all cases, but is only required where it can
be performed at a reasonable expense and with reasonable
exertion.
Given.

G. M.
page 20

~

INSTRUCTION H.

The Court instructs the jury that damages are not rendered
uncertain because they cannot be calculated with absolute
exactness, it is sufficient if plaintiff's evidnece affords a
reasonable basis of computation, although the result be only
approximate.
Given.
G. M.
page 21 ~

INSTRUCTION D-4.

The Court instructs the jury that the def,endant had a right
to mine the coal on the land adjoining that of the plaintiff,
and the Court further instructs the jury that if in so mining
the coal on the land adjoining the plaintiff the defendant
intercepted and diverted subterranean water which percolated
from the land on which the mining was being done unto and
under the land of the plaintiff, then there can be no liability
upon the defendant for diverting said water supply.
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Given.
G. M.

page 22

r

INSTRUCTION 6.

The Court instructs the jury that the defendant company,
in the mining and removal of the coal it had leased on the
adjoining tracts of land, had the right under the law to drain
underground percolations or streams of water in the soil over
or around its seams of coal, although said percolations or
streams may supply the spring of the plaintiff, and, if you believe that the plaintiff's spring was fed or supplied by percolations or seeps, you will find for the defendant as to said
spring.
Given.
G. M.

page 23

r

INSTRUCTION 7.

The Court instructs the jury that unless the plaintiff by a
preponderance of the evidence shows that said spring came
from a distinct known or well-defined underground stream, or
a well-defined channel on the surface, then the defendant was
not required to make any effort to protect same in the mining
and removal of its underlying coal, and, as to said spring you
will find for the defendant.
Given.
G. M.

page 24

r

INSTRUCTION 8.

The Court instructs the jury that percolating waters are
those which ooze, seep, or filter through the soil beneath the
surface without a defined channel, or in a course that is unknown and not discoverable from surface indications without
excavation for that purpose. The fact that they may, in their
underground course, at places come together so as to form
veins or rivulets, does not destroy their characters as percolating waters.
The Court further instructs the jury that unless it is shown
that the underground water flows in a defined and known
channel, it will be presumed to be percolating water.
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Given.

G. M.
page 25

r

INSTRUCTION 9.

The Court instructs the jury that in order to find the defendant liable in this case for disturbing the flow of an underground stream flowing to the plaintiff's spring, the existence
of such stream, location, and flow must in some way be made
to appear from the surface of the earth; and the appearance
must be such only as would be reasonably discoverable by
men of ordinary powers and attainments, and no resort to
scientific opinion is necessary.
Given.

G. M.
page 26

r

INSTRUCTION 10.

The Court instructs the jury that the burden of proof lies
upon the plaintiff if she proves that· said spring -was fed by
an underground stream to show that, without opening the
ground by excavation, or having recourse to abtruse speculation of scientific persons, men of ordinary powers and attainments would know, or could with reasonable diligence ascertain, that the stream, when it emerges into light, comes
from and has flowed through, a defined subterranean channel.
Given.

G. M.
page 27

r

INSTRUCTION 11.

The Court instructs the jury that they are the sole judges
of the credibility of the evidence and witnesses, and although
one or more witnesses may positively testify as to an alleged
fact; yet the jury may consider from the evidence, the interest
or motive of the witness in so testifying, the improbability of
the statement in the light of the surrounding facts and circumstances, and although said statement may not be contradicted by witnesses, they may altogether disregard said
statement if they believe the same to be improbable or untrue.

10
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G. M.

page 28}

INSTRUCTION 12.

The Court tells the jury that, in determining the weight
to be given to the testimony of different witnesses in this
case, the jury are authorized to consider the ·relationship
of the witnesses to the parties, if the same is proved; their
interest, if any, in the result of this case, their temper, feeling,
or bias, if any has been shown; their demeanor while testifying; their apparent intelligence, and their means of information; and to give such credit to the testimony of such witnesses
as under all the circumstances such witness seems to be entitled to.
Given.

G. M.
page 29 ~

INSTRUCTION D-13.

The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the
plaintiff, Betty Lou Salyer, to minimize her damages if such
could have been done at a reasonable cost.
Given.

G. M.
page 30}

INSTRUCTION D-14.

The Court instructs the jury that water percolating through
the ground in no defined or visible channel is not a stream.
Given.

G. M.
page 31

~

INSTRUCTION D-3.

The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the
plaintiff, Betty Lou Salyer, to minimize her damages. If she
had another spring on her lands nearby that could be piped
to her house at a trifling additional cost, it was her duty to do
so.

C & W Coal Corporation v. Betty Lou Salyer
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Refused.

G. M.
page 32

~

INSTRUCTION D-5.

The Court instructs the jury that one owning land cannot
recover for injuries to her spring resulting from the lawful
exercise of rights of an adjoining owner or lessee in mining
coal on adjoining property.
Refused.

G. M.

•
page 40}

•

•

•

•

(Order entered on the 29th day of May, 1957) .

•

•

•

•

•

This day came again the pa-rties by their attorneys, and
the defendant renewed its motion heretofore made to set
aside the verdict of the jury in this case. Thereupon, the
defendant moved the court to be permitted to amend its
motion to set aside the verdict by adding the statement, '' Set
aside the verdict and grant judgment for defendant,'' to
which plaintiff by counsel objected, which amendment after
consideration the court doth allow, and plaintiff by counsel
excepted. Thereupon, the Court heard arguments of counsel
for plaintiff and defendant, and after consideration doth overrule defendant's motion to set aside the verdict of the jury,
the effect of which is to confirm the verdict of the jury, to
which action of the court in overruling defendant's motion,
the defendant by Counsel excepted.
It is therefore conside·red by the court that the plaintiff,
Betty Lou Salyers, recover of the defendant, C. & W. Coal
Company, Inc., the sum of FIFTEEN HUNDRED ($1,500.00)
Dollars, with interest thereon from the 29th day of May,
1957, and her costs in this behalf expended.
Thereupon, the defendant moved for and is hereby granted
a stay of the execution of this judgment for the period of
ninety days from this date to give time to prepare and present
a petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia asking
for a writ of error, in this case.
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page 40-a}

•

•

•

•

•

MOTION TO SET ASIDE THE VERDlCT.
· · Now comes the C & W Coal Corporation, by counsel, and
moves the court to set aside the verdict of the jury rendered
in this case on the 25th day of April, 1957, and grant judgment for the defendant for the following reasons:

I.
The verdict is contrary to the evidence.

II.
The verdict is contrary to the law.

m.
The court erred in not striking the evidence of the plaintiff
at the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence.
IV.

The court erred in not striking the evidence of the plaintiff
at the conclusion of the evidence.

v.
The court erred in permitting a view after the evidence had
been introduced that the plaintiff or someone for her had
tampered with the water system and with the springs on the
plaintiff's land.
VI.

The court erred in granting instruction A2, Instruction D
and Instruction E for the plaintiff which were contrary to the
law: and contrary to the evidence.
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Respectfully,
C & W COAL CORPORATION
By Counsel.
Received and filed April 28, 1957.
LEE STANLEY, Deputy Clerk.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 44 ~

Rec'd and filed July 16, 1957.
LEE STANLEY, Dy. Clerk.
NOTlCE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Counsel for C & W Coal Corporation, the defendant in the
above styled case in the Circuit Court of Wise County, Virginia, hereby gives notice of appeal from the order entered in
this case on May 29, 1957, and sets forth the following assignments of error:

I.
The court erred in not striking the evidence of the plaintiff
at the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence.

II.
The court erred in not striking the evidence of the plaintiff
at the conclusion of all the evidence.

m.
The court erred in allowing a view of the premises over
the objections of the defendant after the plaintiff's husband
or others had materially tampered with the spring and after
someone had discolored the water in the spring in controversy
and had drained a portion of the water therefrom through
underground pipes.
1
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Lee Stanley.
IV.
The court erred in giving Instructions A2, D and E for
the plaintiff.

v.
The court erred in refusing Instructions D3 and D5 offered
for the defendant.

VI.

page 45}

The court erred in not setting aside the verdict of the jury
because the verdict is contrary to the law and contrary to the
evidence.

VII.
The court erred in the admitting of evidence over the objection of the defendant that should not have been admitted.
LESLIE M. MULLINS
Counsel for C & W Coal
Corporation.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 12}

LEE STANLEY,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
. Q. Your name is Lee Stanley Y
A. Yes.
Q. You are Deputy Clerk of this Court t
A. Yes.
Q. As such, you have custody of the deed books
page 13 } of this county?
A.. Yes, sir.
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Lee Stamley.

Q. Will you refer to Deed Book 295 and turn to Page 8,
and I will ask you to read into the record the deed which is
recorded there, sir.
A. '' Deed 27700, Johnny C. Salyer to Betty Lou Salyer :
This deed made and entered into this the 19th day of April,
1950, by and between Johnny C. Salyer, party of the first
part, to Betty Lou Salyer, party of the second part.
WITNESSETH:
That for and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar
($1.00) cash in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and the love and affection which the said party of
the first part has for his wife, the said party of the second
part, the said party of the first part does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey, with covenants of general warranty of
title, unto the said party of the second part, all that certain
tract or parcel of land situate, lying and being in Wise
County, Virginia, just east of the town of Wise and a short
distance south of the road leading from the Town of Wise
to what is known as the Hurricane and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a stake in the cross-road and a corner to
the tract of land assigned to Sarah H. Gordon; thence with
said cross-road S 29 E 204 feet to a stake; thence leaving
said cross-road S 5 W 270 feet to a stake; thence
page 14 ~ S 54 05 W 460 feet to a stake; thence N 26 10 W
491 feet to a stake, a corner to the Sarah H. Gordon tract of land; thence with her line N 55 25 E 460 feet, to
the point of beginning. Containing 5.81 acres.
Being the same tract of parcel of land which was conveyed
unto Johnny C. Salyer by deed dated April 26, 1949, from
Cleo Lee Beverly and D. F. Beverly, her husband, which said
deed is of record in the .Clerk's Office for Wise County, Virginia, in Deed Book 288, Page 91, reference to which said deed
is here made for a more full and complete description of said
tract or parcel of land.
Excepting and reserving, nevertheless, from the operation
of this conveyance all the coal and other minerals, together
with such mining rights and privileges as may have been
heretofore sold, conveyed or excepted.
To have and to hold unto the said party of the second part,
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Johm,rvy 0. Salyer.
her heirs and assigns, forever, together with all appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Witness the following signature and seal on this the day
and date first above written.
JOHNNY C. SALYER.
State of Virginia,
County of Wise,
I, W. R. Kiser, Commissioner in Chancery in and for the
county afore said in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify
that Johnny C. Salyer, whose name is signed to the
page· 15 ~ foregoing writing bearing date on the 19th day of
April, 1950, acknowledged the same before me in
my county aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 21st day of April, 1950.
/s/ W. R. KISER,
Commissioner in Chance-ry.
Admitted to record on April 22, 1950, 10 :00 A. M., recorded
in Deed Book 295, Page 8. '' I didn't read all that certificate.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. In other words, that deed just shows the consideration
of $1.00, is that right!
A. $1.00 and love and affection, I believe.
Q. The deed doesn't show the declared valuation of the
property at the time it was transferred, does it 7
A. No, it does not.
Witness stood aside.
·
JOHNNY C. SALYER,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Your name is Johnny C. Salyer Y
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Johnny C. Salyer.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Salyer 7
A. Fo·rty my last birthday.
Q. Whom did you marry?
A. Hetty Lou Bolling.
Q. I believe she is the owner of the place where
page 16 ~ you live in the Hurricane?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many children do you have?
A. We have four children.
Q. When did you all first acquire the land out there?
A. We bought the land in April of 1949, I believe is right.
Q. You later conveyed it to your wife?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time you bought it, what water supply did it
have?
A. Didn't have any water supply. Didn't know there was
any good water on it or anything except sulphur water.
Q. Tell just where the sulphur water was located.
A. It was running in a stream and down through a swamp.
On the lower end it was gathered to a small dip. On the
upper end it spread over the swamp that was in alders and
wild stuff when we bought the property.
Q. Had you been informed there was freestone water on
the property?
Mr. Mullins: That is objected to as being a question asking for hearsay evidence.
The Court: Overrule the objection.
Mr. Mullins: I except. That has nothing to do with the
case.
Q. Had you been informed there was freestone
water there?
A. Yes, by sev·eral different sources, people that
owned property out there for several years, and old people
advised me if I would hunt around on the place there was
·
supposed to be a good freestone spring on that place.
Q. After you bought the property did you find that springY
A. Yes, I had a lot of grubbing and fencing there and so on
to do on the place, and in digging the fence line to keep cattle
out of the swamp I discovered in one of those fence post holes
this water boiling up, and I put my fence post in and tamped

page 17

~
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it up, not thinking too much about it at the time. Later when
I got the swamp grubbed out I turned the cattle in there
and instead of drinking out of the stream where I dug the
ditch, which is supposed to be sulphur water, they gathered
to that fence post where I had dug and found that place and
began drinking there. I began noticing and watching·. I
watched it for a year or so before I decided it would be all
right to dig. I guess that was in one of the driest seasons we
had in a number of years. I dug and found a nice spring,
as the Court can see when they go to look, and it was in solid
rock. It was already made when I found it. I put a res·ervoir
and put it into my house.
Q. Just describe the solid rock the spring was coming out
there.
A. Well, I've got-it's 24 inches diameter, the
page 18 ~ tile is, that is s·etting on top, and it was approximately small like-of course, it's not too small. I
set tile on top of it and from the top of the rock down in there
it is rounded like a fish bowl, looks like it has been made
numbers and numbers of years. Anyone can go and look
themselves. You will not see no sign of chisels.
Q. The hole in the rock where the water would come out,
was that made in there by nature or was it chiseled or helped
any?
A. It surely must have been by nature because it was
coming out of the bottom, solid rock. The water after the tile
was cemented run it over the top 58 inches from the bottom
of the spring to the top.
Q. Do you know the difference between sulphur water and
frees tone water?
A. Yes, I think I do.
Q. ·what is the difference between sulphur water and freestone water?
A. Well, the freestone water, we never had any trouble
washing, cooking, canning or anything of that sort, drinking
or what not. But since we have run into the problem of
sulphur water, we can't cook beans, can't wash clothes clean;
when we have company for dinner, thev want to know what
kind of water we've got. We say, "You can be the judge
of that."
Q.•Just answer the questions, Johnny. ·what is
page 19 ~ the difference between the color of freestone water
and other water?
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A. Freestone water is nice and clear, and if you got it in
your house, your nice, white sink, it always stays white.
Q. Does sulphur water do that Y
A. No, it will turn your well bucket, or if you run it through
a pipe, it turns the pipe red. If you got it in your sink, it
will turn your sink red, and turns your water bucket red.
Q. Did you find the well in the spring or fall of the year!
A. When I dug the fence, the best of my knowledge, I guess
it was in the summer, when you get out and do work of that
sort, but I didn't put the reservoir in when I found the
spring. The cattle came in there to drink, but when I put the
reservoir in, I put it in in the month of September in a real
dry year.
Q. The year you found the spring, did it go dry that fall T
The first year you found it in the fall of that year Y
A. No, I noticed it while the cattle drank it, never did have
skim on it, nice, clear, clean water.
Q. Did it ever go dry any yea·r until the year it was sunk?
A. No, it never did, and it always held its own. It had the
same sfae stream the year around.
Q. Describe when you put the reservoir on there,
page 20 ~ what type of reservoir you put on there~
A. I bought two tile twenty-four inches in diameter, thirty inches high and put one on top of the other and
set on solid rock, concreted that in and laid line from there to
the house, which is something like over 500 feet, and that
water, when we kept the water turned off on the lower end
to the house, it would run over the top ove·r top of the tile.
Q. Did you make some pictures of the spring?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
(Mr. Asbury showed pictures to Mr. Mullins).
Q. I show you a picture marked Plaintiff's Exhibit A and
ask you to tell the jury what that shows.
A. This shows the reservoir and shows the drainage ditch
going down to the main line ditch where it carries all the
water coming down the hollow by the reservoir. Shows a
large ditch so the water wouldn't stand a-round the reservoir
and go in the main ditch.
Q. I show you Plaintiff's Exhibits B and C, which I will
ask you to introduce. Are they other pictures of the ·reservoir
there?
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A. I don't understand.
Q. Are these pictures of the reservoir and spring you
builU
A. Yes.
Q. You took those pictures yourself Y
page 21 ~ A. Yes, I took them myself.
·
Mr. Asbury: We would like to introduce these as Plaintiff's Exhibits A, Band C.
Q. Did you take a picture of your house Y
A. Yes, sir, I took a picture of the house.
Q. What is that behind your house!
A. A cornfield.
Q. I will ask you to introduce this as Plaintiff's Exhibit
E. How far is it from the spring to the houseY
A. It is something over 500 feet.
Q. Did you make some pictures looking down into the
reservoir that you constructed Y I think that is tile pipe.
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. I will ask you to introduce these as Plaintiff's Exhibits
D and F, and I will ask you if that is a picture looking down
into the spring Y
A. Yes. ·
Q. What is this here with the white part there Y
· A. That is solid rock I spoke of, which was already made
when I found water.
Q. This pipe, where did it go to Y
A. That is pipe 1-eading to the house.
Q. These two look right down into the barrels T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were those two photographs made?
page 22 ~ A. The exact date I won't be able to state, but
they were made in April.
Q. Just a short time ago T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was any water flowing at the time you made those7
A. No, sir, I bailed the water out and took the pictures.
Q. When you say you bailed water out, what water was
there?
A. The reservoir has never had a cov,er on it since they sank
it, and it is water that rained in it and drainage drained in the
hole. It wasn't near up to the top of the first tile that I
dipped out to make the pictures to show the rock.
Q. I show you a map on the board here of your property,
which I will ask you to introduce as Plaintiff's Exhibit H, and
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will ask you if this is a map to your property! I will ask the

Court to initial this when you go to lunch, if you will, please.
A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. Describe where you and your wife's property is located
with reference to the courthouse here, how you get to it Y
A. Well, I go out this highway known as Hurricane Road
and it is one mile from the front of the courthouse to my
home.
Q. What do you use your home for there?
A. I use it just like anyone else, to live in.
Q. Do you have a garden?
A. Yes, I have a garden, also farm land; I raise
page 23 ~ corn, oats, grass, pasture land, vegetables, all types
of vegetables in my garden.
Q. Did you have cattle at the time the water was sunkT
A. Yes, sir, I think I had three head at that time.
Q. How many do you have nowt
A. I don't have any.
Q. Why don't you keep them Y
A. I have had sickness in my home. My wife is not able
to milk, and me working on a job, the job I work on, I have to
leave early hours of the morning, don't get in until late at
night.
Q. Point out on the map where Hurricane Road runs.
A. If I understand it right, this is the road that goes by
Elmo Dale's house, and this would be the fence between me
and Elmo, is that right.
Q. That's right.
A. That makes the Hurricane Road going' through here.
That is in front of my house. It would be all along here.
Lady Miller lives adjoining tract here ; her property adjoins
the highway and her property and mine are the same.
Q. This is the Richard Miller property here (indicating).
A. I don't know what scale that is or anything. Richard
Miller lives in front of my driveway.
Q. Show where the driveway goes to your house.
A. This is the· driveway (indicating) and I pre·
page 24 ~ sume this is my home (indicating).
Q. Who made the map for you?
A. J eris Osgood, enp:ineer for V. I. C.
Q. Take a pencil and put approximately where your well
is located.
A. I won't be able to state exactly the feet, but I will give
you approximately as close as I can. I would say right along
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there (indicating), and this would be Elmo Dale's corner and
Widow Beverly's corner 100 feet or a little on down that
line and come to the well. The well is not setting on this line;
it is setting out in the field like this (indicating).
Q. That would be the well there (indicating) T
A. Yes, that's where the reservoir is now.
Q. Mr. Mullins in his opening statement made reference
to another spring there. When you said ''well'' you meant
''spring'' T
A. Yes.
Q. Is that where the spring is located now 7
A. The one where I piped into the house.
Q. Were there any other springs on this land T
A. No other springs except a small spring at the back of
my house. I used it first.
Q. Does it have water in it nowT
A. Just what it has rained in there and backed up since the
spring filled the ditch up.
·
Q. Freestone or sulphur water?
page 25 } A. Freestone.
Q. Is there another little spring to the left of
where the reservoir was T
A. There never was any spring there to my knowledge.
There has been old mines there; they say they pulled water
out of in 1916. That was drainage from the mines cutting
through the slate dump. That water cut its way around there,
looks to me like iron water or sulphur water.. It tastes like
mine water, like it has got alum in it.
Q. Make an "X'' where the mine was.
A. That would be on ,vidow Bev-erly's tract of land, which
would be as I tell you I don't know the scale. I would say
about 500 feet from that little fence is where the mine opening, where water run out, but there is another opening closer
my line fence, which was used as an air course, but the water
come out this opening here (indicating).
Q. Where the cow lot comes down, i~ water there Y
A. Yes, but it is coming from that mine.
Q. Put an "X" where that water conies at the cow lot.
A. Close that line fence.
Q. Mark it on the inside; is it on your land Y ·
A. Yes, it runs through the fence coming on my land.
Q. Have you got a little cow lot there Y .
A. Yes, I have.
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page 26

~

Q. What kind of water is there?
A. Looks to me like sulphur water.
Q. Did the C & W Coal Company strip near your

land?
A. Yes, they did.
Q. Show the jury here where they stripped, on which sides
of your land.
A. This mines here (indicating), there is a hollow that
comes like this. They started in this old mine, took out a part
of the coal. That is on Widow Beverly's land and C & W
bought Monroe Beverly out. Monroe Beverly's land adjoins
Widow Beverly's. They come on Widow Beverly's property
and stripped coal on that side as far back on the lines as they
could get.
Q. }?id they also strip on that side of the propertyf (indicating).
A. Yes, Garland Hall owns this tract beside my place.
Q. Is it bigger or smaller than yours t
A. Much larger than mine.
Q. How much of Garland Hall's land did they strip?
.A.~ They started almost to the lower corne·r of this map.
They took the upper splint of the Glamorgan Seam off.
Q. I mean acreage, how far out did they go T
A. That would be hard to say. They went as far as the
coal would allow them to go. They started on the bloom and
stripped as far as they could strip there. The overburden
got too great for them to take.
· ·
Q. Was there also stripping through here (inpage 27 ~ dicating)?
A. Yes, on across here on the Blair Seam. That
is how come me to let them have a small tract on top, that
made a "V" shape.
Q. Did you let them strip before or after they had sunk the
spring?
A. I let them strip after. I wouldn't let them have stripping rights before.
Q. After they sunk your· spring Y
Mr. Mullins: Your honor, I object to the way he phrased
the questions. We deny the spring has been sunk. We think
his question should be phrased '' after he claims his spring
was sunk.'' In other words, we feel the questions are not
properly propounded to the witness.
··
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The Court: You have the right to cross-examine.
Mr. Mullins: We except to the Court's ruling.
Q. Your land comes to a triangle T
A. Yes, sir, on this corner indicating on map).
Q Is that on level land or on a high hill Y
A. A high hill.
Q. How steep Y Describe to the jury.
A. It is pretty steep. It is so steep I don't pretend to try
to cultivate it for fear it will wash.
Q. Point out where the bottom land is located T
A. Something like about that angle (indicating). All this
is level land.
page 28 } Q. What is this back behind there t Is that a hill Y
A. That's a hill.
Q. After the spring had been sunk, did Mr. Womack come
and ask to do some stripping on your land T
A. Yes, sir, he did.
Q. Had you let them strip any before the water was sunk 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he have a contract which was prepared by Mr. Mullins!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I show you a copy of a contract, which I will ask you
to introduce in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit I, and I will
read you the third to the last paragraph: "It is understood
that this agreement in no way affects a claim for damages
against C & W Coal Corp. to a spring of party of the first
part." Was that typed in there at the time Mr. Womack
brought it to you or laterY
A. It was typed in later. They sent by a Notary Public and
me and my wife refused to sign it.
Q. After this clause was put in, did you all sign it T
A. Yes, after they took it back and fixed it, we signed the
contract.
Q. What was your understanding with Mr. Womack with
r·eference to whether or not that stripping had anything to
do with your damages in this caseY

page 29 }

Mr. Mullins: I object, in that the agreement,
which is signed and under seal by both parties, is
the best evidence. It is plainly stated and typed in there
exactly what the agreement was.
The Court: I think that is right.
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Mr. Asbury: If you are planning to use it as a defense, we
can show when and where it was.

Q. ''It is understood that this agreement in no way affects
a claim for damages against C & W Coal CorpO'ration to a
spring of party of the first part.'' Is that the agreement
you all hadY
A. Yes, sir, that's the agreement.
Q. Was your well dry at that timeY
A. Yes, sir, it was dry.
Mr. Mullins: That is objected to as leading and suggestive
and :M:r. Asbury has been testifying for the last five minutes.
The Court: I think it is leading.

Q. Was there any water in the weli Y
A. No, there wasn't any in it.
Q. What work had you done at your home in order to bring
this water from the freestone spring into your home, if anyf
A. I bought a sink and I bought the pipe, laid pipe, etc.
to put water in the house and hired a plumber to put it in the
house.
Q. How long had you had water in your house!
A. Up until the time they sank iU
page 30 ~ Q. Yes.
A. The best I remember it was a little over a
year.
Q. How big a family do you have, Mr. Salyer!
A. I have a wife and four children.
Q. Does your wife do a lot of canning?
A. Yes, she cans a lot.
Q. Does your wife do her own washing T
A. She does her own laundry.
Q. Tell the Court and jury at the time the spring was in
operation how much water you used, whether or not you had
an adequate amount.
A. While the spring was running in my home, we had all the
water we needed, and also other people come in, my brother's
wife, to can. They canned together. They had enough water
to do anything they wanted to do around home.
Q. Did the water ever nm ov·er the top· of the reservoirf
A. Yes, sir, it run over the top.
Q. Was that just now and then or all the time?
A. It run over all the time except when we cut the spigot.
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I had an opening at the house, and that would take it from
the overflow at the reservoir.
Q. When the spigot was cut off, did it continually overflow Y
A. Yes, it did. It run over the top.
Q. .Are you familiar with mining, know a little
page 31 ~ something about seams in this section f .
A. I have worked in mines. I know a little bit.
Q. Do you know what coal seams :C & W Coal Corporation
removed in mines that adjoined your land f
.
A. Yes.
Q. What seams ·did C & W Coal Corporation removet·
A. They took the upper splint of the Glamorgan, next took
the Lyon Seam and next the Blair, and they was also-the
Clintwood Seam is on top of this, but I don't think they got
any coal out of that, but it showed the Clintwood Seam on top
of that.
Q. Is the property behind your house a hill or level T
A. It's a hill. They stripmined over behind that hill.
Q. How many sides has your land been stripmined on Y
A. On two sides.
Q. How much overburden was there on top of the Blair
Seam of coal approximately?
A. I would say it was close 25 feet.
Q. How thick did the Blair coal come out in there Y
A. In that territory there, I never did measure it, but it
runs around forty inches.
Q. After the Blair Seam of coal, how much overburden
would have to remove to get to the Lyon Seam of coal f
A. They would have to take-it runs up as high as forty
feet.
Q. And down as low as what?
A. To the outcrop, which would be one foot deep.
page 32 ~ Q. How thick is that Lyon Seam of coal?
A. Around thirty inches.
Q. Between the Lyon Seam and Upper Splint Glamorgan,
how much ove·rburden is between that at the highest and
lowest part Y
A. I would say the highest around 20 feet. I don't think
they would strip it with any deeper wall than that for that
amount of coal.
Q. How much had been stripped, how long had they been
stripping prior to the time your water was sunk?
A. I would say approximately six months.
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Q. Your land lies in what direction from the stripping
operation!
A. They was stripping on both sides of me.
Q. At the time your water was sunk, what direction we·re
they working in from your land 7
A. They was working back on this side towards Wise on
the Garland Hall's side.
Q. Would your property be northwest of where they were
working at the time T
A. I wouldn't be safe to say that unless I knew definitely.
Q. Did you eve·r go to their stripping operations T
A. Yes, I have several times.
Q. How much water did they have over there in
page 33 ~ stripping?
A. They had a large amount of water when I
was there one time. Mr. Womack here and two employees
were setting up pumps, already run their shovel out to keep
from loading coal they had stripped. They pumped water;
they could load the coal out which was already stripped.
Q. Who manned those pumps T Do you recall Y
A. I believe Mr. Womack himself looked after it; he looked
to see if it started and also came back and checked on it.
Q. Did any men from C & W ever come to your place to get
water!
A. Yes, Mr. Womack and one of his employees came there
at the reservoir and dipped a thermos jug in to be filled for
the men to drink out of.
Q. Did your water disappear fast or slow, explain to the
jury.
A. My wife said she was in her house.
Mr. Mullins: Objected to as hearsay.
A. My wife was cleaning house. And the water pressure
got low. As soon as I came in from work, the best I remember
along about three or four in the evening, she said something
happened to the water. I said, "I'll go and check on it."
I went and looked and there was a small amount in the bottom
of the reservoir at that time. I come back and told her the
water was gone, they had sunk it and I would see
page 34 ~ Mr. Womack as soon as I could.
Q. That morning and the day before, had you
had water sufficient the·re at home?
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Mr. Mullins: Obj,ected to, leading and suggestive.

Q. How much water had you had that morning and the day
before!
A. Never knew anything was wrong with the water whatsoever. We carried on our usual duties as ever.
Q. Had it been flowing over top of the reservoir!
Mr. Mullins: I object. Leading and suggestive.
The Court: Sustained.
Mr. Asbury: I don't see how else you could put the question. I just asked if it had been flowing over.
The Court: Repeat the question.
Mr. Asbury: I asked if it had been flowing over the top of
the reservoir prio·r to the time it was sunk.
The Court: That's all right.
A. It always flowed over when the spigot was closed in the
sink in our home. As soon as you used a lot of water it
wouldn't ov·erflow, but if you closed the spigot it would overflow after a certain amount of time.
Q. Had you ever had trouble with it priO'r to that afternoon?
·
A. No.
Q. Do you recall the time that happened?
page 35 ~ A. Yes, sir, I think it was in September 16 and
17, 1954.
Q. Did you go out to talk to Mr. Womack?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. When did you go talk to him f
A. I think it was-well, I s·een him the next day and talked
to him.
Q. What did he say?
A. He said he would send a man down to check on it.
Q. Did Mr. Womack send a man to check on itY
A. Yes, he did. He sent one of his employees or C & W
men to check on the water. ·
Q. Did that man come down there, and what did he do, if
anything?
A. He came down and brought back a shovel and I went
with him myself. He dug around the reservoir. We worked
together and moved the spoil which had spread against the
tile during the freeze, moved it away to a solid rock. He
took a dirt pick and dug in solid rock around the reservoir.
Bob Nash said, "Johnny, I'm sorry, your water is gone.''
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Mr. Mullins: I move to strike that, what somebody said.
The Court : Sustained.
Q. Was he an employee of C & W Coal Corporation Y
A. Yes.
Mr. Mullins: I object to that as being immaterial
unless it was made by an officer of the corporation.
Mr. Asbury: He was sent over by the general manager
and secretary. That is certainly admissible. He was sent to
try to find water around the reservoir.
Mr. Morton: Overrule the objection.
Mr. Mullins: We except.
page 36

~

Q. What did Mr. Nash say to you?
A. He said, ''Johnny, I wouldn't want you to use my name,
where the company gets hold of it. As you know, I work for
the company. They would fire me if they found it out.''
Mr. Mullins: I object to that as hearsay. They have got
Mr. Nash summoned. We object to hearsay; certainly prejudicial.
The· Court: Overrule the objection.
Mr. Mullins: We except.
Q. What did he say about whether there was water there
or notf
A. He said, "I am sorry to tell you, you will never have
no mO're water." That's the statement Mr. Nash made.
Q. How much did he dig in and around the reservoir f
A. All he could dig with a dirt pick in solid rock. He cut
a channel all around it.
· Q. Did he find any water?
A. To the best of my knowledge, Mr. Nash was there without overshoes on. He didn't find any water. He worked all
the way around it without overshoes.
page 37 ~ Q. Did you ev·er get wate·r out of that reservoir
after that timeY
A. No, sir, there never was none come in there.
Q. Where did you get water atT
A. I hauled water from Wise.
Q. How often did you have to haul water from Wise f
A. Well, when it didn't rain, I would have to haul two
barrels a day three and four times a week. But if it rained,
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she could catch her wash water, and I would have to haul two
barrels twiGe a week, something like every other day.
Q. That went on for how many months T
A. I hauled water twenty-three months until I had the well
dug.
Q. Who did you get to dig the well for you?
A. I got Blankenbecler Brothers at Glamorgan.
Q. What kind of well did they put in Y Describe the casing
and all to the jury.
A. To the best of my knowledge, I think it was 59 feet
deep. They cased the well. I wanted them to stop when they
found the first stream of water. It was 27 feet and they
stopped the machine and let it set on the property three days.
That way we drew water, looked at it to see if it was good
water. We found out it was sulphur water and sta:rted letting
them continue drilling the well. They drilled 59 feet and
found another stream, and told me that was as far
page 38} as he could case it and that was as good water as I
would have on my place.
Q. Tell the jury whether or not you were able to use that
water on the whole that comes out of that welU
A. We used it for washing our hands, etc., can't wash
clothes in it, can't do no canning; for instance, you put your
corn in, like yon wanted to can corn, it will turn it black. If
you cook beans it will turn it black. If yon try to make
coffee, it is bitter. We can't wash clothes in it, it turns the
clothes red.
Q. Did you have to have any pumps or anything to get the
water in the house f
A. No, it fed on gravity. No pump was necessary.
Q. Did you have to have a pump on your well to get the
water in the housef
A. Yes.
Q. What else did it take to make that well water equal
to the water you had in the spring!
A. I didn't know, but I didn't believe it could be done. I
inquired around people that had sulphur water. They say
it don't prove out successful.
Q. Would a pump work on that to put it into your house T
Would that be a continual operation and expensive for some
time!
Mr. ,Mullins: Objected to; leading and suggestive.
'l'he Court: Sustain the objection.
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Q. How would you run your pump other than by
page 39 } electricity?
·
A. You might have a hand pump or something
on that well, but they very seldom use them nowadays. It
would require an electric pump. If you had any p'ressure in
the house, you might use a pressure pump, I guess is what
they call it.
Q. How much did it cost you to drill the well?
.A. $305.00.
Q. Do you know what an electric pump would cost to go
on that well?
A. Yes, they said $125.00.
Q. Do you know how much electricity it would take ·each
month to run that pump 7
A. No, I don't. I have never had that experience. I wouldn't
be able to say.
Q. Do you know what a filter to take the sulphur out of the
water would cost you?
A. My neighbor has a filter on their well. They have spent
close to $2,000.00 on that filter and tried to get the sulphur
out and she saysMr. Mullins: I object to what she says, and what she spent.
That is hearsay.
The Court: Sustain the objection.
Mr. .Asbury: You have her summoned as a witness.

Q. To get water for your needs before you dug the well,
what efforts did you ma.ke, if any?
.A. I asked Mr. Womack after they sank my
page 40} water, in this old mines, they had to do a lot of
pumping up there to get water back so they could
get the coal. I asked Mr. Womack's permission to buy the
line and put me a line from my reservoir to the mine in case
all the water left in that side of the hollow, so I would have
something for my cattle, provided they did sink it.
Q. W11y did you want to hook the line to the mines in at
your rese·rvoir?
A. My wife really took the housetop off when they sank our
water. I told her I would see Mr. Womack and thought maybe we could use that. water. We tried and couldn't use it.
It run dry back in the summer.
Q. Wllat kind of water was it with reference to taste and
color?
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A. I would take it to be iron water. It tastes like it has
got alum in it.
Q. Mr. Mullins referred in his opening statement-do you
have any assurance or anything in writing that you would
have a right to use that water on somebody else's landT
A. No, I just asked Mr. Womack's permission to buy pipe
and dig a ditch and lay it and put it in there.
Q. Was that successful in supplying your house with water T
A. No, after we tasted it we didn't attempt to try to use it
because you couldn't use it.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 41}

Q. I will ask you to state to the jury whether or not the
spring has ever come back or started flowing again since the
day you said it was sunk.
A. No, it hasn't. To the best of my knowledge, the way
they turned some water in around there, it looked like it
drained to the lowest place, but there is none running off from
the reservoir.
Q. If I understood you correctly, your well cost you
$305.00Y
A. Yes, sir, $305.00.
Q. How long did you have to carry water T
A. Well, I carried and hauled water for twenty-three
months.
Q. How much water does your family use a dayf
A. When she washes she will use 100 gallon or more.
Q. When you carried water for twenty-three months, how
often did you have to go get it, how did you carry it and where
did you get it Y
A. I averaged that up, from two to four times a week, I
come to Wise and hauled it in a truck.
Q. How much water pipe do you have laid from this house
up to this reservoir T
page 42 ~ A. The best I remember, it was over 500 feet.
Q. How much plastic pipe did you lay from the
reservoir to the old mine attempting to get water?
.A. I believe it was 275 feet.
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Q. Are you still carrying water to drink at the present
time?
A. Yes, I carry water to drink and to cook. If it doesn't
rain,· I also have to haul water to wash with, my wash water.
Q. How much did C & W Coal Corporation pay you for
this little part they stripped up there at the top of the hill t
A. They gave my wife and I $500.00.
Q. Do you know how many acres that would be?
A. If I was guessing I would say approximately half an
acre.
Q. Was that your best land O'r your poorest land Y
A. That was the poorest land, the highest on the hill.
Q. How big a house do you have on this land Y
A. I have four rooms. I have my trailer building in addition for one room and a porch all the way across that trailer.
Q. How much was the value of your property, a fair market
value of this property, when the well was on it and when
it was flowing good Y
A. Under the conditions, I wouldn't have took, I will say,
roughly $9,000.00, I wouldn't have took that while
page 43 ~ I had good water and everything on it.
·
Q. How much has the loss of the water decreased
the property in value f
A. I doubt very much if anyone would make an offer of
over $3,000.00 now.
Q. Explain that. Do you mean the loss of water lowers its
value to $3,000.00Y
A. Yes, sir, I would say that if they knew the condition of
the water, I don't believe they would offer me over $3,000.00
for it all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. Mr. Salyer, you say you bought the property in 19497
A. Yes, sir, the best I remember it was 1949 or 1950. I
forget. They read the deed.
Q. You put the reservoir on there in 19547
A. No, the reservoir was put in in 1953.
.
Q. In other words, you lived on the property three years,
from 1949 to 1953, before you put the reservoir inf
·
A~ I didn't move on the property as soon as I bought it,
due to the fact that there was no house on it.
·
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Q. When did you build a house on it Y
A. I first pulled the trailer on that property and liv-ed in
the trailer.
Q. You built your house around that trailer!
page 44 } A. Yes.
Q. So that you have lived on this property since
1949, considering your trailer, which you later built a house
around?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During the period of 1949 to 1953 when you built the
reservoir, where did you get water Y
A. I hauled water.
Q. You hauled water four years Y
A. No.
Q. From 1949 to 1953 you say you hauled waterY
A. No, I had a spring to the back of my house.
Q. My question was, I asked where you got wat-er when
you lived in the trailer and until 1953 when you built the
reservoir and discovered water while digging post holes!
A. That is where I put the res-ervoir in, is where I dug the
fence post hole.
Q. Where did you get water before you put the reservoir
inY
A. I fixed a spring right over behind the hous·e.
Q. You got water at another springY
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And that spring behind the house was a sulphur spring!
A.. No, it was freestone water.
Q. If the water at the spring was freestone, why did you
go and dig a post hole and put in a reservoir if
page 45 ~ you had a spring at the rear of the houseY
A. After I found good water, I wanted to feed
the house on gravity.
Q. You say this place where the spring was located, you
never discovered until you dug post holes T
A.. Yes.
·
Q. When you dug the post hole in the ground Y
A. Yes. I think that was 1951..
Q. When you dug the post holes, when you started down,
there was no signs of water around thereY
A. Yes.
Q. How much signs of water were around there before

you dug the post holes Y
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A. Just run off there and the grass was greener, more
swampy there than it was other parts of the ground.
Q. Actually you dug the post holes in the edge of a swamp f
A. I would say it is back seven or eight feet from the edge
of the swamp.
Q. In other words, you dug the post holes seven O'r eight
feet from the edge of a swamp f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Until you dug the post holes seven or eight feet from the
edge of the swamp, you didn't know there was water there Y
A. No, sir, not at that time.
page 46 ~ Q. In other words, there was no stream such as
you have in limestone country flowing, and you
didn't know of the existence of any water until you dug the
post holesT
A. No, I had noticed the grass was greener, moister and
more softer.
Q. All you could see to tell you there was any water was
that the grass was greener on top of the ground Y
A. Yes, and swamp softer, showing water was there.
Q. The swamp was softer right nearby!
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't know where the water came from or where
it went to underground because you couldn't see?
A. No, it had never been dug.
·
Q. At that time you didn't know where the water oozed
from or oozed to T
A. No.
Q. All you know after you dug the post holes the water
percolated out Y
A. It run out, and the cattle began drinking there.
Q. Where did the water come from T
A. That I couldn't say.
Q. In other words, you don't know where the water came
from other than it came out of the post hole?
A. At that time I didn't know no more than the cattle drank
there and it also came out of the post hole.
page 47 ~ Q. T~at is all you know today?
A. No, I satisfied my mind when I dug the reservior and cleaned it out there and seen in.
Q. As you later satisfied your mind, the only place you
knew the water came from, it came out of the groundT
A. It came from solid rock under the ground.
Q. Let's take that rock you call '' solid rock." Could you
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tell where the water was coming from 100 yards from that
rock, other than it was coming out of the ground 7
A. That would be hard to say. I don't think anyone could.
Q. Do you know where the water was coming from that
came out of that rock 50 feet away Y
A. No.
Q. One-fourth mile awayY
A. No.
'. Q. A half a mile away?
A. No.
Q. In other words, to put it this way, you don't know where
the water came from until it came out at that rock!
A. That's right, sir.
Q. And the rock you are talking about is rock that is down
under the tile you put in there T
A. Right.
Q. That is the only place you ever saw the water
page 48 ~ coming out!
A. Yes.
Q. And knew of its existencef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Salyer, where did you haul water from in
townT
A. I hauled water from my father's and also my brother's.
Q. Where does your father get his water supply!
A. The Town of Wise.
Q. How about your brother?
A. The Town of Wise.
Q. The Town of Wise gets its water from a mine at Glamorgan?
·
A. I don't know. I have never seen it.
Q. Didn't you know that was one of the town's sources of
water!

Mr. Asbury: We object. It isn't true. The Town has three
wells. and in addition has a big filter plant over here to take
care of it to take the sulphur out.
Mr. Mullins: I can show they have pumped it; they might
not be doing it right now. I noticed he qualified his statement
right now. You had a plant put in, an expensive filter plant?
Mr. Asbury: But they are not using it now.
The Court: I can't see the materiality.
Mr. Mullins: We have a definite reason for asking that.
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page 49

~

Q. Right above you, Elmo Dale's, where does he
get water?
A. He has a reservoir built.
Q. Where does the water come into his reservoir from Y
A. It is coming, the best of my knowledge, looks to me like,
from the Lyon Seam of coal.
Q. That water comes out there in a terrific stream Y
A. Yes, he has plenty of water.
Q. It comes out of the ground 100 yards or less above your
property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It's a terrific stream of water!
A. It's a nice stream of water.
Q. It flows through the middle of your tract of land Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have a whole ditchful of water coming from up
ahead of his house a short distance?
A. Yes,"there is a lot of water, all kinds of water.
Q. The water Elmo Dale gets comes from or immediately
.
above your property, flows completely through it T
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You say in the cow lot, there·is a big stream thereT
A. Yes, sir, it is right down beside the line fence.
Q. Have you ever tested that waterT
A. Y.es.
page 50 ~ Q. You have no objections to the jury and myself tasting it T
A. Idonot.
Q. You say this place where the pipe is, there is no water
coming out of there at all now T
A. No, it isn't overflowing there.
Q. Where that plastic pipe comes down, where does the
other end of that thing lead to 7
A. It is just where it is filled in on top of it there. It
doesn't go anywhere.
Q. At one time that plastic pipe went somewhere!
A. Not that pipe. That's the one where I got permission
from Mr. Womack to put in in ease they dried up the whole
stream. ·
Q. That is what I'm getting at. At one time where. did
it goT
·
A. It goes into the old mine.
Q. That old mine was much higher than this spring?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. That mine being higher than that thing, it would fill
up the crock of yours T
A. Yes, it would run it over.
Q. How far is that from where the crock is located f
A. I would say 300 feet.
Q. 300 feet up on the hillside T
A. Yes, sir.
page 51 ~ Q. You don't have a cistern at your place, do
you7
A. No.
Q. There have been some very severe droughts in that area
the last two or three years with the exception of last summer,
but the summer before and before that T
A. Yes, it was dry.
Q. Numerous springs dried upf
A. Y-es, sir.
Q. A lot of people out there had to come to Wise to get
water?
A. Yes, and they also came to my house and hauled water.
Q. They came to your house and got sulphur water T
A. No, that kind of water that ran from that reservoir.
Q. You claimed it was sunk in 1954.
A. Yes, but you said three or four years ago.
Q. You claim there is no water there nowt
A. There isn't any that I can see.
Q. If there is plenty of water out there-in other words,
it was sunk two or three years ago, is that your contention?
A. The water is sunk that belongs in the reservoir.
Q. When did you take these pictures Y (Indicating the
photo~raphs introduced as exhibits).
· A. They was taken this past month.
Q. You took a pump and pumped the water out
page 52 ~ before you took the pictures Y
A. I dipped water out.
Q. You have got a pump T
A. There's a pump there, but you can't pump with it· because it froze and bursted.
Q. Didn't you have that pump there for the purpose of
pumping it out and taking these pictures T
A. No.
Q. What do you have that pump there for if it is not worth
anything?
A. I used the pump when we poured the concrete. I pumped
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water all night so that the concrete could set. That is why I
had the pump.
Q. Is the pump still there today Y
A. No.
Q. It was there last week, last Sunday, wasn't it f
A. Not as I know of.
Q. You don't know about the pump being there last weekY
A. No.
Q. When did you take it away?
A. It has been at the mines I will say for six months.
Q. You admit you dipped that thing out T
A. Yes.
Q. After you dipped it, you dipped it to lower the amount
of waterT
page 53 } A. That's exactly right, so I could take a picture
of the tile and rock.
Q. You dipped it dry to take pictures T
A. Approximately dry.
Q. You didn't take any pictures with water in iU
A. No, I wish I had before it was sunk. That's where
I made a mistake.
· Q. But you do admit you dipped it dry to take pictures f
A. Yes. It has never been covered up since they sunk
it.
Q. How much did you pay for this tract of land 7
A. I for get right now.
Q. $1,500.00, wasn't it Y
A. Plus a lot of other expenses. I say $1,600.00 or more.
Q. You bought this land in 1949 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And of the $1,600.00 you paid for it, you have already
gotten $500.00 for stripping a corner of it?
A. I don't think I sold my land. I think I sold the coal
rights.
Q. You don't claim you own the coal rights?
A. No, just that little coal they got off my ground. I didn't
s·ell the land.
Q. You knew they were going to take the land
page 54 } off Y
A. Yes.
Q. They took it over and dumped it on Hall's property,
dumped it off there?
A. Yes.
Q: You have got a garden out there f
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A. Y·es, sir.
Q. On September 16 and 17, 1954, that was a dry time,
wasn't iU
A. Yes, sir, the best I remember.
Q. That was the year the City of Norton run out of water,
in both 1954 and 1955, just wasn't much rainfall through
this whole area 1
A. I know it was a dry time.
Q. How big around is this hole you bored for your well!
A. I never have measured it.
Q. ·Five or six inch hole 1
A. I think it was standard, whatever well diggers dig, probably with six-inch casings, from looking at the top of it.
Q. How much a foot did you pay for that 59 foot well Y
A. I don't recall how much I paid a foot.
Q. About $5.00 a foot 1
A. I don't know, on account of I told my wife when the
men come down, I wasn't there, I told her just to pay the men
for digging the well.
page 55 ~ Q. Mr. Salyer, you never made an effort to use
.
this water from Elmo Dale's supply?
Mr. Asbury: I object. That water was on· somebody else's
land. He wouldn't have a right to go get it.
Q. The same water that flows through your own land, you
say 300 or 400 feet from the source of the spring f
A. If the Court wants to know, the hollow comes like this
(indicating); a hill on that side, coming like that, one like
that. The people's home ahead of that drained; they had
outside toilets, hog lot and barn and between there Widow
Beverly, Elmo Dale; the outside toilets all drain to that
hollow and goes across my property.
Q. Those toilets are some distance from that water!
A. Not too far away.· If they could have seen it before it
was damaged, they would see. It is all filled up. They can
stand back and see, they have piled the spill 35 feet high.
Q. It is there to be seen now!
A. Yes, sir, it's there to be seen now. Of course, they won't
be able to see the barns and toilets because they mornd them
out and filled in.
Q. No barn is tl1ere now f
A. No, they covered it up. They put spoil in there. The
people that live there now, I don't know whether they have
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a barn. I do know they have an outside toilet. They don't
have a bathroom in the house. That is in the proppage 56 ~ erty Monroe Beverly owned at that time.
Q. I believe you have been in the coal business
for years in one capacity or another?
· A. Yes, I have worked at it off and on.
Q. You have been driving a truck quite a bit Y
A. I used to haul coal regular.
Q. You haven't farmed regular in the last ten years for a
living!
A. Not for a living. I have farmed ever since I have had
the place. I have had grass land, grazing land, potato land,
corn land, growed two different kinds of crops.
Q. You say you sold your cow because you couldn't take
care of it, you had to work! Anyway, the lack of water wasn't
whyT
·
.
A. The reason why I sold the cattle was on account of we
had a baby bornQ. Jus_t a minute.
· Mr. Asbury: Court please, we want him to answer th~ question. He never gives him a chance.
The Court : Ask the question over then.

Q. In other words, this alleged sinking of the spring had
nothing to do with whether or not you got rid of your cows?
A. I wouldn't say that it did.
Q. You are not taking-do you admit that C & W Coal
Corporation had the right to strip on the adjoining
page 57 ~ tract of land 7
A. Yes, I admit that my wife and I gave permission to strip on the Hall property.
Mr. Asbury: Did he understand the question Y

Q. Do you admit that C & W Coal Company had the right
to strip on the adjoining tract of land t
A. I didn't have anything to do with that. That didn't
belong to me. I didn't have anything to say about what Mr.
Hall could do.
Q. They had the right to strip.on his property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Stripping is done in that section of the .country extensively, is it notT
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A. It has been in the past years.
Q. Is that a usual and common type of mining in that area
you live inY
Mr. Asbury: I object. That is a matter of law for the
Court whether stripmining is the usual type of mining. It is
a matter to be covered by instructions of the Court.
The Court: Overrule the objection.
Mr. Asbury: We except.
Q. Is that a usual and common type of mining in that area
you live inf
A. Yes, I would say it is, due to the fact that it looks like
lots of it is torn up.
Q. How far is the nearest place they stripped on
page 58 ~ the Garland Hall property to your house 1
A. I would say roughly 250 feet on Garland
Hall's property.
Q. And what is the closest place they stripped on the Garland Hall property to where this pipe you say you dug in the
post hole and got water from that you pointed out, you called
a springT
A. I believe that would be roughly guessing 500 or 600
f.eet.

RE-DIRECT.
By Mr. Asbury:
· Q. Mr. Mullins was talking about whether they had the
right to mine on Garland Hall's land. Do you know anything
about what kind. of agreement they had or anything 7
A. No, sir.
·

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 59}

Q. You bought the land in 1949. Do you know whether
land in the vicinity has gone up or down since then f
A. It has gone up considerably.
Q. Do you know any of the things that are making property increase in value in and around Wisef
A. Yes.
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Q. What are they Y
.A. Several different things, different types of businesses
opened up here and things like that, that make property
higher.
Q. Do you know what ''percolation,'' the legal
page 60 } terminology "percolation of waters" means!
.A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. This water that flowed through this rock into your reservoir, from what direction did that water flow!

Mr. Mullins: I object. He already -said he didn't know,
it just came out of that rock.
A. From where this comes, I have seen it flow myself, it
was coming up right out of the bottom like an artesian well,
boiled right up out of the bottom.
Q. Will water run uphill! It won't run uphill, of course,
will itT
A. Not as I ev,er knew of.
Q. The land towards your house and away from the Hall
land, is that level or uphill Y
A. That is uphill.
Q. From what direction does the water that came into that
spring flow! Where did it come from?
.A. I don't understand the question.
Q. ·Did the water in your well, did it come off of the adjoining land, and where did it come from T
A. I oouldn 't say where it came from.
Q. Mr. Mullins talked about you using water in a little
branch that runs through your land. What kind of water is
that?
A. As anyone can see, it's red and looks to me like it is
sulphur and iron water.
pag·e 61 } Q. The rocks in the bed of this branch-how wide
.
is the little branch, incidentally!
A. Where I have had it ditched, I guess, the top of it would
be 4 feet wide at the top.
Q. How deep is it T
A. It was different depths. Of course, it was dug so it would
drain.
·
Q. I mean the water in the ditch T
A. I guess it is about 11h inch flow, that deep over those
rocks.
Q. How do the rocks look Y Describe to the jury.
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A. During all this rainy weather
this spoil. The soil left the rock in
property. It done that during rainy
Q. Is that sulphur water running

and flood it washed all
that ditch all along my
weather.
through there T

Mr. Mullins: Objected to as leading and suggestive.
The Court: He can ask if it is sulphur or not.

A. I can tell the .Court this : I boiled it; we tried to wash
clothes in it and couldn't, if that will help any.
Q. Can the jury see discoloration on the rocks in . the
streamY
A. Yes.
Q. Who lives in the hollow from where the stream flows?
A. If they haven't moved out since I was up there three or
four weeks ago, that would be four families and
.. page 62 } down to Elmo's that would be five families on ~at
side. It used to be a hollow.
Q. How many outside toilets on the bed there, the water
shed there!
A. That would be ha:rd for me to say, but each and every
house up there has a separate toilet. They certainly would
have to have four separate toilets.
Q. When you dipped this water out of the well to make pictures, did any more water flow in T
A. I couldn't tell. I dipped it out, and if there had been
much water it looks like it would have filled up pretty fast.
Q. Are you willing for the jury to go out and watch water
·
dipped out,. if they so desire?
A. ·Yes, sir.
.
Q. Was the water stagnant or not when you dipped it
ouU
A. Yes, it is, and they can see even one rock that I know
of is all green and mossy down in there at this time.
Q. Mr. Mullins said something about this contract you
signed. Had your well been sunk or not at the time you
signed that contract f
·A. Yes, it had already been sunk.
Q. When you put this plastic pipe to the mine to get water
for cattle, did you have plenty of water T
A. No, it run clry sometime in that summer of that dry
year.
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page 63

~

RE-CROSS.

By Mr. Mullins:
Q. What date did you claim this spring went dry!
A. I think that is in 1954 when you sank it.
Q. About the middle of September Y
A. Yes.
Q. You entered into this agreement to let these people stripmine your tract of land, that small portion of it, shortly
thereafter, on the 29th of November, 1954, to be exact Y
A. Yes, sir, whatever the date is on the contract is when it
is. I don't remember the exact date. (Looks at contract).
This is the contract.
·
Q. What is the date of it 7
A. November 29, 1954.
Q. You entered into this agreement with them in the same
fall of the year, the fall of 1954?
A. Yes.
Q. You entered into the agreement with them around;
roughly, about ten weeks after your water was sunk, you say Y
A. I never figured it, but I guess that's right.
Q. At the time you entered into the agreement, you never
had the benefit of the rain or snows of winter time or the rains
of the following spring T
A. I don't understan_d the question.
Q.. In other words, if it went dry in the fall of the year,
you also gave them this contract to strip in the
page 64 ~ fall of the year f
A. What do you mean?
Q. If you gave-if you claim the spring went dry in September of 1954, the same fall of the year is the date of this
agreement?
A. Yes, we gave them the right and mentioned in the
contract it wasn't to interfere with no damages they had done
about that water.
Q. That is the same fall, both things were done in the same
fall of the year Y
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't have the benefit of the winter weather, wet
weathe·r, or spring wet weather at the time you had that
agreement, the time you claimed your spring sank Y
A. Not right then, but there has. been two winters since then
and I don't see any water.
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Q. Isn't it a fact that you didn't carry a bit of water to
that place on which you live before September 1954 Y You
lived there three or four years without carrying any water Y
A. I beg your pardon. I hauled water up until I found
the spring directly behind the house, straight across from it.
They can see. I have a walk way.
page 65}

RE-DIRECT.

By Mr. Asbury:
Q. This agreement wasn't to affect any of the damages to
the spring?
Mr. Mullins: I object. That agreement says on its face
what it is all about and is the best evidence.
Mr. Asbury: The jury can read the agreement.

Q. Have the snows and winters of 1955, 1956 and 1957 ever
brought any water back into your reservoir or spring there Y
A. No, it hasn't brought anything that resembles the water
that was in the reservoir before they sunk it.
Q. Is any kind of water thereT
A. Some kind of drainage looks like might have rained
and drained in there. ·
Q. Surface waterY
Mr. Mullins: Objection; leading and suggestive.
The Court: Sustained.
·

Q. What kind of water was there?
Mr. Mullins: I object. Mr. Asbury already testified about
it.
The Court: I sustained the objection.
Mr. Asbury: I can ask what kind it was.
Q. What kind of water was in the reservoir?
A. It would be hard for me to state. I never was able to
see any frogs or moss. It was clear as a crystal. It isn't
that way now.
Q. State whether or not the·re is any flow to the
·
page 66 } water since that time?
A. This past Thursday we were here in court.
Mr. Mullins takes someone out there. We are all here. They
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go in there and dig a ditch and turn the water in around the
reservoir towards the reservoir instead of putting it in the
main ditch, and that way they would have a little seepage
below the reservoir.
Q. When Mr. Mullins went out there last Thursday while
we were in court and done some ditching out there, did he
ditch this little spring that is up above the cow lot Y Did be
ditch the water from that little ditch there? Did he ditch it
towards the spring o-r towards the creek?
A. He ditched it towards the reservoir.
Q. The jury can see where Mr. Mullins turned it towards
the reservoir?
A. Yes, whoever dug it, they went out of their way. The
Court can see. If they had just dug the ditch in a bit further
from here to that bench, they could have turned itMr. Mullins: If Mr. Asbury wants to be fair, I thinkMr. Asbury: I told him he could dig.
Mr. Mullins: I don't feel like you should give the inference we '' snuck'' out there.
Mr. Asbury: We want to show where you dug.
Mr. Mullins : We will dig in the opposite direction.

Q. This ditch Mr. Mullins dug, what kind of water was that
he turned over towards the reservoir 7
page 67 } A. There is no water running in that ditch now
because I dug-I didn't dig a ditch-I only cleaned
rock and so on that washed in from this strip job, cleaned that
out and that put the water back the main way; and where Mr.
Mullins ditched where that water run through that soil, nice,
black soil, you can go and see for yourself whatever depth
that was from through until yesterday; that is laid all around
there for anybody to see.
Q. Sulphur water he was trying to dig towards this reservoir?
A. Yes, according to the way it started and stained the
ground. It is there for him to see.
RE-CROSS.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. Did Mr. Asbury tell you we claimed you still had plenty
of water?
A. No, M·r. Asbury didn't talk to me, but I thought it would
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be all right. He has had my case whenever I gave it to him
and I never went up to him to ask what people were doing.
Q. If he gave permission for us to dig, you shouldn't complain about that.
A. I'm not complaining.
Q. What did you do to it on Sunday? Have you filled
it back up trying to conceal it Y
A. No, the Court can see for themselves.
Q. What did you do yesterday f
page 68 } A. I cleaned the rock where it washed off the
strip job in my old ditch I used to hav,e. Grass
growing and weeds to show you it was good, rich soil.
Q. You didn't fill the spring back up out there Y
A. No, sir. It has never been touched from whatever they
done to it is the way it is. The ditch I am telling I cleaned
out is a good 50 or 60 :f.eet where he dug the ditch first.
Q. How long were you out there on Sunday, Mr. Salyer T
A. I have been under a doctor for the past five months.
I guess I wo·rked at it seven or eight hours because I couldn't
work at it. I didn't steady work that long; I had to rest
different times and also go to the house and drink a little
milk.
Q. Do you have any objection to us going to see what you
have done to this water yesterday?
A. You go out there and look at it if Mr. Asbury says it's
all right.
·
Q. Yon have been out there working on it and yon have
no objections to us going to see Y
A. I want this Court to know there isn't anything I am
afraid for them to find out there.
Mr. Asbury: They are free to go out there any time. Mr.
Mullins agreed to that.
Mr. Mullins: We want to go back and see what he has
·
done.
The Court: Do you want to go when Court adjourns T
Mr. Mullins: Yes.
page 69 } The Court: You don't want the jury to go T
Mr. Mullins: No. If it needs any cleaning out,
we will come back and ask the Court's permission to clean it
out.
Witness stood aside.
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MAMIE MILLER,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Asbury:
Q. What is your name f
A. Mamie Miller.
Q. Where do you live T
A. Up the Hurricane Road here about a mile from here.
. Q. Where do you live with reference to where Johnny
Salyer lives T
A. Right over in front of Johnny's.
Q. Right close to him T
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you liv;ed up there!
A. Between twenty--nine and thirty years.
Q. Before Johnny Salyer moved up there, did you ever
look for a spring on his land f
A. Yes.
Q. Why were you looking for a spring on his land T
A. Well, there was two old ladies told me in time that this
spring was over here.
Mr. Mullins: We object to that, what two old ladies told
her. We object to all of that as hearsay.
page 70 } The Court: That is hearsay. I don't see it is
material except to show she went over there, why
she went over there.
Mr. Asbury: It shows the reputation for it being there.
Mr. Mullins: We deny that. We might find two or three
people who would say there wasn't any springs in the Hurri- .
cane.
The Court: She can tell what she saw.
Mr. Asbury: The point is to show the reputation for the
old spring. We can tie it in with the present spring.
M·r. Mullins: We don't want to improve his case by hearsay ,evidence and we seriously object.

Q. Are they living now, the people that told you about the
spring!
A. Yes, the old lady Fraley told me about it.
Mr. Mullins: We object.

Q. Is she living now 7
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Mamie Miller.
A. No, she is not living now.
Q. The old lady Fraley that told you that, is she liyingY
A. No.
Q. Go ahead and tell what she said.

Mr. Mullins: We object.
The Court: I don't think that is proper. Why don't you
let her tell what she sawY

Q. Did you go over there and look for the spring Y
A. Yes.
page 7_1 ~ Q. What kind of spring we·re you looking f orT
A. The one Johnny found, I suppose.
Mr. Mullins: We object to that and move it be stricken.

.A.. Because when Johnny found itThe Court: She can tell what spring she found and where
it was.
Mr. Mullins: We object to the answer in its form. She
said she supposed she found the one Johnny found.
The Court: That goes out. Tell her to tell what she
found.

Q. The property where Johnny lives, what is it known as,
what place?
.A.. The old Gordon place.
Q. Was there a spring on the old Gordon place Y
· A. You mean this one we are talking about Y
Q. Yes, ma'am.
A. Sure, it has been there in time before Johnny found
it.
Q. You say you had looked over there trying to find a
spring?
A. Yes. I guess I hunted off and on for three years after
we moved, but never did get up far enough to find the .
spring.
Q. Why were you hunting for it, Mrs. Miller?
A. Well, they will stop me if I start to tell it.
Q. Go ahead.
.
A. Because our well was sulphur water, and they
page 72 ~ told me if I could find this spring I would have
some good freestone water and I needed it to have
it piped to the house if I could find it.
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Q. Did you know what kind of basin or how the spring was
supposed to look inside that you were looking for 7
A. Yes.
Q. Describe what kind of spring you were looking for.
A. These ladies said if I found the spring-

Mr. Mullins: We object to that as being hearsay.
Q. Just tell the kind you were looking :for.
A. It was supposed to be a basin chiseled out in a big
rock.
Q. When you had heard that Johnny found the spring, what
did you doT
A. I went over and looked at it. I wanted to see if it looked
like what it was supposed to be.
Q. Did it look like the spring you had been hunting for or
not!
·
. A. Yes.
Q. Did you taste the water there T
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know the difference between freestone water and
sulphur waterT
A. I sure do.
.
Q. Was this freestone wat,er or sulphur in this
page 73 ~ spring T
A. Freestone.
Q. Did it have a good taste Y
A. Yes, clear and cold.
Q. Are you related either to Johnny or his wife in any
wayY
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever been in Johnny's home when he had
water piped into the houseT
.
A. No, I was never over the·re after they got water in the
house.
Q. Did the water seem to hav,e a good flow at the time
you were there?

Mr. Mullins: Objected to as leading and suggestive.
The Court: I think you are leading. Ask her what she
:found, what kind of water, but do not suggest to her what her
answer should be.
Q. Did you ever go to the reservoir T
A. Well, I wasn't out there after he got tiling in, but at the
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time I was there he had the ditch dug and pipe laid. I come
to the house and his wife, they had some kind of cut-off and
she turned it, you know, to give me a drink of water and
it come freely.
Q. How did the water taste f
A. It was good water. It was freestone water all right
because I have a sulphur well. I know the diffe'rence in
it.
page 74 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Mullins:
Q. Mrs. Miller, when did Johnny Salyer first move on

that property Y Do you recall when he first moved out there,
whenitwasf
A. No, but he has been there several years. I couldn't tell
how long.
Q. Did he use the water at the spring at the ·rear of his
house for years Y
A. I don't know.
Q. You never saw him haul any water up until the last
year or two, did you T
A. Well, I don't lmow so much about that.
Q. You are a next door neighbor to them, aren't youY
A. Well, I don't know whether you would say I am or not,
the way they all live around us.
Q. You live on the highway, don't you T
A. Yes.
·
Q. Mr. Salyer's property goes close to it, right to the rear
of your house; your back yard looks over to his house, doesn't
it7
A. Yes.
Q. You spend most of your time in your back yard, quite a
bit of time!
A. Well, when I am in the back yard I am not watching
what other people does so much.
page 75 ~ Q. You never noticed them hauling any water
until the last year and a half, as you can recall!
That's right, isn't it!
A. I just don't know.
Q. I l>elieve you have sulphur waterf
A. Yes, that is what I have got.
.
.
Q. Practically all your neighbors have sulphur water, don't
they!
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A. No, I don't think too many of them does.
Q. Some several of them do, don't they t
A. No. Grant Beverly's is not sulphur water. Pat Bevins'
is not sulphur water. Q. How about Monroe Beverly!
A. His well is sulphur, but they have a cistern.
Q. He catches rain water on the rooff
A. Yes and has water in the house that way.
Q. How long have you been using sulphur water Y
A. Ever since I have been living there..
Q. Pretty healthy-all of you are pretty healthy, it hasn't
hurt you any, has iU
A. We just don't use water out of the well without filtering
it.
Q. How do you filter it T
A. We just have one of these homemade filters in a barrel.
Q. You put in a little sand rock and coke!
page 76 } A. Yes.
Q. How often do you have to put it in T
.
A. It depends on how much water you use, how much water
goes through it.
Q. You are pretty satisfied with your filter 1
A. Yes, after you filter it, it is good water.
Q. How far is your house from Johnny Salyers' t
A. I couldn't tell you that. I ain't no judge of anything
like that.
Q. Not too fa:rY
A. No, it's not too far.
Q. You have never seen the spring after he concreted it up,
you sayY
A. No.
Q. Do you recall me coming up to see you about this
spring?·
A. I sure do.
Q. You didn't tell me what you testified here today about
that spring, did you Y
·
.
A. I told you he claimed we owned that land for years, but
we never did own it.
Q. WhatMr. Asbury: Let her answer.

Q. Go ahead and tell what all I said and what you said if
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you want to.
A. You claimed we had owned the land, but
we had never owned that land. I told you about
later on I had hunted for the spring, etc.
Q. Didn't I ask you if you knew anything about Johnny
Salyers' spring-that has been a year ago-you said you
didn't pay any attention, didn't know anything about it, didn't
want to get mixed up in this thingT
page 77 ~

No answer.
RE-DIRECT.·

By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Not many people like to get mixed up in somebody
else's law suits 7
A. No.
Q. Describe to the jury how much trouble it is to use a
filter.
A. It is a lot.
Q. Is it hard work?
A. Sure is hard work.
Q. What all does that entail! How do you go about itY
A. Wre haven't got a pump in the well. We have to draw
it with the well bucket, put it in the filter and catch it.
Q. Mr. Mullins talked about how close you are together.
How do you mean, Johnny's Salyers' house is from your
housef
A. Of course, right across the field. It isn't very far,
but we have to go around the road and it is a right smart
little jump.
Q. You go up the road to the Nuckols Road and
page 78 ~ then cut back down Y
A. Yes.
Q. Is that some distancef
A. Yes~ B'oth of you know exactly how far it is. I think
'' you 'nses '' been over there enough.
Q. Did C & W Coal Company do any blasting over there 7
A. There has been blasting done, but I don't know whatQ. In the summer Johnny Salyers' well sank, was a lot
of blasting going on then f
A. Sure was.
Q. Was there any unusually large blast you could feel a:t
your housef
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A. Yes, there was one evening I was laying on the bed,
the bed shook ever so long, windows shook, the flowers just
kept moving.
Q. Did most of the houses in that section feel the effects
of that blast Y
A. Yes.
Mr. Mullins: We object. She wouldn't know about the
other houses.
The Court: Sustain the objection.
RE-CROSS.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. Mr. Asbury was telling about how far you go up the
road, but you can go through the field just a little piece Y
A. Yes, but we never do go that way.
Q. But going across, directly across the field,
page 79 } that is the nearest way?
A. Yes.
Q. Just a short piece there T
A. Yes.

•

•

•

•

•

MARY NELL LEWIS,
after being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Where do you live 1
A. Here in front of the fairground.
Q. Do you know Johnny Salyer T
A. Yes.
Q. Are you any relation to him T
A. No.
Q. Have you ever been out to his house T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever been out to the reservoir he had thereY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I show you a picture of the reservoir marked
page 80} Plaintiff's Exhibit C. Have you ever been out to
that spotT
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were you out· there Y
.
A. I was out there when he first found it, dug and found
it.

Q. Was water flowing at that time, and if so, describe it
to the juryY
A. Well, it was just coming right up out of the ground,
filled out the tile he had fixed in there.
Q. Seemed to be plenty of waterY
A. Yes, it did.
Q. Have you been out there since therie was no water in
iU
A. I was. out there yesterday.
Q. Was. any water in it then?
A. There was a little, but it wasn't any good, wasn't like
it was when he first found it.
Q. Did you taste of the water Y
A. I don't remember whether I did or not.
Q. Do you know the difference between freestone water
and sulphur water f
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Was the water in this reservoir sulphur or freestone
waterY
A. It was freestone.
page 81 ~ Q. Have you ever been in their house!
A. I don't believe I have.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Mullins :
Q. Now, Miss Lewis, you were out there yesterday f
A. Yes.
Q. Why were you out there yesterday!
A. I just went out to see the spring, see what it looked

like.
Q. Were you summoned in this ease Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were you summoned Y
A. I believe it was Wednesday night or Thursday one.
Thursday night, ·one-:-! don't remember what night it was.
Q. You didn't know whether the spring was wet, dry or
what when you were summonedY
A. No, I didn't know what it was about.
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Q. They didn't know, the plaintiff didn' 't know what you
did know at the time they summoned you then, did theyY .
A. I don't understand what you mean.
Q. In other words, at the time you were summoned, you
didn't know about the condition of the spring, what you later
found out yesterday!
A. They didn't tell me what it was about.
Q. In other words, they summoned you without
page 82} knowing what you would say, because you didn't
know what you would say either?
A. I knew what it was when he first found it.
Q. How come you out there when he first found itT
A. I was carrying water. We didn't have any water. We
were carrying water from Dale's place and went to see his
spring.
· Q. You carried water from Elmo Dale's?
A. Yes.
Q. Elmo Dale gets his water from the mine!
A. He had a reservoir built and we were carrying from
there.
Q. Where did you carry it tot
A. Our house.
Q. Where do you live T
A. We lived where Mrs. Beverly, Monroe Beverly-we sold
to him.
Q. Now you have moved a mile or two away!
A. Right out at the fairground.
Q. That is a mile or two away from Johnny Salyer's f
A. I guess so.
Q. Who took you out there yesterdayY
A. I took myself.
Q. You must have been highly interested to go out there
a mile and a half to look at a spring.
page 83 ~ A. I wanted to see what it was like.
Q. Did you ride out there or walk T
A. I rode.
Q. Whose car T
A. My brother's.
Q. There was water out there in that thing, wasn't theref
A. Yes, there was water in it, but it was a frog pond looked
like.
Q. Can you always take frogs and put them in water or put
fish in a pond and call it a frog pond f
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it.

A. It didn't look like the water I seen when he first found

Q. It is still wetT
A. Water is wet whatever kind it is.
Q. The water is clear T
A. No, it wasn't clear like it was ; when he first found it
you could see to the bottom.
Q. You could see to the bottom yesterday!
A. Yes, but not like it was then.
Q. The bottom is the same distance Y
A. It had a film over it, "gruggy."
Q. Who has been putting stuff like that in there! That
could have been put in there, couldn't it T
A. I don't know.
page 84 ~ Q. There was a pretty good stream of water
down below it too, wasn't there, up into the main
branch!
A. From the reservoir T
Q. Yes.
A. I don't-there was a stream up above that come out
of that mine.
Q. That stream above there was about as far from across
the courtroom to that spring next to it T
A. It wasn't a spring. It come out of an old mine.
Q. How do you know it come out of an old mine 7
A. I don't know that.
Q. Somebody told you to testify that?
A. No, nobody told me to testify nothing.
Q. If nobody told you, how can you make the answer that
it was coming out of an old mine Y

No answer.
Q. You don't know it was coming out of a mine?
A. No, I don't know it was coming out of a mine .
.Q. There is quite a bit of water right next to it Y
A. There is water coming out of there.
Q. A great big branch running down through Salyers'
place, wasn't there T
A. From that place, yes.
Q. In four or five places, if fact, it is awfully swampyT
A. The whole place you would mire up into it if
page 85 ~ you walked on it.
Q. Where you mire up, there is bound to be lots
of water, isn't there!
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A. Yes.
RE-DIRECT.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. You haven't talked to me before testifying Y
A. No, I haven't seen you.
Q. Are you any relation to Johnny or his wife T
A. No.
Q. You just lived up there at the time and carried water
from the spring?
A. Yes.
Q. Was water scarce then or was there a lot of it in the
springf
A. It was dry time, but that was the only water around
there that I know anything about. Everybody had to carry
water.
Q. When you went up there y;esterday and looked inside
the spring, describe whether or not it was different to the
times when you carried water, and if so, how was it different?
A. What do you mean Y
Q. Was it different in the amount of water Y If so, how
and in the kind T
A. It didn't look like it was fit for a dog to drink.
Q. Tell the jury why.
A. Well, I don't know; it just was druggy, had
page 86 ~ gnats or some kind of bugs in there, and tadpoles,
and just didn't look like the same spring and water
I saw when he first dug and found it.
Q. Was it high up in the ·reservoir or lowf
A. It was low.
Q. Did it appear to be running or standing still!
A. It didn't appear to be running.
RE-CROSS.
By Mr. Mullins:
·Q. If I understand you correctly, Miss Lewis, you went
out there to get water at Elmo Dale's T
A. Yes.
Q. You never went over to carry any water from this
spring, but carried from Elmo Dale's f
A. That's right.
_
Q. You have never carried one bucket of water from Johnny
Salyer's spring?
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Bill Stidham.
A. I don't believe I did.
Q. If Mr. Asbury was asking you about carrying water
from this spring, you carried your water from Elmo ~ale's,
isn't that right Y
A. Yes. It was closer.
Q. And he had plenty of itT
A. Yes, he had plenty of water.

•
page 87

~

•

•

•
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BILL STIDHAM,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Your name is Bill Stidham T
A. That's correct.
Q. Where do you live t
A. I live up above Needmore, a place called Sutherland.
Q. What do you work at 7
A. Bulldozer operator.
.
Q. Are you related to Betty Lou Salyer, the plaintiff in
this case!
A. Yes.
Q. What relation are you to her f
·A. I married her sister, Annette.
Q. Have you ever been in their home out here at the Hurricane f
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever go out to the ·reservoir they had there Y
A. Yes, I have been up there three times.
.
Q. The first time you went to the reservoir, describe to the
jury what you saw.
A. Well, when I first went up there, that was back in 1953.
This man had put this tile down in the ground and water was
coming up ov;er it, nice, good water. I believe it was 1953.
And next time I saw it was about, I would. say, two years ago,
dry as a powder keg. And last Saturday I went up
page 88 } and looked in it and it had little old eighteen inches
·
of water in it, I would say. That's the only three
times I saw it.
Q. Did that water appear to be running or standing water?
A. It is coming from under the bottom, but it has moss and
frogs in it. I guess you saw it.
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Q. When you saw water running over the top, did you taste
it then!
A. Yes, he had a cup. I drank it.
Q. What kind of water was it Y
A. Pure water.
Q. Did it have sulphur in itY
A. No.
Q. Can you taste sulphur waterf
A. Yes, because I have got sulphur water at home.
Q. Did it taste better than sulphur water!
Mr. Mullins: The plaintiff in the motion fo·r judgment just
showed on the basis their water is dry. Now it looks like they
are claiming the water was freestone. They have the same
spring and changed the type of water. The motion for judgment just says their spring was sunk. That is all they claimed.
Now they are trying to insist it was one type of water before
and now it is another type.
Mr. Asbury: We are just showing it was freestone water
before and there is nothing there now, no water now.
·
Mr. Mullins: If they are trying to claim it was
page 89 ~ freestone and changed to sulphur.
Mr. Asbury: The reason I am showing this is
that it was freestone water and there is no water the·re now.
Mr. Mullins: We are prepared to meet that issue.
Mr. Asbury: The reason I am showing that is that a freestone spring is more valuable than a sulphur spring, and that
there was freestone water there, and it is now dry and the
jury can go and look at it.
Mr. Mullins: I just want to know what you are contending.
Q. Did the water taste good f
A. Yes, sir, it was pure water.
Q. Did they have the water piped into the home!
A. Yes, in the faucet.
Q. How much water did they use!
A. I couldn't answer that. I hav,e not been out there too
much, just go out ove·r the weekend or something.
Q. At any time you were there, did. you ever notice any
shortage of water T
A. No. He kept it beforie he put it in the house, in a tub.
It was always c~:mtinually coming out.
Q. Have you noticed the well he dug!
A. I didn't know he had it dug until I was there Sunday.
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Bill Stidham.
He pulled out some. There was plenty of water, but it is red
stuff.
Q. Mr. Mullins re£erred to the branch that ·runs
page 90 } through the land. Did you notice that Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Describe what kind of water is in that branch, whether
or not in your opinion it would be fit to drink.
A. Law, no, that is sulphur and stagnated. That is coming
off that old strip job. You couldn't drink that stuff.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. I believe you and Johnny Salyer married sisters?
A. Yes.
Q. You live at Needmore Y
A. Yes, about a mile above there.
Q. Did you look at it yesterday!
A. No, it was Saturday.
Q. Who all else was there on Saturday with you t
A. Just my family. We go out there so often, wasn't anyone else.
Q. Did you look in the big pipe on Saturday?
A. It might have been Sunday. It was this weekend.
Q. You were out there, you don't know whether it was
Saturday or Sunday, but you were out there this weekend t
A. Yes.
Q. There was plenty of water in the pipe!
A. You saw it. You showed it to me. 18 inches.
Q. It wasn't dry then 7
page 91 } A. No, but it was full of moss and frogs.
Q. You can always put frogs in water or take
them out? In other words, if you had a cistern and got frogs
in it, you wouldn't leave the frogs in ther,e forever if you
wanted the frogs out?
A. No, I wouldn't leave no frogs in there.
Q. Frogs love water, don't they?
A. Yes.
Q. And they will get in it sometimes Y It's a common
thing for frogs to get in cisterns
A. They won't stay in good, pure water unless there is moss
or something to feed on. I have got a reservoir. No frogs
stay in there.
Q. You clean them out? You clean the cistern ouU
A. Yes.
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Q. They get in every year Y
A. No.
Q. You generally have to clean springs outY

A. Yes, every year.
Q. If you don't clean them out, you get tadpoles, moss,
frogs and everything else Y
A. Sure.
Q. Did you know Mr. Salyer had a plastic pipe where he
used to pipe water in from a mine!
A. No, all I know is up through the ditch where
page 92 ~ he had his water pipe buried. I walked up it there
Saturday or Sunday.
Q. Did you notice that other spring above there where
water bubbled up right in the same level?
A. Yes, I saw water coming out of the bank.
Q. A terrific amount of water!
A. Yes.
Q. Did it look good and clear 7
A. No, not to me.
Q. Wasn't there a nice, clear spring a few feet from the
tile?
A. There was water, plenty of it, coming down through
there. There has been a wet spell. I don't go up in there
much; three times since 1953. That is the year he found it,
I believe. I am not sure. I have been there three times, I
believe.
RE-DIRECT.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Where this water runs from the place Mr. Mullins ref erred to, are the rocks colored through there Y
A. I can't remember.
Q. Is the water you refer to, this 18 inches, in the reservoir,
is that running still? Is that running water?
A. It is standing up in there, water with the moss on it,
but it is coming around a little on the bottom-I couldn't
say. I am not sure.
page 93

~

RE-CROSS.

By Mr. Mullins:
Q. I believe Mr. Salyer, when he piped the water to the
house, he piped it to a tub at a tree?
A. He left it out there three or four or maybe five months,
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Bill Stidham.
yes, a big tub right there at the tree, and he put it iii his
house in about five months.
Q. You don't know whether he has opened that spigot or not
to try to let it run T
A. You mean later on Y
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, he had water.
Q. You were out there yesterday. The eighteen inches,
that water was up above the pipe f
A. Yes.
Q. The pipe leading to his house is below the water level
about that farY I am indicating ten to twelve inches.
A. I wouldn't say on that, but I believe it should run down.
I don't know.
Q. You saw pipe leading to his house down below the water
level Y
A. Yes, it is under cement.
Q. It would be some few inches below, as much as a foot,
maybe more!
A. I couldn't say. I just glanced down in it. I couldn't
say for I don't know how far it is.
page 94}

RE-DIRECT.

By Mr. Asbury:
Q. There is no running water there now, is thereY
Mr. Mullins: Objection; leading and suggestive.
Mr. Asbury: It calls for a ''yes'' or "no" answer.
Mr. Mullins: He said the water level is below the pipe. He
doesn't know unless they opened the spigot if it would run. ·
Q. Was it stagnant!
A. Yes, that was stagnant water.
RE-CROSS.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. You don't know whether Mr. Salyer had run that thing
in his house or not below that, because if you don't open the
spigot, all it can do is stand there Y
A. I guess you 're right.
Q. You know that to be the fact T
A. It would have to stand there, yes.
Q. If you didn't let it out. That's all.
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ANNETTE STIDHAM,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. What is your name?
A. Annette Stidham.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Above Dorchester.
page 95 ~ Q. Was it your husband who just testified Y
A. Yes.
Q. Are you related to Betty Lou Salyer 7
A. I am her sister.
Q. Have you ever been up to their house f
A. Oh, yes, I was up there yesterday.
Q. Have you been there before that anyY
A. You mean during the past two or three years Y
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, I have been there off and on for the last seven
years. Let's see, it will be seven years this coming August
the first time I was there.
Q. Did you ,ever go out to the reservoir they made to the
springT
A. No, I have never been to the reservoir. We intended to
go last Sunday; we had the kids there; first one thing and
another, so I have never been to the reservoir.
Q. Before the spring went dry, were you ever in the house Y
Mr. Mullins: We object to that. She says she has never
been there.
A. I have been to the house.
Mr. Mullins: She doesn't know whether it is dry or not.
She has never been to the spring, and that question presupposes it is dry and she doesn't know.
page 96

~

A. I do know they had plenty of water in the
house. And they had it in a plastic hose and kept
it running all the time until they put it in the house.
Q. Plenty of water?
A. Yes, and good water.
Q. Did you ever see the spigot run a lot Y
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Annette Stidham.
Sure, I have washed dishes there.
Did you use a lot of water to wash dishes?
Yes.
Was there plenty of itY
Yes.
Q. What kind of water Y
A. We have got good water. I would say about the same
as that drinking water over there (indicating water in courtroom).
Q. Did you ever drink any of itY
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Can you tell when water has sulphur in it Y
A. Can I! You ought to taste what they have got now.
It smells and makes me sick.
Q. Can you cook with sulphur water!
A. No, you can't.
·
Q. Did you taste the water they have got in the well
nowt
A. Yes, Betty tried to put some in Kool-Aid for me and
it froze in ice cubes. I still can't drink it.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

page 97 ,}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. You say you are a sister to the plaintiff?
A. Yes, I ·am.
Q. You were out there yesterday?
A. Yes, I was. We took the kids out there for an egg
hunt. ·
·
Q. Did you have a family reunion out there for an egg hunt
and water hunt?
A. No, but I think there was a few men and women out
there.
Q. Did you see Mary Nell Lewis out there?
A. No, I sure didn't. There wasn't a soul there when we
went nor not a soul come. V\T e always take our kids usually
out there to hide eggs on Easter with theirs.
Q. Did you know that Mr. Salyer for a considerable period
of time had water from the mines down to that spring?
A. I don't know anything about that.
Q. You couldn't tell any difference between that water out
of the mines and the other?
A. I know good water when I taste good water. I know
bad water when I taste bad water.
Q. What is the difference Y You mean it has got a sulphur
tasteY
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Mrs. T. E. Lewis.
A. Freestone water, whatever you call it, don't have no
taste, because I know; we have got mountain water.
page 98 ~ They had something like we had. Ours comes out
from under the mountain.

Witness stood aside.
MRS. T. E. LEWIS,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. What is your name!
A. Florence Lewis, Mrs. T. E. Lewis.
Q. Where do you live 7
A. Out here in front of the fairground gate.
Q. Are you any relation to Johnny Salyer or his wife?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever live in the vicinity they live in in the
Hurricane?
A. Yes.
Q. How long ago was that Y
A. It has been three-you tell them when we bought that
place.
Q. I wanted the date, but I can't testify.
A. I· guess it has been four years ago.
Q. Did you ever go over ·and look at the reservoir of- the
spring they had the.re 7
A. I did.
Q. Describe the water to the jury, whether it was good or
bad and how much was flowing.
·
A. Just clear as crystal, big stone tile, whatever
page 99 ~ you call it, he bas in there, was plumb full, and it
just as clear. as could be. We dipped some out and
tasted it.
Q. Did there seem to be an ample supply?
A. Plenty of it.
Q. Have you been out there since then 7
A. Yes.
Q. Has there been anything in that spring? If so, what?
A. Not anything there but swampy, little swampy looking
puddle.
Q. Is it running like it was before?
A. No.
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JJtlrs. T. E. Lewis.
Q. Is it clear as it was before?
· A. No, sir. On the side you can see green moss, you can
see the pipe a little bit now and that is all. Before, it was
clear as crystal to the bottom.
Q. Do you all carry water from there? Or did you?
A. No, not from there. We carried water from Elmo Dale's
place, and we have carried a little drinking water from the
spring they had behind the house. We got some water from
there before he got this other.
Q. Is Elmo Dale's place closer to your place T
A. Yes, it's on the road. You have to cross the bottom to
get to this.
page 100}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Mullins:
Q. You never used any water from the spring?
A. We dipped some out that day we went to look at it. My
boy helped dig that, and he was interested.
Q. Are you related to Mr. and Mrs. Salyer Y
A. No, just neighbors.
Q. You have been very good friends to the Salyer family
for a long time Y
A. That was the first I ever knew them.
Q. You have been good friends with them since Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you out there yesterday to the Easter Egg Hunt T
A. We were out there yesterday.
Q. Did you hunt any Easter Eggs 7
A. No.
Q. Did you go out there with your daughter?
A. Yes.
Q. You went out to look at the spring!
A. We were up there. We thought we would go see the
condition it was in.
Q. You didn't know what condition it was in until you went
and looked· at it y,esterdayt
A. No. I knew what it was when we saw it three or four
years ago, whatever it was.
Q. Were you summoned last week Y
page 101 } A. Yes.
Q. Were you summoned before you looked at itY
A. Yes, sir, the last time.
Q. The water in there yesterday above the pipes leading
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Mrs. T. E. Lewis.
off to the house, wasn't it-you could see the pipe leading
down to the house f
A. You could see down in it a little bit beside the green
moss, whatever you call it.
·Q. In this suit the company has been charged with sinking
the water, not with growing moss, and we want to know about
the water.
A. There isn't much in it. Have you seen it f
Q. I am asking you if the pipes aren't below the level of
the house, the water higher up in the cistern.
.
A. I don't know how that is, but there was some water in it
standing there; it wasn't flowing.
Q. But the pipes were below that level T
A. Yes.
Q. And you could have opened the spigot and let the water
flow out?
A. I didn't see a spigot, the spigot at the house. ·· .
Q. If you didn't open the _spigot at the house, the thing
wouldn't flow?
A. It wouldn't flow much.
Q. Did you measure it 7
page 102 ~ A. There wasn't much there to flow.
Q. Did you at that time open the spigot and let
it flow?
A. No, we didn't go to the· house.
Q. You never checked the amount of water that would flow
out of the pipes f
A. We didn't go to the house.
Q. You don't know bow much it would flow until you open
the spigot?
A. No, but you could look at the ditch and tell whether
it was moving and would flow.
Q. You don't know how much would come there until you
·
could see how much would drain out Y
A. No, naturally.
·
Q. There has been reference that this was rain water.
Rain water is pure water?
A. If it is kept in a pure· vessel and. not kept long enough
to stagnate. Rain water is the purest water we can get; unless you confine it in something, it will get stagnant.
Q. The water Elmo Dale had, was that good water!
A. Yes.
Q. A terrific stream comes there at his house?
A. Yes, plenty of it.
·
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Clintwood Salyer.

Q. It flows down Mr. Sal)Tier's land?
A. Yes, I guess that comes into one side opposite to where
his reservoir is.
page 103 ~ Q. That of Elmo Dale's flows right through his
five-acre farm f
A. Yes, that dipped crossways and middle too.
Q. I asked if it didn't flow through the middle.
A. Yes.
RE-DIRECT.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Would you want to drink that branch water!
A. No. Would you?
Q. Whyf
A. It just don't look like it's fit to drink. It's nasty with
sulphur water and inbred up with a lot of other things coming
down.that hollow.

•

•

•

•

•

CLINTWOOD SALYER,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. What is your name T
.A. Clintwood Salyer.
Q. Where do you live T
A. Right here next to the school on Main Street.
Q. You are the father of Johnny!
.A. Yes.
Q. Where does Johnny live T
A. He lives out what we call the Log Ca.bin near the Log
Cabin.
page 104 ~ Q. Did you go out and help him build a cistern
·
around his spring there 7
A. I helped him put a couple of tiles in out there.
Q. Describe what kind of place the water came from.
A. Little bowl shaped place in the bottom where we put the
tile in a rock, looked like been chopped out in there, and
that water where we shut up with this tile come up in this
bowl. -
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Cz.intwood Salyer.
Q. Was that what you call chiseling done by nature?
A. It was there.
Q. How much water!
A. After we put the tile in around and got it all fixed it
run a stream that they hung hose in a tree in his yard about
this high (indicating) . And it run a full stream off into a
wash tub, I guess, a couple of months after we put it in.
Q. How big a tile did you put inf
A. I believe 24 inches wide on top.
Q. About how high was it!
A. Well, the two together must have been four foot or
better; I'll say four foot.
Q. After you put the tile in there, did the water come up
to the tileY
A. It come ov-er the top.
Q. What kind of water was in the reservoir Y
A. I always thought it was good water, it tasted good.
Q. Do you know .the difference between freepage 105} stone and sulphur water?
A. Yes, sir. I think it was f:r,eestone water.
Q. How far is it from Johnny's house to the spring?
A. Well, 600 feet, I believe. I'm just guessing now. I
don't say that is exact.
·
Q. Have you been out there recently!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were you out there last?
A. Yesterday.
Q. Have you been out there any before then T
A. Yes, I have been out there lots of times.
Q. Is there any water in that reservoir nowt
A~ Yes, sir.
Q. How much is in there f
A. Well, it is below the first tile, I believe, six or seven
inches.
Q. Is that water standing still or flowing!
A. It looks to be still.
Q. Does it appear to be fresh water or stagnant?
A. I believe it is water just standing in there. I don't
think it's good water at all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

B·y Mr. Mullins:
Q. In other words, it is still there, Mr. Salyer!
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Franklin Miller.
A. There is water there.
Q. It is there to be looked at, isn't iU
A. Yes.
Q. It isn't dry?
A. No, it isn't dry.

page 106 }

RE-DIRECT.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. In gallons, how much do you think would be there f
.A. I wouldn't~! couldn't hardly say, for I really don't
know, Mr. Asbury.
·

•

•

•
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•

FRANKLIN MILLER,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Where do you live Y
A. Right over beside Johnny's house.
Q. Is your mother Mamie Miller?
A. No, she's my great aunt.
..
Q. Have you ever been over to Johnny Salyer 's house and
· · '
over to his reservoir T
A. Yes.
Q. On what occasion were you over there Y
A. I dug his ditches for him to drain the bottom up there.
Q. At the time you first saw the reservoir, how much water
was in iU
A. I seen it before he put tile on it, and that is
page 107 ~ when the water just after he had filled it and after
he put the tile in it, I went over there and it was
full. And a little bit after that Johnny got me to dig a ditch
for the reservoir to get the water away from it.
·
Q. Did you look at the reservoir then?
A. Yes.
Q. What was the condition then?
A. Clean and had clear water.
Q. Was it running?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hav·e you been out there recently, Franklin Y
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Franklin Miller.

A. I didn't see the reservoir, but I was over there when I
got a summons. I went over to see what it was about. I
seen the ditches then. ·
Q. What happened to the ditches Y
A. They were full of this little fine rock slate.
Q. Did that water taste all right that was in the reservoir?
A. When I first seen it, it did.
Q. Did you look at it the other day when you were over
there?
A. No.
Q. You didn't look in the reservoir!
A. No.
page 108

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Mullins:
.
Q. When were you summoned, Franklin Y
A. Wednesday evening. I think.
Q. Last week?
A. Yes.
Q. You hadn't been to look at this thing for years when
you were summoned, had you Y
A. You mean the water?
Q. The reservoir.
A. Yes, I have been up there.
Q. When was the last time T
A. I don't know when it was.
Q. Could you give us an idea Y
A. Sometimes when that ditch would fill up, Johnny would
.get me to clean it out. It was right next to it.
Q. Has there always been water in it when you went by
there!
·
A. No, it was dry one time.
Q. One timeT
A. After they started blasting up there it messed the water
up.
Q. To refresh your memory, about the time it went dry
we had a big drought in September of 1954, the biggest
drought that you had ever seen?
A. I don't remember too much about it.
page 109 ~ Q. You mean you don't remember the drought
two years before this last summer Y
A. I guess so. I don't remember too much'.
Q. Isn't that a fact Y
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Franklin Miller.
No answer.

Q. The times it was dry was during those droughts, isn't
that the fact, and the rest of the time it always had plenty of
water in it, isn't that right f
A. I don't remember when I went up there, but if I had
known it would be like this I would have put the dates down.
Q. They summoned you on Wednesday last week f
A. Yes.
Q. They obviously didn't know what you were going to
say if you hadn't been to see it recently, did they?
A. What was that question Y
Q. In this case they summoned you Y
A. I seen Johnny working in his garden and I went to see
what they summoned me for.
Q. In other words, you got summoned first and then went
to see why you were summoned and try to find out what it
was all about, didn't you Y
A. He just showed me his ditches.
Q. He has got plenty of water through there?
A. Yes, it's red.
Q. The water, he still has got plenty of iU
page 110 ~ A. There isn't plenty of it.
Q. Considerable stream of it, isn't there Y In
other words, the water is not sunk, but it is red, is that what
you are trying to say Y
A. It's coming down through the bottom there.
Q. Do you know where this tile up there is Y
·A.Yes.
Q. You never knew there was any spring up there before
in all your existence before he dug the post holes 7
A. No, but I had heard my aunt talk about it.
Q. You didn't know of her diggi:ng post holes or anybody
else other than Mr. Salyer Y
A. When we first moved out there, she had. She was tending that land and they had been looking for it.
Q. They hadn't been able to find itf
A. No.
Q. When did you last look at that pipe, Mr. Miller Y
A. That reservoir?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't remember when it was.
Q. You haven't looked at it recently?
A. No.
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ROBERT NASH,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Your name is Robert Nash!
A. That's right.
Q. Where do you live 7
A. Two miles east of Wise on Coeburn Road;
Q. Are you any relation to Johnny Salyer or his wife Y
A. No.
Q. Sometime in 1954 and 1954 were you employed by the
C & W Coal Company?
A. I was.
Q. What type of work did you do for them, Mr. Nash f
A. I done mostly drilling and shooting.
Q. Who was your immediate supervisor for C & W Coal
Company?
A. Mr. Womack.
Q. Jack Womack 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you all stripping in the vicinity of Johnny Salyer's
property!
A. Well, we did, yes.
Q. On what sides of his property did you strip?
A. I would say the south and west.
Q. During that time did you do the shooting there, the dynamite, of the stripmine7
page 112 } A. Most of it the best I remember.
Q. How many shots or how many holes did you
shoot at a time and how much dynamite did you use in each
hole?
A. That would be hard to say because our shots would vary,
sometimes shoot one hole, sometimes shoot two and three and
as high as six and eight holes, according to how much highwall.
Q. Did you cut down on that shooting at one time? Did you
cut down on the amount of shot in each hol,e t
A. You mean the amount of powder?
Q. Yes.
A. It is according to how much highwall.
Q. Did you ever get any complaints and cut down on the
amount of the shots, how heavy they were?
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· Robert Nash. ··
A. Back when I would say, I don't remember exactly how
long before that, we had been shooting larger shots than when
we first started on Columbus Salyer 's property and some of
them, the boss had us· to put ·these delayed caps on it after
that, and of course we shot smaller after that, smaller shots,
but that was back a year, maybe two years before we got to
Johnny's.
·
Q. How long did you strip out there, Mr. Nash Y
A. I don't remember. We were in there, I guess three ~r
four years maybe altogether.
Q. ·were you working :all the time during that time pretty
steady?_
A. Biggest ·part of the time.
page 113 ~ Q. Who owned the property you stripped that
adjoins the Salyer property?
A. ~well, we stripped adjoining Bolling 's property and
Flanary's and up, I guess, to John Hodge's.
i :. :Q~ How about Garland Hall Y·
A. We stripped Garland's.
Q. Did one of the officials of C & W Coal Company send
you over to check a spring of Johnny Salyer's that had been
sunk?
: ·A. Yes, they "did.
Q. About when was that, Mr. Nash!
· A. That has been, I guess, a couple of years ago, maybe
·
·
longer than that. ·
Q. Did you go over and look at it?
, A. Yes, we went down and dug it out.
Q. Who went with you?·
A. I don't remember exactly if anyone. I know me and
Johnny, the best :I remember, dug it out. We dug all the way
around it.
· ·
Q. Did you find any water?
.· A. No, there wasn't any water there except puddles where
it·:was banked up.
· ·Q. Was it dry?
A. Yes. That tile was dry, wasn't any water in it.
: Q. From your ,experience in mining, do you know what direction water flows in that section of the country!
page 114 ~ A. I would have an idea it would flow with
the coal. ·
Q. What way does the coal flow?
A.· It dips to the north, northwest.
.
Q. From where you were stripping, did the Salyer property be northwest of this property t
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Robert Nash.
A. Where we stripped up to the boundary next to Johnny,
it would be, I say, to the south. But over on the back side
from ther~, I would say 500 or 600 yards across there, I guess
it would be to the west of it and to the north there wasn't any
stripping over on that side. His house would be setting
directly northwest, I would say, a little bit.
Q. This is a map of the property, and here is Johnny's
house, and I believe a road runs down by Bill Moore's up
through there (indicating exhibit H). Take a crayon and
show us approximately where stripping has been going
on.
A. Where is the main highway?
Q. Out in here (indicating); this is going down by a little
church house in there.
A. Where is that spring?
Q. Right there (indicating) and here is Johnny's house.
A. I can't get that map placed, how it is supposed to lay.
Seems like it is turned around to what I have got it pictured.
Anyway, we stripped-if this is Johnny's house, where is
North?
Q. Here (indicating).
A. I would say we stripped on this side over here (indicating).
page 115} Q. Maybe we can just describe it better. From
his house, I believe you all stripped the field to the
right of his house looking from the Hurricane Road Y
A. Yes, right straight across.
Q. And stripped behind his land Y
A. Yes, we stripped some of Johnny's land on top of the
hill and straight over from it directly west.
Q. You stripped a small triangle!
A. Yes.
Q. The stripping you done on Johnny's land was after the
well was sunk?
A. I guess. I believe we did.
Q. Did you all hit a lot of water in the stripping operationsf
A. Yes, we hit water all along in stripping.
Q. How many streams did you cut altogether in your stripping f

Mr. Mullins: We object to that as leading and suggestive.
You can tell what they done.
The Court: Overrule the objections.
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Robert" Nash.
Mr. Mullins: We except.

A. I couldn't tell you. We had water continually.
Q. Did you cut a number of them T
Mr. Mullins: We object to that as leading and suggestive.
The Court: Overrule the objections.
Mr. Mullins: We e·xcept.
page 116 }

Q. Did you cut a number of them?
A. Well, directly west, northwest from his
spring, I would say we had some water, and of course after
we stripped across the bottom and next to Hodge's, we had
plenty of water, but it was flowing in the head of a hollow
coming from north to south.
Q. That would be northwest?
A. Yes.
Q. And from where you hit the water at Hodge's pointing
northwest would make these streams you cut flow towards
the Salyer house T
Mr. Mullins: Objection.
The Court: Sustained.
Q. From the Hodge property where you say you hit a lot
of water and streams, what direction would the Salyer home
be away from that?
A. It would be northeast.
·Q. How many pumps did you all use in your operations?
A. We had three pumps, but it is according to how much
water we had how many we used. If we had a little amount
of water, we used small pumps. If we had a right smart,
we would use a couple.
Q. September and October was a pretty dry season?
A. Yes, that is a dry season.
Q. During September and October when he complained
about his well, you all were pumping two or three
page 117} pumps at that time?
Mr. Mullins: That is objected to as leading and suggestive.
The Court: Sustained.
Q. How many pumps were you using at that time T
A. I couldn't say. We might have been using one, we
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Robert Nash.
might have been using two, if any, at that particular time.
I don't remember exactly.
Q. You were pumping pretty steadily at the time you were
operating over there T
Mr. Mullins: We object.
The Court : Sustained.

Q. Tell how often you pumped over there and how much
you pumped.
Mr. Mullins: We object unless he says where. The Hodge
property is a mile away. It has no relation to it.
The Court: Let him answer.
Mr. Mullins: We don't lmow by '' over there'' where he
might mean. If he means Hodge's in that question, we want
to show that.
Mr. Asbury: I asked about Hodge's and you say it is leading, and if I say ''generally'' you object to it because I didn't
say which particular spot.
The Court: Don't argue between yourselves.
Q. How much pumping did you do in these stripping operations and how much water did you get when you pumped Y
Mr. Mullins: We object unless he can show relation in the question with relation to this spring.
The Court: Overrule the objection.
Mr. Mullins: We except.

page 118

~

A. I don't remember. I didn't do the pumping; all of it;
I done the drilling and shooting and I don't remember. Of
course I done some pumping. I did help set the· pumps, but

just how much pumping and how many pumps we had going at
any particular time I couldn't say, but Wte pumped next to
Hodge's in that bottom.
Q. And when you hit water in the Garland Hall property,
did you do any pumping there T
A. Yes, we had a little water there.
Q. That was the property adjoining this property here of
Salyer'sY
A. Yies.
Q. And the Hodge property adjoins the Hall, is that correct?
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A. On the lower end on the east end it would join, but I
believe on the southwest it joins Hodge's.
Q. Do you know how many acres was stripped altogether
by the C & W Coal Corporation Y
A. I couldn't say. We done a right smart stripping in
there. I don't know.
Q. How many seams of coal did you all stripmine and name
them for the jury.
A. We stripped the Blair and then Lyon and the
page 119 } top bench of the Glamorgan.
Q. Is that what they call the upper splint!
A. Yes.
Q. How much overburden, generally speaking, was over
the Blair coal?
A. Well, we took those points off there. I guess it would
run-at the highest peak, you mean Y
·
Q. Highest to the lowest.
A. I would say it would run anywhere from ten to forty-five
feet, something like that.
Q. About how thick does the Blair Seam run in the thickest
partf
A. Usually runs forty-two to forty-five inches.
Q. How much soil was removed between the Blair Seam and
Lyon Seam of coal approximately?
A. I believe it run about 35 feet, something like that.
Q. Do you recall about what the average Lyon Seam is out
theref
A. Well, it run, I guess, twenty-eight to thirty-six inches,
something around there.
Q. How far did you go from the Lyon Seam. to get to the
Upper Splint Glamorgan T
A. We didn't go down from the Lyon to the Glamorgan. We
dropped off and went to the bottom away from this highwall.
Q. How much overburden, how much difference
page 120 ~ in elevation between the Lyon and Upper Splint
Glamorgan?
A. I don't know, to tell you the truth. We didn't have any
highwall to tell. We couldn't strip it excepting when we did
go down in the bottoms, we didn't fool with it on the points.
There was too much highwall.
Q. Would it be thirty to thirty-five feet Y
A. It would be at least that, I think.
Q. How thick was the Upper Splint Glamorgan coal T
A. It run about eighteen to twenty inches, something like
that, the best I remember.
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Q. That Upper Splint Glamorgan, how close when you
mined it were you to the Salyer property Y
A. It is a good ways across there from Johnny's spring
over there next to Mr. Hodge's.
Q. Did you hit some of the Glamorgan Seam on the Garland
Hall property?
A. I believe we did maybe a little bit of it.
Q. On the Garland Hall property, how much rock is in there
and what seam of coal does it lie between?
A. Stripping the Glamorgan Y
Q. Yes.
A. It was all slate, the best I remember, just old swamp
mud and slate.
Q. Had you been over to get any water from Johnny's
reservoirY
page 121 } A. No, I had never been through it. I have been
to the line fence, but I hadn't been down to it.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins :
Q. Mr. Nash, John Hodge's place is about a mile from
Johnny's spring isn't it?
. A. I don't know how far it would be. It is a pretty good
little way.
Q. It is a long way Y
A. It is a good ways, yes.
Q. The water you talked about being at John Hodge's place
would have no bearing on the spring at Johnny Salyer's, based
on the way the coal, was laying, would iU
A. Well, .this coal, this spring of Johnny's I figure, was
close the outcrop of the Lyon Seam, and this Glamorgan would
anyway run thirty to thirty-five feet below the Lyon Seam.
Q. When you stripped the Glamorgan, it was a considerable
distance from Johnny Salyer 'st
A. Yes, sir, it's across the mountain from there.
Q. And in your stripping operations, particularly in rainy
weather, you have always got water!
A. Yes, in the winter and spring you have always got water.
Q. You have to pump then Y
A. Yes, you have to pump.
page 122 } Q. Not this preceding fall, the fall of 1956, but
the fall of 1955 and 1954, was real dry falls in the
Hurricane Section Y
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A. Yes, sir, it was.
Q. Numerous springs dried up, didn't they?
A. Yes.
Q. You don't know much about Mr. Salyer 's property until
they asked you to go down in the fall of 1954?
A. That is all I know about it. It was dry then.
Q. You haven't gone back to see if it has filled up with water
since?
A. I haven't been back since, no.
Q. Now with reference to the shooting you did, you say they
told you in 1952 at Columbus Salyer's, which is located some
distance away, isn't it f
A. Yes.
Q. You cut down on the number of shots Y
A. Yes.
Q. Explain to the jury what you mean by ''series''.
A. When we would have the highwall shot away-eight or
ten holes to shoot a highwall, a thirty of thirty-five foot highwall, we would have eight or ten holes. We would put these
delayed caps on each hole, and these delayed caps would let
one hole pull at a time the same as shooting one hole. Of
course, if we shot one or two holes we wouldn't use them, but
if we had a heavy load to shoot we would put these split
·
seconds on them and that way we wouldn't have
page 123 } a jar excepting from one hole at a time.
Q. In other words, at the time the shot was
being used, split second shooting, you had a timing device on
the highwall shot so you could shoot one hole and it would
go off and the next hole would go off, the second shot later,
etc., on down until you shot all the holes out?
A. That's right.
Q. vVould you g·et the concussion that way from more than
one hole at a time?
A. I wouldn't think so. I wouldn't say, but I wouldn't think
so, just one at a time; if one went at a time you wouldn't get
the concussion of but one shot at a time.
Q. At the time you were next to· ,Johnny Salyer's did you
use that split second shooting?
. A. We used them several years there, two of three years
except when we would have one hole, maybe two holes. You
have maybe ten or fifteen feet of stuff you would like to shoot,
you just space the powder, maybe put two sticks in back and
then put another stick. We wouldn't use the delayed caps. We
didn't need them.
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Q. Do you recall the day you went down there with Johnny Y
A. Yes, I remember being there.
Q. Were you doing shooting for C & vY Coal Company Y
A. When shooting was to be done about that
page 124 ~ time, I done it.
Q. Did you ever before the day you were down
there with Johnny, did you ever let off any large, unusually
heavy blasts Y Unusually heavy shots Y
A. No, nothing except we did use those caps. If we put off
more than one or two holes, we always used delayed caps to
keep down the jar.
·
Q. You didn't let off any big, high-power explosives on the
day before you went with Johnny to look at the spring?
A. No.
Q. Did you let one off the week before or a month before Y
A. Nothing except when we put the caps on. That delayed
them the same as shooting one hole at a time.
Q. Does the force of those shots go up or down Y
A. It pulls it up.
Q. If you shoot too powerful a shot, does it blow the coal to
piecesT
A. Yes, if you don't shoot it right you get it all mixed up
with your dirt. They watch that pretty close, how to shoot.
Q. When you went down there with Johnny Salyer, did you
dig around and tell Johnny, "They have sunk your water. I
work for C & W; if I say anything about it they will fire me.
Don't say anything about what I have told you' 'Y
page 125 ~ A. Me and Johnny talked about it.
·
Q. Was that the conversation Y
A. The best I remember, I tell you what we said. We got it
dug, cleaned where the concrete around the tile, this blue
slate and he concreted around. We g·ot it cleaned off. Johnny
looked for cracks. I wasn't interested. I went to do what the
boss told me, to clean it out good. We looked at it and we were
talking. I said, "There's no water. I don't know what went
with the water, but there's no water here." Johnny said, ''I
know what went with it.'' I said, '' I couldn't afford to say. If
I got out here talking this company sunk your water, I might
not have a job'' something to that effect. But as far as saying
positively they had sunk his water, I don't recall saying that.
I don't remember making any statement to that effect; positive statement.
Q. You have no recollection saying positive, "Looks like
they sunk your water. Don't say I said this because I would
lose my job''?

"
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No, not that, no, sir.
Do you now work for C & W Coal Company Y
No.
Who do you work for T
V.I.C.
Do you have any interest in this suit!
A. Not a bit in the world.
page 126} Q. Do you know why Mr. Salyer's water sunk
or dried up?
A. I do not.
Q. Would it have been entirely possible for it to dry up because of the drought?
A. I would say it would be possible.
Q. Was there any well defined stream going into the Salyer
spring Y In other words, where you could tell the water went
out here and come in that stream or water course flowing
under the ground Y
A .. No, not that I know of.
Q. This water you talked about at John Hodge's, you ·say
that is on a different level, farther on downstream Y
A. Well, this spring of Johnny's, I would say, is on the outcrop of the Lyon, and at Hodge's we stripped the Glamorgan
over there until we struck all this water.
Q. In other words, a different seam of coal and a considerable distance away f
A. Yes.
Q. As far as you know it would have no bearing on Johnny's
spring .one way or the other T
A. I wouldn't know about that. I couldn't say how the water
flowed.
Q. You wouldn't know how it flowed at that place Y
A. No, I wouldn't know.
. Q. To refresh your memory, the water you saw
page 127 } at John Hodge's coming out there was a year
after Johnny claimed his had been sunk T In other
words, Hodge's water situat~on occurred a year or two after
that, isn't that true 7
A. Well, we stripped the Blair first and the Lyon, and that
was the last stripping, about it, that we done was at Hodge's
We stripped a little Lyon over there on the point.
Q. The water you were talking about Hodge's, if you saw
some coming out of the ground, that was a year or two after
thaU
A. It was after we had stripped over next to Johnny's yes,
sir.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
; Q.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. How many streams of water did you hit on the Garland
Hall property Y
A. I couldn't say how many streams because when you
shoot those shots you dig them out along the highwall and
maybe water will come out all along, maybe down over the
side of the highwall on top of the coal and you couldn't tell
how many streams there were.
Q. These shots destroy those underground streams Y
A. They get all, I say, that is above. I don't know what it·
does to them under there.
Q. All this distance underground, 42 feet and so many feet
to get to the Upper Splint Glamorgan Seam, you destroyed all
the streams underground in that distance, didn't you Y
Mr. Mullins: Objection; leading and suggestive.
The Court: I don't think that is leading. Let
page 128 ~ him answer. Overrule the objection.
Mr. Mullins: We except.
A. You said it would destroy all under there 7
Q. In other words, you went down ten to -forty-five feet to
get to the Blair Seam, then took the Blair Seam out and went
thirty-five feet more to get to the Lyon Seam and then down
to the Glamorgan Seam. If you remove all the soil and all the
coal, you are bound to cut all the underground streams f
A. We· cut all where we took the coal, but under where we
didn't take the coal, I don't know what happened to them
under there. We destroyed all the water where we took coal
from.
Q. You cut all the streams where you took the coal out and
how many sides of Johnny Salyer 's land did you take the
coal out?
...!\.. Well, we took the Blair on all of it around Johnny's
property except the north side, and the Lyon, we took it on
the south and the southeast and then it got too much highwall
and we had to leave some in the southwest, and then we went
over on the other side directly west from there and took more
Lyon Seam, but we left some of that Lyon Seam, that being
··
mined in there later, I think.
Q. You cut all the streams on those sides Y
A. We did when we took the coal.
page 129 ~
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. In other words, to put it another way, Mr. Nash, in the
mining of the coal which you were doing on the Garland Hall
tract of land, you had to, in removing that coal. of course, you
disturbed the streams on top, and that is what you are talking
about!
A. Yes.
Q. In other words, if a man owned coal and couldn't take
the coal out because it ·might disturb water on top of the coal,
he would never get his coal Y
A. No, that's right, he couldn't get the coal.
Q. Was there on the Garland Hall tract of land that adjoins
Johnny Salyer, what we call a well defined underground
stream Y A well defined underground stream is a stream of
water that flows one place underground to another place
underground.
Mr. Asbury: That wouldn't be proper to tell the witness
what a well defined stream is. We object.
Mr. Mullins: I will let the Court tell what it means.
The Court: If he can answer it, let him answer.
A. You are talking about a well defined-!
Q. Well defined and well known stream. In limestone country you have a stream that goes in a cave and comes out another cave. Was there any such on the Garland Hall tract
of landY
Mr. Asbury: We object; leading and suggestive.
The Court : Let him answer.
page 130} Mr. Asbury: We except.
A. We didn't find any water like that. We did find water
coming out of the highwall. It would run there a day or two
and get less, finally dwindle away; then when we come down
on that Glamorgan Seam next to Hodge's, we had nice streams
of water over there.
Q. Did you know those streams of water were there before
you mined into them Y
·
A. No, they were underground.
Q. You accidentally cut into them and no one knew about
them before you cut into them, is that right!
A. Yes.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. What direction did they flow from Hodge's propertyf
A. They were coming out of the hill facing south and was
flowing north.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins :
Q. You ran into those about a year or two after Mr. Salyer
claimed his water was sunk?
A. It was after that. I don't know how long.
page 131}
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Q. The way you shot this other water on Hall's property,
the water just oozed out, you didn't know which way it was
coming from Y
A. No, you couldn't tell much about it. You shot a big highwall, there would be some water coming out on top of the coal.
It wouldn't be a big stream of water. Like at Glamorgan.
Q. On the property adjoining him you did hit some underground streams?
A. Yes, we hit some streams of water.

Mr. Mullins: We object because he said he hit them a year
after that. Mr. Asbury asks these vague questions to mislead
the court and jury.
The Court: I don't think he did that to mislead the Court.
Mr. Mullins: I can't tell exactly what he is talking about
so I can cross-examine.
(The reporter read the last question for the Court).
Mr. Mullins: We talked off and on back and forth about
the Hodge property. This witness said streams were cut on
the Hodge property, but that was away after Mr. Salyer
claimed his spring went dry, and that the Hodge property is
located almost a mile away. I think that Mr. Asbury in asking
his questions should so confine them to know what he asks
about to differentiate between the Hodge and Salyer property.
Mr. Asbury: Mr. Mullins raises Cain when
page 132 } witnesses answer questions that don't suit him.
Mr. Mullins: I object; that's improper.
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Mr. Asbury: I asked a proper question, if they hit any
streams on the adjoining property to the Salyer property and
this man answered ''Yes'' and Mr. Mullins didn't like it. .
Mr. Mullins: I object; that's highly improper. This witness said .the Hodge property-Mr. Asbury should certainly
be fair with all parties. We are trying to be fair.
( The reporter read the question again).
Mr. Mullins: I have had to cross-examine to show that is
down at the Hodge property, which is almost a mile away and
which happened almost a year later.
Q. (Mr. Asbury): By ''adjoining property'' did you mean
the Hall property 7
A. We struck water on the Lyon Seam on Mr. Hall's property.
Q. And also struck it on the Hodge property!
A. We struck plenty on Hodge's.
Q. And also struck it on the Mitchell property?
A. Yes.
RE-CROSS.
Bv Mr. Mullins:
.. Q. I have got to go clear this up again. You never done any
stripping at all on Hodge's property Y
A. No.
page 133 ~ Q. But you were stripping on Garland Hall's
property which he purchased from Mitchell?
A. That's right.
Q. Which is located next to Hodge's home 7
A. Yes.
Q. That is the place you had in mind when you answered
that question you struck water, it is water a mile away from
Johnny's spring Y
A. That's where we struck good streams of water.
Q. How far!
A. I don't know how far it is.
Q. Those streams you struck were struck considerably after
you stripped at Salyer'sY
A. Yes, that was the last stripping we done.
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RE-DIRECT.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Prior to the sinking of Johnny Salyer 's spring and on
the property of Hall, had you cut any streams there prior to
the sinking of his spring 7 Had you hit any streams there in
those strip mining operations prior Y
Mr. Mullins: I object to the word "there".

Q. On. the Hall property, which adjoins his property, had
you all cut streams prior to the time his spring was sunk Y
Mr. Mullins: I object to that because Hall's property is
almost a mile long and that is exactly what we
page 134 } have gone over time and time again. I feel he
should ask '' on the Hall property proximate to
Salyer,'' something to differentiate.
Mr. Asbury: It wouldn't matter if it was mile or ten
miles away.
Mr. Mullins: You have got to show a well known and defined stream.
The Court: Let him answer.
A. Yes, we struck water on the Lyon coal when we stripped
on the west side, I would say on the southwest side of
Johnny's property; we had some water over there, but now
you wanted to know if that was before the spring went dry.
I believe that we done that before the spring went dry. I
couldn't say positive.
Q. You stripped the property fairly close to him prior to
the time it went dry and after the spring went dry you moved
back away from the property and mined the Hodge's,
Mitchell's property?
Mr. Mullins: We object to that; leading and suggestive.
The Court: It is.

Q. After you stripped the property close to Johnny Salyer,
where did you strip next T
A. We stripped over on Garland Hall's property.
Q. Then moved where from there, that was property next
to Johnny Salyer Y
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.A. No, that's not. That was Monroe Beverly and a widow
woman's property where we stripped up to
page 135 ~ Johnny's property line, and after we stripped
that out I believe we crossed over on the southwest side and stripped that point on the Blair and then
dropped on the Lyon.
Q. The property to the right there belongs to Garland Hall;
you all had stripped it before you went to Mitchell's 1
.A. Yes, we stripped that Lyon in there, the biggest part of
it, before we moved down there.
Q. That was before his spring was sunk?
A. I belive it was. I believe it was ; I don't remember
exactly; it has been a long time ago, but I believe that it was.
RE-CROSS.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. This water you say you saw on the Lyon Seam, how far
was this from Johnny Salyer 's spring f
A. If it's a mile-if you all know what you are talking
about-if it's a mile from the spring to Hodge's, it's over
half the distance across there where we stripped the Lyon.
Q. At the time you say you run into the water, was it a well
defined, well known stream of water, you knew that before you
cut into itY
A. No, it was underground deep.
Q. Do you sometimes have water running off practically
every seam of coal Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 136 ~ Q. Is that deepmining or stripmining, does it
apply equally as well?
A. I would think so. You find water in mines and you find
it in stripping coal.
Q. If you couldn't mine your coal because you might disturb underground water, you couldn't mine any coal in this
country?
Mr. Asbury: We object; leading and suggestive.
The Court: Let him answer.
A. No, you couldn't strip any of these seams of coal without disturbing the water. We find more in the Lyon and
Glamorgan; the Blair is usually high.
Q. That's because water goes down in the ground?
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A. Yes.
Q. Is the same thing true as to underground mines the
lower the seams Y
A. I don't know too much about underground mining, but
I would think it would be right.
The Court: I can't see the releva~cy of that. We are not
dealing with underground mining.
.
Mr. Mullins: It is a law in :Virginia you have a right to
remove your coal.
. Mr. Asbury: No, we object, Mr. Mullins.
The Court: You said that is in regular mining of coal!
Mr. Mullin.s: All mines. You have a right to
page 137 ~ get your coal. We say we can get our coal either
way if we make arrangements with the owner to
remove their surface.
The Court: There is no question about getting the coal
I can see. Go ahead.

•

•

•

•

•

J. C. OSGOOD,
a-fter being duly sworn, testified as follows.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. What is your name T
A. J. C. Osgood.
Q. By whom are you employed Y
A. Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company.
Q. In what capacity!
A. Engineer.
Q. Do you also do private engineering work!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been doing engineering work T
A. Since 1944.
Q. Did you make a survey of the Johnny and Betty Lou
Salyer tract of land T
A. Yes, I did.
Q. I will show you a blueprint of this property and ask
you if that is a copy of the blueprint you made of this land Y
A. Yes, sir, that's my work.
Q. Will you introduce that as Plaintiff's Exhibit JY
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A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Osgood, I have an enlarged sketch of
that here on the board. Will you show the Court
and jury where Hurricane Road runs on this mapT
A. Yes, it is kindly upside down.
Q. Will you arrange it on the board T
A. Just a second until I orientate myself on it. The main
Hurricane Road, this doesn't seem to be the main Hurricane
Road. This is the little road going up-this is Johnny and
Betty Lou's house (indicating) and this is the road that comes
into their house. It is a little driveway road.
Q. This road going by what we call the old Nuckols' farmY
A. Yes, that's the one.
Q. Point out approximately where that little church is on
there.
A. The little church is approximately right in here very
close (indicating).
Q. Whereabouts approximately on this, do you know where
the reservoir is on the land T
.A.. It isn't located, but I could point it out.
Q. Make and "X" approximately where it is located, Mr.
Osgood.
A. This won't be exact, but it is as near as I can put it.
That is very close to it where that mark is.
Q. Has there been some stripping operations
page 139 ~ out there, did you observe those Y
A. Yes, there has been some stripping, but not
on this property.
Q. On the adjoining property, point out, describe north,
south, east, west on what sides stripping operations have been
going on.
A. The stripping has been going on right here right across
here (indicating) and right on down to the outcrop which lays
approximately in here. No, it's high, I am sorry. The outcrop
would lay quite a bit higher here on the hill. It will go somewhere along there (indicating). Stripping, in other words, has
taken place right at this corner.
Q. Do you know where the Blair Seam of coal lays in that
section?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Approximately how many feet below the Blair Seam of
coal is the reservoir or spring located Y
A. It is approximately 55 to 60 feet. If you want me to tell
you how I got it, I got it from a barometer but not from
barrier posts.

page 138

~
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Q. How much overburden is there, or how much soil is there
usually between the Blair and Lyon Seams, generally, at that
point, if you know!
A. It will go 35 to 40 feet.
Q. Would you know how much overburden there
page 140 ~ is between the Lyon Seam and what they call the
Upper Splint Glamorgan Y
A. Yes, it is 25 or 30 feet.
Q. How big is the Blair Seam in that particular section Y
A. Approximately thirty-eight inches.
Q. What about the Lyon Seam Y
A. Thirty-seven inches.
Q. What about the Upper Splint Glamorgan Y
A. It has not been opened in that section. You are asking a
question I would have to guess, if you want a guess.
Q. Unless you know-give us your guess.
A. My guess would be about thirty inches.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. Did you measure the level of the house and that reservoir
to see how much drop there was there Y
A. No, I didn't. I had nothing but this barometer. I wen,t
out three or four days ago and checked the difference in the
elevation between the Blair and that spring.
Q. This spring is about the same level as the house Y
A. It wouldn't miss it much.
·
Q. In other words, this spring is in the edge of the swamp Y
A. Yes.
Q. The house is 400 or 500 feet below there T
A. Approximately.
page 141 ~ Q. And on a little rise!
A. Yes, a very slight -rise.
Q. It would be difficult, in other words, water from that
spring would just about flow level with the house f
A. The way the land lays, I would rather run levels and
find out for sure. You are asking a question I would hesitate
to answer unless I checked with a transit.
Q. There wouldn't be too much difference by looking at it
with the eye, being an engineer!
A. The drop wouldn't be. a great amount. I am making a
statement I couldn't back up unless I put a transit on it.
Q. Mr. Salyer, who employed you, didn't ask you to do
that?
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A. No.
Q. He didn't ask you to show the difference between the
level of the reservoir and house in which the water was being
used!
A. No, he never did employ me to do that.
Q. He had you run around the boundaries f
A. Yes, I ran around the boundaries of his surface.
Q. Can you tell looking at the map how far away the nearest
stripping was done to this land T
A. Yes. May I have this other map Y That scale is more
about-I am giving you about, because we don't know the
exact location. I would place it as near as I can tell about 270
feet.
Q. Would you say that was in the edge of the refuse pile?
A. That would be from the edge of the actual
page 142 ~ elevation of the coal seam where it comes up
against the land.
Q. Of course, that is some distance above the springf
A. Yes, approximately 55 or 60 feet.
Q. Did you notice this spring was level with one seam of
coalthereY
A. Yes, it must be very close to what they call the Glamorgan Seam.
Q. These people, of course, ·did not strip the Glamorgan
Seam at all7
A. No, they did not.

•

•

•

•

•

VERNOY BOLLING,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Your name is Vernoy Bolling?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
pag·e 143 ~ A. Here in Wise on Spring Street.
Q. By whom are you employed T
A. Bob Collins.
Q. What kind of work do you do Y
A. Mechanics.
Q. What relation are you to Betty Lou Salyer?
A. Brother and sister.
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Q. Have you ever been out to visit their place where they
live?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhere is their home located?
A. Hurricane Road.
Q. Have you ever been out to the spring that was located on
this land?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the spring encased or have a reservoir and describe
it to the jury.
A. When I saw it it had rock at the bottom and tile around
it, concrete basin it was.
Q. Was there any water in it t
A. Yes there was plenty of water in it running over.
Q. Did it run over the top t
A. Yes, sir, it run over the top.
Q. What kind of water was it?
A.Clear and nice, clean looking water, good water.
Q. Did you drink any of it f
page 144 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did it taste!
A. Good.
Q. Do you know the difference between freestone water and
sulphur water 7
A. Sure.
Q. Was this freestone water or sulphur watert
A. It was freestone water.
Q. Was this water piped to the house?
A. Yes, sir, in a plastic pipe.
Q. Was there sufficient pressure there to carry the water
down to the house Y
A. There was plenty of pressure.
Q. Did it have gravity flow or have pumps Y
A. It had gravity flow.
Q. Have you been out there since the water sunkf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much water is there or has been there at the present
time?
A. At the present time, it has been three or four months
since I have been up there. I don't know at the present time.
Q. How much was there three or four months ago Y
A. There wasn't much. It was sunk; some dingy
page 145 } water standing there.
Q. Was it clear and clean?
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A. It was muddy looking.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 150 ~

MRS. GILMER JESSEE,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows.
Before the jury:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Whatis yournameT
A. Frampton Stanley Jessee.
Q. Where do you livef
A. I live on Hurricane Road about one-fourth mile from the
fair ground.
Q. Where do you live with reference to the home of Johnny
and Betty Lou Salyer Y
A. I live on the left of the road going towards Hurricane
and they live on the right.
Q. Sometime in the summer of 1954 was C & W Coal Company operating in that vicinity, and if so, where T
A. They were right in front of our home across the road.
Q. Where is it with reference to Johnny Salyer's propertyf
A. They were stripping on the left of the Johnny Salyer
property going up the Hurricane Road.
Q. In the summer of 1954, was there any large blasting or
any blasting done in that vicinity or at the C & W Coal
Company strip jobY
A. There was.
Q. Describe the blasting to the jury.
page 151 ~ A. In particular, one morning, I don't remember the exact date. I marked it on the calendar,
still have the calendar at home. It was around 9 :00 in the
morning they put off a blast, and well I didn't know whether
the house was coming down or what was happening to start
with; and I went-it had done damage to our house, and I
stopped Gilmer on the road. Gilmer told me to go see the
fellow, the Large man in charge of the shooting. I started to
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see him and met him coming from the Hurricane just above
our house and asked him did they put off that shot. He said
they did.
Q. Do you know who the man was Y
A. I don't remember bis first name. Was it Claude Large Y
Q. Who was he employed by Y
A. C & W Coal Company.
Q. What damage did it do to your house, if anyY
A. It has done considerable damage to our house.
Mr. Mullins: We object to that as immaterial.
Mr. Asbury: It shows the impact of the blast.
Mr. Mullins: It's a different location.
The Court: I don't think she can go into details about it.
She can state that it affected her house. I don't see it is material here as to the particulars of the damage.
Q. As the Court has worded it, would you state the effect
to your house of the blasting there.
page 152 ~ Mr. Mullins: We object because that is not the
subject of this suit. It would be immaterial.
The Court : I think she can show the distance of her house
from where this blast was put off and she could state the
damage to her house, but I don't think she can go in details.
Q. About how far is your house from .the strip jobY
A. Approximately-now, do you mean to the edge where
the first stripping came down Y
Q. About where they were stripping at the time this large
blast happened.
A. I am not too good a judge of distances, but I imagine
it would be something around 1,000 to 1,500 feet maybe, more
or less.
Q. Was it further away or closer to Johnny Salyer'sT
A. It was closer to Johnny Salyer's residence than ours.
Q. I believe your hous·e is on the left and his is on the
righU
A. That's right.
Q. The strip job is on the right Y
A. Yes.
Q. What kind of house do you haveT
A. We have a brick home.
Q. Did it damage your home Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Mrs. Gilmer Jes see.
Mr. Mullins: ,,re object. She has already boon asked that
same question once.
page 153 r Mr. Asbury: I didn't go in detail.
Mr. Mullins: vVe object to the question as
leading and suggestive.
The Court: Objection ov,erruled.
Mr. Mullins: We except.

Q. It did damage your home?
A. It did.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. Did Mr. Turner of Turner Brothers strip out near your
home?
A. No, sir, not that I know of. They stripped or someone
stripped before we built our home. I don't know whether it
was Turner Brothers or Bolling.
Q How about Bolling? Did you ever make a claim against
anybody else Y
A. Bolling didn't do stripping. It was before we built our
home there that Bolling did the stripping.
Q. How about Bellamy?
A. Bellamy did some stripping in 1950 or 1951, but it was
farther down the road from where C & W did the stripping.
Q. You think they were blasting 1500 feet from your house f
A. Something on that order, more or less.
Q. You say you don't know the date that blasting occurred?
page 154 r A. Not offhand. I have it marked on a calendar
at 9 :00. There was another one at 5 :00 that was
put off that was a terrible blast. There have been several, but
there was some you would notice more than others.
Q. That was in 1951 or 1952?
A. No, the blast I'm talking about was in 1954.
Q. Was it in the spring or winter?
A. The best of my memory it was along in the spring of
1954. They done some stripping in the spring. Different
blasts were put off all during 1954 and along there.
Q. The one you think occurred in the spring of 1954?
A. The best of my lmowledge, I don't remember exactly.
I made a note, but I never thought to look it up, but they
was stripping in the fall, they put off some. It was after
school had started. I don't remember the exact time, but this
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one put off at 5 :00, I know school was going on. And Mr.
Gilliam below us· was teaching school. His wife called and
wanted to know what happened, said it scared the child so,
she was nearly going into a fit.
The Court: Don't tell what people said

Q. One you said was put off in the fall 7
A. But I can't tell you the exact date it was.
The Court: All that evidence of what somebody told her
goes out.
page 155 ~
RE-DIRECT.
By Mr. Asbury :
Q. One other thing I for got to ask you: Did this blast
have any effect on your waterY
A. It did.
Q. What did it do T
A. I had been able to use our water until the blast where
C&
stripped, and since that I haven't been able to use it
for anything expect we have to use it in the bathroom and
washing dishes.
Q. Is the color of the water the same?
A. It has changed considerably. You can't even use it for
anything, only we have to use it in the bathroom. We don't
even take a bath in it, but we use it for other facilities.
Q. You had good water before?
A. We did.

,v

Mr. Mullins: We object to going into questions about her
water. That is immaterial and we move it be stricken out.
The Court: Sustained. I don't think it has anything to do
with it.
Mr. Asbury : The fact of the blasts, it shows impact and
w·hat happened.
The Court: You have shown the impact, but that is all.
You can't go into details on it.
Mr. Asbury: I am not going into details. l understood
the Court to say it is material to show the impact of the
blasting.
page 156 ~ The Court: That's Tight, the effect the blasting had that distance away.
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RE-CROSS.
By Mr~ Mullins:
Q. I believe you have always had sulphur water?
A. No, it is iron water. It was only 3% when we had the
well dug, and chemicals we had would take care of it until
these blasts.
Q. Ev,erybody in the neighborhood has sulphur water or
iron water?
A. No. On our property is a freestone spring, but it is up
so far we didn't bring it to our home, but there are two or
three other families don't have sulphur water. There are freestone wells in that vicinity.
Q. The majority have sulphur water?
A. The majority of them do.
Q. Sulphur water is not an unusual thing; the majority of
people do have it?
A. The majority do have it, that's corr,ect.
Q. And use it?
A. Some of them use it. You can't after it gets to a certain
stage. If everybody else's is like ours, they definitely can't
use it.
Q. Your house is half a mile from Johnny Salyer'st
A. The freestone spring.
Q. I am talking about your home.
page 157 ~
A. I don't know because I would say somewhere around right straight across in front of our
home. You can't go straight across. You have to go up to
the log cabin and turn right handed and cut back in his driveway. It isn't directly in front of our home across the road,
but it is Viery near there.
Q. How far do you say it is away 7
A. I would say straight across if you could go that way, I
would judge it to be around 1500 feet .

•

•

•

•

J. J. SALYER,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. What is your nameT

•
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A. Jimmy Salyer.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Here in Wise in the East End.
Q. By whom are you employed?
A. Stallard Brothers.
Q. I believe you are a brother of Johnny Salyer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever been out to their home Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you ever out there at their home prior to the
time the well was sunk or spring was sunk f
A. Y.es, sir.
·
page 158 ~ Q. Describe where the spring was located and
how much water was in it to the jury.
A. Going into his home, going down his driveway, this
water is located to the left there up the hill in a draw above
his home approximately, I will say, sixty or seventy yards.
That's gues-sing.
Q. How many times have you been out there?
A. I have been out there several times.
Q. At the times you were out there, how much water was
in it?
A. It was running over with water and coming out of the
reservoir a whole lot like an artesian well the way he had it
fixed.
·
Q. How did he have it fixed f
A. He had it, took these large tiles like they use, you can
use them in these large wells, had it concreted in or fastened
in. He had it already in before I got there. I think he concreted them.
Q. How did the water taste?
A. The water tasted good.
Q. Was it freestone or sulphur?
A. Freestone.
Q. Did there seem to be an ample supply f
A. Yes, sir, there was plenty of it.
Q. How many does he have in his family?
page 159 ~ A. Six.
Q. Did that include him and his wife?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does his family-do they do their own washing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What about canning! Do you know about that?
A. Yes, sir, my wife and I went out there. I picked beans

l

'
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just b~fore the water was sunk there and she canned these
half runners, and the beans are real white. I guess you are
acquainted with half runner beans. Those beans were real
pretty canned using this water to can those beans with.
Q. Have you been out there since the spring was sunk!
A Yies, sir.
Q. Describe what it looks like at the present time or when
you were there last.
A. I was out at his place last Saturday.
Q. What did it look like then Y
A. Doesn't look anything like it did before.
Q. Was the water running over the top?
A. No, sir.
Q. Is any water running out of itf
A. No, sir.
Q. What does the water look like that is down in there?
A. It is more or less like stagnant water or water hemmed
up and not running off.
page 160 ~ Q. Did he have this water piped to the housef
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

(

By Mr. Mullins :
Q. You are a brother of Mr. Salyer over there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were out there last Saturday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The water flowing out of that, did they dip it out or do
something to it!
A. No.
Q. When were you out there Saturday!
A. Saturday morning.
Q. What time!
A. Approximately 8 :00.
Q. You didn't see any stream coming out then Y
A. No.
Q. Did you notice a spring just above there Y
A. No, sir, I didn't go on up.
Q. You didn't go on up to see that big fine spring up there
a few feet away f
A. No.
Q. Did you notice a plastic hose your brother had hooked
up where there lmd been a mine Y Did you notice that pipe?
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page 161

~

A. I know where the pipe, the plastic hose was.
Q. That hose, did it come down from the mine
above and flow into the pipe and make it run

over?
A. No, not when I was looking at it.
Q. That would do it, wouldn't it, if-?
A. No, the plastic hose wasn't in there when I saw it.
Q. If the plastic hose was in the bottom of it, looks like
it had been there a a long time, that would let it run overt
A. He put the plastic hose up at the mine you are speaking of, he put it in a lot later than when he had the reservoir
fixed.
Q. The reason he put that in, the place where the spring
is located is lower than bis kitchen level T
A. No, it was flowing good. He put it in for excess water
for bis water, I understood.
Q. But he ran it right into that reservoir!
A. No, I didn't see that.
Q. In other words, if it runs right in and taps into the
reservoir within a foot or two of it to the house, you didn't
see itT
A. Down at the houseY
Q. If it taps right in there within a foot T
A. No, it wasn't in there.
Q. Did you look last Saturday?
A. When the reservoir was working, the water was good.
There wasn't any tap in there.
page 162 ~ Q. Did you see one tapped in last week on Saturday?
A. No.
Q. You don't know whether it was tapped in or not Y
A. ,vhen I was looking at the reservoir the water was good;
there wasn't any tap or anything.
Q. You do know your brother did it, he wanted to have a
supplemental supply for his stock from that mine T
A. Yes.
RE-DIRECT.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. That supplemental supply, was that before or after the
well went dry?
A. That was after.
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RE-CROSS.
By Mr. Mullins.
Q. If it had already gone dry, why did he need a supplement? He needed another supply, didn't he? In other words,
why did he fool with tapping it in the reservoir if it was
already dry instead of running it into the reservoir?
.A. He had the other piped in for his home and was going
to use the excess water for stock.
Q. Do you know he pumped it right in the same supply!
A. No, he didn't pump it.
Q. You are as positive of that as ev,erything else you have
testified?
A. Yes. He didn't pump it.

•
page 163

~

•

•

•

•

ALLINE SALYER,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Asbury:
Q. It was your husband who just testified T
.A. Yes.
Q. Where do you all live?
A. We Iiv,e, at Wise.
·
Q. Have you ever been out to Johnny Salyer's home?
A. Yes, several times.
Q. Were you out there any time prior to the time their
water was sunk Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you do any canning out there?
.A. Yes, I helped Betty one fall. I helped her can beans.
Q. How much water did you use while canning beans?
A. We used all \Ye needed to wash them and had all the
water we needed to can with.
Q. Did they have an adequate water supply?
A. They had plenty.
Q. How did it come into the house?
A. Out of the spigot.
Q. "\Vas the water freestone or sulphur water!
A. It was freestone.
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page 164

~

CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Mullins:
Q. When was this, Mrs. Salyer T
A. It was around the first of September, 1954.
Q. Did you put that date down and keep a record?
A. No, but I know it was because we didn't have any beans
that year and I canned twice since then and hand plenty of
beans and I remember.
Q. Where do you live T
A. I live out in the East End.
Q. You are what relation to the plaintiff?
A. He is my brother-in-law.
Q. Mr. Salyer is your brother-in-lawT
A. Yes.
Q. Which one of the Salyer boys did you marry T
A. James.
Q. Is that the one who just testified f
A. I think he did.

•

•

•

•

•

E. F. MITCHELL,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. What is your name, sir Y
A. E. F. Mitchell.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. Out about a mile, out here on Hurricane Road.
Q. What kind of work do you do for a living?
page 165 } A. That is a whole lot to cover. I do most anytlling.
Q. Do you do mostly farming T
A. I did do mostly farming. I don't now.
Q. Where do you live with reference to where Johnny
Salyer lives T
A. I live down farther down this way. I expect it is '%,
mile, might be half a mile.
.
Q. In 1953 and 1954 was C & W Coal ·company doing some
stripping in your section of the country?
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A. They done the most of their stripping over there known
as the old Fraley farm. It joins ours.
Q. Who else's property did they strip besides the old
Fraley farm Y
A. They stripped next to the Beverly property.
Q. Who else's did they strip Y
A. Stripped the Hall tract then next.
Q. What next Y
A. I can't tell you exactly where they stripped. They
stripped the back part of my place, but I don't know whether
they stripped that over on the Beverly place before or after.
I don't know which.
Q. Where is the Hall property located with reference to
Johnny Salyer 's property f
A. It is joining.
page 166 ~ Q. Where is Monroe Beverly's property located?
A. It was back, the Monroe Beverly property; he lived on
the hill at that time; it was back of the Hall property and
Johnny's property.
Q. In 1954 I will ask you if they put off any large blasts
and if they did, describe them to the jury.
A. Well, that's hard to describe, just a big blow-up and
settled down, that's all. They put off plenty of blasts there.
Q. That was in 1954 Y
Mr. Mullins: Objection; leading.
A. I am not positive about 1954.
The Court: Objection sustained.

Q. About how long ago was it Y
A. It was about three years ago.
Q. When did they quit stripping out there, how long ago?
A. I couldn't say that any length of time because I didn't
pay no attention.
Q. How long did this blasting go on, these heavy blasts?
A. One period there, I don't know how it was, there was
one period there they had heavier blasts all the time than
they did before or did after.
Q. What effect, if any, did this blast have on the water up
in that vicinity?
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page 167

~

Mr. Mullins: I object to that question as being
too indefinite and w.e want to know the ·~ffect on
the plaintiff's water. That is what we are lawing

about.
The Court: That is the only water that is material. Let
him answer.
Mr. Mullins: We except.

Q. Mr. Mitchell, what effect did this blasting hav.e on the
water there Y
Mr. Mullins: I object; so Your Honor can understand our
objections, you would have different conditions, different locations and different distances. To put a dynamite blast right
off in a well in one place, it would have a different effect if
the blast is a mile or two away. And we feel that question is
so indefinite it would be misleading to permit it to be answered.
·
Mr. Asbury: The Court ruled once and told him to answer,
a,nd Mr. Mullins keeps objecting.
· The Court: That is just a general question. Let him
answer.
Mr. Mullins: We except.
The Court: Then you can bring out the effect on the property here.
Q. What effect did it have on the water in the vicinity?

A. The general vicinity, it had a lot, it damaged more or
less.
Mr. Mullins: We object to that, sir ,that "general vicinity."
A. That was according to the location of the stream of
water or location of the property that it was at.
The Court: Overrule the objection, but that is
page 168} not-you have got to get closer than that.
Q. Do you know whether or not it damaged any
of the streams feeding the wells and springs in that section?
Mr. Mullins: We object to that question.
The Court: Sustained. I think that is too general.
Mr. Asbury: We except.

..,\
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Q. Mr. Mitchell, did the stripping operations cut any
streams: of water1
:M:r. Mullins: We object to that as being too general.
Mr. Asbury: If I want to go into specific details he objects.
Mr. Mullins: We are trying one stream of water leading to
one spring. Mr. Asbury obviously must have an awful sorry
case.
The Court : I think you will have to confine it to the
stream that is in issue.
·
Mr. Asbury: I can show the effect of the blast in the vicinity. Mr. Mullins jumped up and ];iollered every time he
answered.
Mr. Mullins : Just one moment.
Mr. Asburv: See what I mean Y
Mr. Mullins: I object to counsel's improper conduct. I
made my objections. I understand the Court to say his
question was too general and that the question should be
confined to the specific portions of this case.
The Court: That is the only evidence that will be material,
but it may be necessary to ask the question before that, it
has to be answered in order to bring out what he
page 169 ~ seeks to bring out.
Mr. Mullins: My understanding was the Court
sustained my objection. If I am in error in that respect, I
desire to except to the Court's ruling.
The Court: I sustained your objection.
Mr. Mullins: That is my understanding.
Mr. Asbury : I understand the Court will let us go into
general but not specific.
The Court: You can go into specific evidence applicable to
this case.
Q. Mr. Mitchell, when they were stripping Garland Hall's
property, did they intercept any streams of water there in
their stripping operations Y
Mr. Mullins: We object to that as being too general.
The Court : Let him answer.
Mr. Mullins: vV"e except.
A. Yes, they did, in two or three different places.

Q. Did they lmve any pumps on Garland Hall's property
running?
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A. They had several.
Q. They used several pumps Y
A. I mean they used them several different times, Mr. Asbury. I couldn't say whether they had several different
pumps or not. I wasn't around there, but they pumped
generally all the time.

page 170 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Mullins:
Q. Were you talking about next to Johnny Hodge!
A. No, the pump was up towards the Salyer place.
Q. That was at least half a mile from Salyer'sY
A. No, it was right across his land where they did big pumping.
Q. What land?
A. I am talking about the land between Salyer and Hall.
Q. That is some distance from this spring, isn't it?
A. I don't know where the spring was at. You are asking
me a question I don't know because I wasn't over there.
Q. You don't know where the spring is Y
A. I know close a:bout where it was at, but I don't know.
I wasn't there. I never was there.
Q. How long have you lived in that neighborhood f
A. Thirty-eight years.
Q. This stripping operation, these people had lots of rain
·water to pump from time to time Y
A. I don't know what they had to pump out of the mines.
Q. You don't know whether they pumped rain water or
underground streams Y
A. They were pumping underground streams.
Q. Did you know it might have been rain water?
A. I expect at one time it was rain water, but it was underground streams.
page 171 ~ Q. You didn't pay too much attention to the
.
stripping operation Y
A. The.less you can have to do with them the better off you

are.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

I believe those people did buy part of your property T
Yes.
Mr. Womack?
Yes.

RUFUS BOLLING,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows.
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr.1 Asbury:
Q. Tell the Court your name, please.
A. Rufus Bolling.
Q. What relation are you to Betty Lou Salyer!
A. I am her father.
Q. Have you visited out at their home Y
A. Yes, sir, very of ten.
Q. Were you out there any prior to the time their spring
was sunk?
A. Yes, sir, I was there shortly afterwards.
Q. Did you go out to the spring f
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Describe to the Court and jury how the spring was,
whether it was flowing or whether it wasn't and
page 172 ~ how much water was out there ..
A. No, there wasn't but very little after it went
dry, went down, the water did. And I was back there once or
twice afterwards and one time there might have been a pint
of water in it or just say none in it. Then I was there some
thr€e weeks ago, looks like might have been a little green
water in it and frogs down in it.
Q. But there was some, had you been out there any then 1
A. Yes, I had been there two or three times maybe four.
Several times I had walked over the place looking about.
Q. Describe just how the place looked prior to the time
the water sunk.
A. He had in them two joints of tile concreted on that
rock and a basin in that rock, and it was full, running over the
top with clear water, and his holes, his pipe come into the
bottom of that, was bringing it to his house, and it running
full, the hose would carry down to the house.
Q. How many are there in their family Y
A. They have four children and they make six.
Q. Does his wife do her own washing Y
A. Y:es, sir.
Q. Does she do any canning f
A. Yes, sir, has been.
Q. Prior to the time the water sunk, did they have plenty
of water for those purposes 1
page 173 ~ A. Yes, sir, they had plenty of water before
this went dry.
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Q. Before it sunk, how did the water taste?
A. It was good freestone water, good as there is in this
country.
Q. Did you ever look down into the reservoir there to see
where the water was coming from t
A. It looked like it was boiling right up out of the rock,
coming right up.
Q. Describe the rock where it boiled out.
A. It looked like it had been hewed out in time, like a fish
bowl, great big bowl hewed out. I don't know whether it
had been hewed or not, but that is the way it looked.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. You didn't know anything about the existence of that
spring before 19 and when Y
A. How was that f
Q. When did you first know about the spring?
A. I didn't know about it until Johnny fixed it, except me
and him were up there two or three times before that looking
over his place. He was talking about water on his place. I
said, '' Right here more than likely is a good stream; you can
see it seeping off. Right here you will more than likely find a
·
good spring.''
page 174 ~ Q. Were you up there when he was digging post
holesY
A. No, he hadn't dug no holes at the time I am telling
about.
Q. You of course are related to Mrs. Salyer, father of Mrs.
Salyer?
A. That's right.
Q. :M:r. Asbury asked if the spring sunk. You don't mean
''sunk,'' it was dried up?
A. The water absolutely; the tile and rock is still there.
Q. By "sunk" it means to go down, like removing pillars.
A. I don't know. The water disappeared.
Q. You don't know where it disappeared tof
A. No.
Q. Did you notice it might be running out some few feet
away up the hollow there, a great big strea:m of water about
that big (indicating) coming out, looked like it might be
coming- off the same seam of coal, same elevation Y
A. There was so much water there and Johnny had it tapped

..,
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and it was dry until slate rock come in his ditch. I noticed it
the other Sunday. It is standing in these places.
Q. I.'asked you if you noticed it might be running out some
few feet away up the hollow there, a great big stream of
water, about as far as from here to that water bowl over there
or farther up Y
page 175 ~ A. It-there wasn't at the time he found this
spring.
Q. I am asking about last Sunday.
A. I come off the hill about where his reservoir was.
Q. You didn't go up there to see if it wasn't just diverted
underground and was there about the same level a few feet
awayY
A. No.
RE-DIRECT.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Have you drank any water out of his well!
A. I did when it was running over.
Q. I mean the well behind his house.
A. Yes, I tasted that.
Q. How did that water taste Y
A. It is no good. It has iron or something, some kind of
minerals in it. It isn't good at all.

•

•

•

•

•

VlCTORIA BOLLING,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. I believe you are the mother of Betty Lou Salyer T
A. Yes, sir, I am.
Q. Where do you live T
A. We live up on Guest River about two miles from Esserville.
Q. Have you ever been out to the home of your
daughter!
A. Yes, sir, plenty of times.
Q. Did you ever walk out to the reservoir they had Y

page 176

~

\

I
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A. Yes, one time, for I don't do much walking.
Q. Was that before the water was sunk Y
,
A. Yes, it was.
Q. Describe to the jury what kind of water it was and
whether or not it was flowing and plenty of it.
A. There was all kinds of water. You couldn't ask for more
for the average home. It was freestone water and you
couldn't ask for better water. They had it fixed good and in
the house.
Q. How many children did they hav,e 7
A. Thenf
Q. Yes.
A. She had three then.
Q. Did she have plenty of water to wash with and can with T
A. Yes, she had plenty. You wouldn't have thought about
her running out of water.
Q. It was the best, no bad taste to it. It was freestone
water.
Q. Have you been out there since it has been sunk?.
A. I ·have been at their home, but I haven't been to the
reservoir.
Q. Have you tasted the well water they have?
page 177 ~ A. I certainly have, but I have not drunk it, it
is so bad.
Q. Can you cook with that water Y
A. You can't with any results. You can cook with it, but it
ruins everything you cook with.
Q. Can you taste itY
A. Yes, you can taste it, it isn't good.
')

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. You don't know anything about the reservoir T
A. Yes, I was there when they first put it in.
Q. Were you there when they put that pipe at the mines t
A. I didn't know they put any pipe in the mines.

•

•

•

•

SHELCY MULLINS,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows :

•

I

I

i
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. You are Sheley Mullins?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Mullins, did you go out and draw some waiter out
of the well out at Johnny Salyer's property?
A. I did.
Q. Tell the jury how you drew the water and what kind
of cans you put it in.
A. Last Tuesday I went out to Johnny Salyer 's, and the
first bucket of water I drew, this is No. 1 can, and
page 178 ~ put it in this one (indicating). Then I drew five
buckets of water, dumped them out in the ditch
and then I drew the sixth one and put in this can (indicating).
Q. Will you introduce these as Exhibits 7
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

-(
,

By Mr. Mullins:
Q. Were these clear when you put the water in T
A. Yes.
Q. Had they been washed and sterilized T
A. Y.es.
Q. How did it look when you first put it in T
A. Clear as crystal when I put it in.
Q. When you put it in, how did it compare with the Court's
drinking fountain T
A. Just as clear as it is.
Q. Where have the jugs been since you drew them?
A. In my safe.
Q. Has anybody else had access to them T
A. No, nobody knows the combination but me.
Q. Are you related to the parties in this suit T
A. No.
Q. How come you to go to all the trouble of getting this
water?
A. I was asked to go.
Q. By whom?
A. By Kenneth.
page 179 ~ Q. If I asked you to go and get a jug in the
spring, would you go out there and do ·that for

usY
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1

'I

A. Yes, I would. I feel that is my duty. I would do the
same for you as I would him.
Q. I didn't know we had that service.
A. I always try to do what I can.
Q. In other words, the water when you first drew it looked
as clear as that drinking water (indicating water in Court's
fountain)?
A. Yes. They told me it would look like that (indicating
exhibit) but I didn't believe it at the time.
Q. In other words, it precipitates? It's a big scientific
word.
A. What?
Q. Do you understand it precipitates out-that brown stufft
A. Yes.
Q. It was clear when you first put it in Y
A. Yes.
Q. The average fellow if be looked at that, he would think
he had freestone water Y
A. Yes, you would think that.
Q. A lot of people testified they looked at the spring and it
was freestone water; they might have been looking at sulphur
water?
page 180 ~ A. This come out of the well.
Q. When it came out you thought you were
drawing freestone water?
A. You would have thought it was freestone by looking
at it.
Q. If people looked at the spring, they might have thought
they were looking at freestone water and been looking at
sulphur water?
A. It is possible. I didn't look in the spring.
Q. Did you taste the water f
A. No, I didn't.
Q. You didn't get a jug out of the spring where the crock
was and test that?
A. No.
Q. How long did it take this to settle Y
A. I didn't look any until I believe I looked at it Friday.
Q. In other words, it took from Tuesday to Friday, as
far as you know, for it to settle!
A. I don't know. It may have settled that night. I didn't
look at it.
Q. Do you mind going out and getting a jar of water out
of that crock out there and exhibiting that to the jury?
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A. Yes, I will go.
Q. And let it set there for awhile?
A. Yes.
page 181

~

RE-DIRECT.

By Mr. Asbury:
.
Q. When you taste-I believe you were raised in the country where you had a spring Y
A. Yes.
Q. :Can you tell the difference in freestone water and sulphur water by tasting itt
A. Yes, you can.
RE-CROSS.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. You didn't taste this water f
A. No.
Q. You don't know anything about it f
A. No, that's all I know, what I've got there .

•

•

•

•

•

BETTY LOU SALYER,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

r·

!

By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Your name is Betty Lou Salyer 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believ.e you are the plaintiff in this case Y
A. That's right.
Q. Where is your property located YA. On the Hurricane Road.
Q. What kind of house do you have thereY
A. We have just got a framed dwelling, weather boarded
· and approximately four rooms.
page 182 ~ Q. How much land do you have Y
A. There is 5.81 acres.
Q. What do you use the land for?
.
A. Well, our chief and main thing is farming and living
on;· that's our home.

t
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Q. When you first moved out there, what did you use for
waterY
A. Well, when we first mov.ed there we hauled water.
Q. Did you later find a spring on the property!
A. That's right.
Q. Where was the spring located Y
A. We found a small spring we used water out of in the
fall of 1950 up until the dry summer that we found the reservoir, and the spring just dried up and he had previously in
fencing found this upper stream of good freestone water.
Q. When was it he found this stream ·of freestone water Y
A. He found the stream in 1950 in fencing, putting a fence
on the property, and he was digging a fence post hole, and
it was later that he put in the reservoir.
Q. Before he put in the reservoir, describe the spring. Was
. it fllowing out of the hillside or what was it coming out oft
.A.. It came right up out of the rock.
Q. Describe the opening in the rock it came out of to the
jury.
A. Well, sir, it was just a round basin like. Of
page 183 ~ course when he·found it he was digging post holes
and he wasn't down to the rock, but the water
came straight up, and when he got to the bottom he was in a
basin of rock carved out, round basin.
Q. Was the basin carved by nature or did you all chisel
it?
A. It was there. I am not going to state how it was carved
for I don't know that, but it has been carved by some other
means besides nature, but I don't know how it was carved.
Q. It was there already when you found it Y
A. That's right, yes, it was there.
Q. How much water did you have Y Describe whether you
had enough for your needs.
A. I had all the water I wanted, more than I could use. I
used all I wanted and the reservoir run over the top.
Q. How many of you were there at home at that time Y
A. At the time the reservoir was running and running over
at the top, I had three children, myself and husband.
Q. Do you do your own washing 7
A. I do every bit of my own work, laundry, house work,
cooking and everything myself.
Q. Did you do your own washing at that time Y
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Did you have sufficient water for that?
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A. I had sufficient water for everything and there was
plenty of water running right on down through
page 184 ~ the ditch lines that was to drain the water.
Q. Did you do your own canning 7
A. Yes, I did my own canning and a lot of it.
Q. Did you have sufficient water for that 7
A. Yes, sir, I did.
.
Q. Did you all have any cows or cattle 7
A. Yes, at the time we always kept two to four head of
cattle, chickens and usually what a small farmer keeps on his
place, that is what we had.
Q. Did anything happen to the spring!
A. The reservoir Y
Q. Yes.
·
A. Well, nothing happened to it until there was a shot put
off on the strip job.
Q. Standing on your back porch, point out to the jury from
what directions stripping was going on from your house.
A. Well, they had stripped approximately all around. I
couldn't see where they were stripping; there is a hill behind
me that hides my view of the equipment working. I don't
know where they were working at the time. I was never on the
strip job.
Q. Was it to the right, straight behind or to the left of
your house!
A. I won't be the sole judge of that. I think my husband
made that statement for the jury. I wasn't on the
page 185 ~ strip job, and should I make an answer to it 7
Q. Do you recall when your spring quit run(

ningf
A. Yes, sir, I recall when my spring quit running.
Q. When was itf
A. The shot was fired on the 15th of September, approximately the time between eleven and twelve in the morning.
Q. B'efore the shot was put off did you have plenty of
waterT
A. Yes, I had all the water and more than I needed for
my family.
Q. Had the flow ever diminished or cut down anyf
A. No.

Mr. Mullins: We object to Mr. Asbury continually leading
his witness. We want to know the facts without the lawyer
testifying.
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The Court : I don't consider those leading questions.
Mr. Mullins: We except, sir.
The Court: Go ahead.

Q. Describe what happened on the day the spring went
dry.
A. I had two older children and the baby at the time. The
baby was asleep and the two older children out playing. I
was going about doing my house work when a shot was fired,
and the whole house lifted, and the small objects in my windows, "what-nots'' they fell out and light things like calendars
on a small tack, they come off the hooks and fell in
page 186 } in the floor; glasses in my cabinet turned all over;
and the children that were out playing came in
scared to death, one of them crying and the other scared
just as bad.
Q. Where did that shot come from?
A. Well, there was so much dust-it come from the C & W
strip job.
Q. After that shot did anything happen to your water Y
If so, what!
A. In approximately two hours to three, I didn't have
no water in the house.
Q. Have you ever had water from that spring since thent
A. No, sir, I haven't.
Q. Where have you all been getting your water Y
A. For twenty-three months and up to this date, twentythree months, we hauled every drop of water we have had on
the place except the rain water I caught in tubs and containers
around the house to do laundry in, and now we have a well,
which is a sulphur well; for certain vegetables and washing,
you cannot do it in this water. When it doesn't rain until I
can do my laundry, which is very often, that I can get enough
rain water we haul water for those purposes yet.
Q. Are you able to cook with the water from that well!
A. I have to cook. You have to cook with a family, and
I have always cooked for them. But there are a great deal
of things I don't cook that I did cook before unless
page 187 } my husband hauls the water because you can't
eat the food if it is cooked in that water.
Q. What particular foods does that water affect Y
A. Coffee, as far as liquids you drink, and anything in relation of that kind of drink; and vegetables, you cannot cook
beans, you cannot cook corn, potatoes if they are not used
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immediately after you cook them, they darken. You can't
use them only just as soon as you prepare the meal; if you
don't eat it, you don't eat the food at all.
Q. What effect did this sulphur water in the well have on
your cooking utensils Y.
A. Well, I could show the jury and you or anybody that
went to my house, but I am like most housewives that try
to keep the kitchen the cleanest place in the home. I do quite
a bit of scouring on my utensils ; that is not enough to take it
off. If I didn't, after awhile you would have to buy new
utensils .
. Q. How long does it take the water to become discolored
after you draw it from the well!
A. Not very long. I don't time it. Every time I ever
draw a drop it discolors. If it won't discolor in a few seconds,
put heat under it and it will discolor in quite a matter of a
few seconds.
Q. Is there a branch flowing through the property Y
A. Yes, we have flowing water that flows
page 188 ~ through our property.
Q. Is it fit to drink Y
A. Mr. Mullins asked me last summer why I didn't use that
water. I don't care to drink it. It isn't fit to drink.
Q. Why isn't it fit to drink Y
A. In the first place, where the water runs from is filth
that is above it and accumulated, and this water is not freestone water. You can heat it and it does the same thing as
sulphur water. I imagine you might call this iron water.
I am no specialist on water. I have tried every means to
have water to do my laundry.
Q. In the hollow above your property are there some f amilies· living on the banks above Y
A. Yes, there are.
Q. WhoY
A. Elmo Da1e 's family, Mrs. A vy Beverly and some more
people on above that moved in there, renters move in and
out. I can't call their names.
Q. Do they have indoor or outdoor toilets Y
A. Each one has an outdoor toilet, and Elmo Dale put in a
cesspool out from his house on that side of the property toward our place where water drains from.
Q. Does he have chickens also?
A. Yes, chickens, a chicken house, and that is on the edge
of the drainage water.
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Q. Are you willing for the jury to come on your
property, the Court and jury, and inspect your
house and utensils, drink from out of the well and
bring them back some if they want to and -go look at the
spring if they so desire T
A. Yes, sir, I am about the whole thing.
Q. Would you like for them to do that T
A. I would.

page 189

~

Mr. Mullins: We have already made the statement that is
going to be done.
Mr. Asbury: We just want to show.
Mr. Mullins: We have got a right to request it. It is up to
the Court to let us have it.
Mr. Asbury: We made the request in our opening statement.
Mr. Mullins: We concurred with it.
Q. Do you know how much the well cost to digY
A. Yes, sir, I know how much it is, $300.00; you should
have the :figures. I wrote the checks. I am like everybody
else. I can't remember everything exactly to the penny.
$300.00 some.
Q. This water you had piped in the house, how far is the
spring from your house Y
A. It is better than 500 feet, but it is much more than that.
I don't know to the very foot what.

page 190

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Mullins:
Q. Mrs. Salyer, do you know where the location of this
spring up there; that is a big stream of water coming out on
the corner of your property?
A. I don't know of any spring on our property other than
the one we had. I know of water running down our place.
Q. Did you know of the big stream of water just a few
feet from the place where the tile is t Have you been out there
recently and looked at it 7
A. If I might have the jury's attention, I would like to
point out in most places where you are in a lower part, which
that part of our land is at this time, where rains and floods
we have had, I don't see how there couldn't be water coming
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out of the ground and running around over the ground like it

is.

·

Q. Did you know we were out there and took photographs
of the water coming out of the ground last week 7
A. No, I don't know what you did last week.
Q. Mrs. Salyer, I believe you got this property from your
husbandf
A. Yes.
Q. He bought this whole tract of land for $1,500.00?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have already got $500.00 from C & l'v Coal Company for the right to strip it Y
A. They got what they stripped for.
page 191 ~ Q. You got $500.00 stripping rights T
A. Do I have to answer those questions f Does
that concern the water?
Q. I am asking what you have got in the place and what
you got out thus far.
A. That's right; your figures are right.
RE-DIRECT.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. This amount out of the stripping, did you let them strip
before or after the spring was sunk?
A. That was after.

•
page 192 ~

•

•

•

•

IN CHAMBERS:

Mr. Mullins: May it please the Court, I can't see where a
view would possibly affect a motion to strike the ,evidence.
A view could not, as I see it, supply the necessary testimony
in order for the plaintiff to make out a case under the evidence here. We therefore at this time, to save time, I think
it would be proper for us to make our motion to strike. Am
I correct in that respect?
The Court: You have a right to.
Mr. Mullins: Defendant then by counsel, Your Honor, now
moves to strike the evidence in this case because the Plaintiff
has failed to prove her case as required by law, has failed
to prove her case by a preponderance of the ,evidence, even
assuming everything that the Plaintiff has said to be true
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in Plaintiff's case. We have a case in which the wife says
that she knows very little about the spring other than that
her husband dug post holes and water came out where there
had been no spring previously. The chief witness for Plaintiff was Johnny C. Salyer, husband of the Plaintiff, and he
testified that while digging post holes he dug in at the edge
of a swamp and this water came up in generous quantities,
and that later on he cased it. We asked him where it came
from. The only answer he gave was it came out of the ground
straight up and that he knew of the existence of no underground .stream feeding that spring. There has been ,evidence
that some other water or streams might have been
page 193 } cut, under the examination of Mr. Asbury, on adjoining tracts of land, but there has never •been
any evidence that they were well known or well defined
streams. The law is very clear in Virginia on the subject
of the case. Your Honor has alr,eady in similar cases struck
the evidence. We take the position here that the defendant
was lawfully mining on an adjoining tract of land, mining
coal that had been leased to it. The right to disturb the surf act has been given by Garland Hall. They had a right to
mine that coal. And if they did cut a stream of water which
wasn't known to them prior to digging into the ground, there
would be no liability on them. I want to leave with Your
Honor to review your memory-you have had a number of
cases like this-139 S. E. 309 is the case of Olinchfield v.
Compton, a leading case on waters in Virginia. And another
case of C ou.cli v. Clinchfield. They were both decided in 1927
in the Supreme Court.
Mr. Asbury: I might, since Mr. Mullins has reviewed the
facts of this case-the evidence as presented by the Plaintiff
was that there was an old spring located on this property,
and that it was a well that was cut out of a rock, cut by many
years of running there. When Betty Lou Salyer and her
husband got the property they went to starting looking for
this spring; a neighbor told them about an old freestone
spring that had good water. Finally he hit it accidentally
digging a fence post hole. When he dug down to
page 194 } it he found a natural-some of them def;lcribed it
'' like a fish bowl'' with a good flow of water. He
built to that. He put up two tiles about a yard high apiece.
making that some four to six feet high, around 36 inches in
diameter. And the evidence is uncontradicted and over-
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whelming that this was a good spring of good water, plenty
of it and coming with such force through the rock it flowed
into the reservoir and over the top and flowing to the house
and gave them water by gravity flow. Then the defendants
stripmined two or three years and they came in on two or three
sides of this property, and they cut down deep into the soil.
.And one of them said they cut first through the Blair Seam,
thirty feet of overburden, and lower thirty to forty feet and
got the Lyon Seam and thirty feet more and got the Upper
Splint Glamorgan Seam. The evidence is that this water
flows in this section cutting towards northwest, which is where
Johnny Salyer 's land is located from this stripping operation.
Their own employee-used to be-Bob Nash, said on the Hall
tract adjoining the tract in question they cut a number of
streams. Mr. Mitchell testified this morning and said they
cut a number of streams, and all those streams had to flow
towards Johnny Salyer's land. Now, they cut those streams
and sent an employee over. They knew they did it. The
water didn't go out gradually and sink like oozing springs
would do, but that water went out fast. They set off a heavy
blast; that was testified to by neighbors a long distance off,
and which bothered the neighbors'. water and all
page 195 ~ their water. The blast was set off one ·morning
and the water went off that afternoon. That's
the only thing that could have caused it. If it were oozing
water, it would have dried up slowly. Mr. Mullins has quoted
two cases. He quoted Clinchfield v. Compton and the Couch
case. He probably could have quoted the Stone Gap case
and Black case. They are different in this :r.espect: they are
cases where they have gone under the land. There hasn't
been a case decided in Virginia where they cut streams runing on adjoining property. That case says they follow the
reasonable rule, the American rule. Virginia, I don't think,
has ever decided that. I refer Your Honor to 29 A. L. R. (2d),
Page 1348, the case of Labritso v. .Atlantic Construction Company,· and Gould on Waters; and Am. J ur. 56 Sec. 114:
'' American rule; Doctrines of reasonable use and correlative
rights.-While the common law or English doctrine has, as
already seen, been followed in most of the early decisions
in this country, and is still adhered to in some states, its
soundness has been challenged on the ground that the .doctrine of absolute ownership is not well founded in legal prineiples, and is not so commended by its practical application
as to require its adoption, and that the better rule is that the
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rights of each owner be similar and their enjoyment dependent on the action of the other. land owner, their rights must
be correlative and subject to the maxim that "one· must so
use his own as not to injure another'' so that each land
owner is restricted to a reasonable exercise of his
page 196 ~ own rights and a reasonable use of his own property in view of the similar rights of others.''
Those cases were cases where they went underground. Assuming these two books here ( demonstrating with books on
table), they have gone on two sides of this hill and cut down
and taken everything away on each side. Water has to flow
to the northwest downhill. It took all the soil and everything
away from that land, and they talk about they didn't take the
water!
. Mr. Mullins: In reply, Mr. Asbury 's authorities ar,e not
the law in Virginia. I desire to further read from another
case that is the law found in Couch v. Clinchfield, 139 S. E."
Rep. 314, where the following is said: "As to the diversion
by owner of an adjoining tract"-of course, we are lessees
and stand in the shoes of the owner. (Mr. Mullins presented his authority to the Court, who read same). In the
Black Rock case, Page 754, 40 S. E. 29, the Court in quoting
from Cooley on Torts ( 2d) Ed. 689, declared the law in these
words: "If one by excavation on his own land draws off
the subtei·ranean waters from the lands of his neighbor to the
prejudice of the latter, no action will lie for the consequent
damages.''
Mr. Asbury: Tell the Court the facts in that case.
The Court: Was that underground?
Mr. Mullins: Yes, underground.
Mr. Mullins: Where you have underground streams-let
me finish, I didn't interrupt you.
.
page 197 ~ Mr. Mullins: The Court went on further in the
same case: "It may be considered settled law
that, if the well dug by one man ruins the well or spring of
his neighbor by drawing off its water, it is damni111n absque
injuria. '' And the Court says further : '' A land owner may
therefore make a ditch to drain his land or dig a well thereon,
or open and work a quarry upon it, or otherwise change its
natural condition, although by so doing he intercepts the
underground sources of a spring • • • on his neighbor's
land • • • waters which thus appeared not to be supplied
by a definite flowing stream (flowing in a certain direction by
a regular channel with sides and having a substantial exist-
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ence) ar,e presumed to be the result of the ordinary percolations of waters in the soil • • •. It has been well settled by
a long and unbroken line of authority that a proprietor _of
land may dig a well, upon his own premises, mine, drain it,
or in any wise change its natural condition, ev.en though in so
doing he may intercept or impede the natural underground
percolations, the sources of supply of his neighbor's spring
or water.''
Mr. Asbury: This is a case of, not of percolating waters,
but a spring fed ,by underground streams.
The Court: I tell you what I'm going to do on it. You
can put on your evidence and I will let the case go to the jury.
We have gone so far in it that I would like for the case to be
completed and then I will pass on it and the motion to set
aside the verdict and let you both file briefs and I
page 198 } can have a better chance to decide it correctly. I
overrule the motion now. You can put on your
evidence, Mr. Mullins. You let it go to the jury or you can
renew your motion then, and if I do let it go to the jury I
will do it with the idea of fully considering it in case of a
verdict. I think that would be safe for both sides, whichever
way I decide it.
· Mr. Mullins: We desir,e to except to the Court's ruling.

•

•

•

•

•

MORRIS BURCHETTE,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows :

DIRIDCT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. State your name, please, sir.
A. Morris Burchette.
Q. How old are you?
A. Thirty-two.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. Norton.
Q. What business of occupation do you follow, Mr. Burchette?
A. Photography.
Q. Are you proprietor of any business Y If so, state the
name and address of your business.
A. I am owner of Burchette Studio in Norton.

\
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Q. Do you in the course of your employment take pictures
of various objects in law suits?
page 199 ~ A. Y,es, sir.
Q. Do you have any interest in this case?
A. No.
Q. Are you any relation to either one of the parties?
A. No.
Q. On last Saturday did you take some pictures on the
Betty Lou Salyer place out in the Hurricane Section?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take pictures of the general vicinity, including
the Garland Hall property, etc 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will hand you, for simplicity, all these exhibits and I
will ask you if you made each and ev,ery one of these pie- tures last Saturday?
Mr. Asbury: I believe under the rules, counsel has a right
to examine them before they are introduced.
Mr. Mullins: I wanted to ask if he made them, then you can
examine them as much as you wish.
A. Yes, I made all these.
Q. Look on the backs and see if they are numbered one
through nine.
A. That's correct.
Q. Are all those pictures, Mr. Burchette, accurate representations of what you saw out there, what would have been
visible to the eye f
page 200 ~ A. They are.
Mr. Mullins: Your Honor, we desire to offer all these photographs numbered one through nine as exhibits, please.
The Court: Very well. (Exhibits were marked and initialed
by the Court).

Q. Mr. Burchette, would you step up to the jury, please,
over here close where they can see it.
A. This photograph shows the entire vicinity of the Salyer
farm. Right where my finger is pointing, I believ,e, this is
the Salver home. Then we made reference to the Garland
Hall far·m, which is over in this area (indicating).
Q. Wher,e were you standing when you took that picture?
A. (Exhibit 1-Defendant) I was standing on the hill where
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the cemetery is. In fact, there are a few tombstones showing
there.
Q. I hand you herewith Photograph No. 7 and ask you
what that is, sir.
A. This is a pictur,e of the land showing where we found
two springs, one spring right behind this gate in this opening,
and another spring right in here where you see a little white
dot.
Q. Can you point out the Salyer residence?
A. The Saly,er residence is right here (indicating); this
is the Salyer residence right here.
Q. I will hand you herewith Photograph No. 6 and ask you
to explain to the jury what that is.
page 201 ~ A. This is the same spring taken from another
angle. Here is the first spring I spoke of and her43
is the next spring (indicating).
Q. Which one has the tile in itf
A. That is this one right here to my right.
Q. I hand you herewith Photograph No. 2 and will ask you
if you made a closer shot of the one on the right where the
tile is. First, would you point to Exhibit 6 and show the jury
where that tile is that is the subject of the-.
A. The Photograph Exhibit 2 is a close-up of the spring
in this area right here. You can identify it very well by this
little white box on that post.
Q. If any of you gentlemen want to examine these photographs, you are welcome to do so. I will ask you on Saturday
when you took the pictures, was any water running on that
spring where the tile was Y
A. Yes, there was a small stream of water running from
it. You can actually see. water in the picture going in this
ditch.
Q. I hand you herewith Photograph No. 3 and ask you what
that is a picture of.
A. This is still further close up shot of the same spring.
This is the tile which encloses it.
Q. Last Saturday was there any water flowing out of that
spring?
A. Yes.
page 202 ~ Q. Show the Court and jury where that is
shown on the photograph Y
A. The water that is coming out of it is seeping out around
the basin of the spring. It isn't flowing over the top.
Q. Can you see water in the picture f
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A. Yes, there is water here (indicating) and you can see
seepage here. The part you could see water coming is this
ar.ea right here. It shows dampness from the water coming
through.
Q. What is this T
A. A piece of hose that was in the ground leading to the
spring and it is underground from there on. I don't know
where it goes.
Q. Did you take a picture down in the spring!
A. Yes.
Q. I h~nd you Photograph No. 4 and ask you what that
is.
A. This photograph is from above looking down into the
tile.
Q. Was any water in that spring when you photographed
iU
A. Yes, there was water in it.
Q. How much water was there T
A. I would say some eighteen inches to two feet. Actually
you can .see the water in the bottom.
Q. Did you photograph another spring there!
page 203 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you look back at an exhibit that would
show both springs and show the jury where this spring is
located!
A. The spring I had reference to is this one and this spring
is several yards up to the left.
Q. Can you point to what part of the picture that is Y
A. Approximately the center of the picture.
Q. Did you take a close-up of those springs 7
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. I find that Picture No. 5 and No. 9 are the same and
I wish to withdraw No. 9.
Mr. Asbury: We want both in the record. They have been
introduced.
Mr. Mullins: We have no objection to both going in.

Q. I will ask you if No. 9 and Exhibit No. 5 haVie any
similarity, Mr. Burchette!
A. Yes, they are duplicate prints. These are two copies
from the same negative.
Mr. Mullins: I can't see any need to clutter up the record.
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Morris Burchette.
We wish to withdraw Photograph No. 9 and Mr. Asbury insists it be kept in.
Mr. Asbury: When they introduce something, they can't
take it back.
The Court: You introduced it. It should stay in.
Mr. Mullins: I have no objections, sir.
page 204

~

A. They are the same.
Q. What do they show?
A. They show the spring the farthest from the home.
Q. Can you see where water comes out in that spring?
A. Yes, you can. It is making quite a ripple beginning
right here (indicating).
Q. What kind of water with reference to whether it is
clear or not clear¥
A. That water was very clear.
Q. Would you pass that around to the jury, please. I hand
you herewith another photograph marked on the back '' Exhibit 8'' and ask you if that is a picture of the same spring
located a little farther from the house Y
A. This is the same spring.
Q. Describe what the picture shows.
A. The point of this picture was to g,et a close-up of the
water bubbling up. You can tell from the ripples where it
spreads out. .
Mr. Mullins: I might say, Your Honor, I don't know
whether Mr. Asbury will agree. If he doesn't, I will have to
send .Mr. Burchette out to inspect it, but Mr. Salyer in making
excavations on the property Sunday dug away this spring.
Of course, we asked him to dig some in there so we could let
it accumulate in the pond. I will have Mr. Burchette go out
and ,examine it and testify.
Mr. Asbury: We think Mr. Mullins' remarks
page 205 ~ are highly improper because not true. As we
stated the other day, Mr. Mullins dug a ditch from
this old sulphur spring referred to here and drained it towards the spring where the tile is, which is not the natural
water course. That is how he got a trickle so he could get
the picture. The jury can see it and see Mr. Mullins' ditch.
Mr. Mullins: We deny that as facts, and his client went out
the~e and dug eight hours on Sunday.
are going to ask
Mr. Burchette if he will go to the premises and see if that
spring is not dug out.

We
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The Court: I thought we were going to have a view, that
you asked for a view.
Mr. Mullins : We did.
Mr. Asbury: I don't want Mr. Mullins or his witnesses to
go and dig any more unless we are present. We dug a hole
yesterday just like you wanted us to.
Mr. Mullins: I want to stipulateThe Court : The jury can go see it.
Mr. Mullins: Do you deny your client dug?
Mr. Asbury: No, we put the drain straight rather than
towards the spring in question. They can see your ditch.

Q. Would you mind going again on the premises and seeing
if there has been any digging on the premises T
A. I would be glad to.
Q. Mr. Asbury intimated in his remarks that this water
was being drained or ditched from the upper
page 206 ~ spring or the one in the corner down to where the
tile was. Was there any ditch leading between
those two springs when you made the photographs?
A. I didn't see any such ditch. I don't believe it would
flow that way. I believe you will find it is an uphill drain.
If I go out there I can tell you. The water I saw was coming
definitely.
Q. Show the jury.
A. I don't know how the water could get from this area
over this big hump formed by this ditch.
Q. Where was the water coming from you saw in this
picture!
.A. It was definitely coming from the bottom of this tile
spring. The water is definitely seeping in the ,bottom of the
spring.
Q. Was any water coming from this other spring some
yards away coming into that?
A. No, not that I could see.
Mr. Mullins (To Jury): That is Hurricane Road, comes
up in the cemetery. You gentlemen have the benefit of any
of these photographs you want.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Had Mr. Mullins done his digging before you got there
or afterY
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A. I don't know anything about any digging.
Q. Did he have a man there with him doing the.
page 207 } digging and ditching Y
A. No.
Q. ·Come up to the jury a minute. Let ''A'' on this piece
of paper represent the second spring with the tile, and '' B ''
represent the other spring referred to. Isn't there a stream
going down in front of the two of them Y
A. Yes. The stream coming from this spring comes down
through here (indicating) and joins this ditch to this other
stream. I would say they meet where my thumb is.
.· Q. Hasn't someone taken that and run that out like this
instead of down here where the natural water course is and
gone and run it towards the swamp Y
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Didn't you notice that f Did you take any pictures
close up right outside the cow lot t
A. The only stream I saw was :flowing out of here. That
goes through this swamp. I didn't see any signs of it being
changed.
Q. Was Mr. Mullins there with a man and a shovel T
A. Wasn't anyone there with a shovel.
Q. Who was there besides yourself Y
A. Mr. Mullins.
Q. Had he told yon he- opened this spring!
A. He hadn't said anything.
Q. This spring to your left is sulphur waterY
page 208 } A. I wouldn't know.
Q. _i\ren't the rocks in that creek copperish
colored?
Mr. Mullins: He wants to get out on something else.
Q. The water coming from the spring, weren't the rocks
in the creek copper colored Y
A. If they were I didn't see them. There is so much flowing in this spring and the water in the spring was definitely
clear. I didn't see any discoloration.
Q. You didn't look into that stream at all and see what the
color of the rocks was Y

Mr. Mullins: I object. This witness has been testifying
about the spring. He is trying to get out on something else.
The Court: He can ask any question he wants.
Mr. Mullins: He is not asking about the pictures.
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Q. I am asking him what he saw when he went out there.
A. I didn't see what was down in here (indicating).
Mr. Mullins: I think he should allow the witness to .finish
his answer without cutting him off.
Mr. Asbury: We have a right to cross examine without Mr.
Mullins interrupting if they don't answer the way he want~
them to.
The· Court: Let Mr. Asbury ask the question and him
answer him~
Mr. Mullins: That's what we want.

Q. What do you define as a spring, -Mr. Burchette T
A. A spring is a small stream of water coming up from
the ground.
..
page 209 ~ Q. Isn't it true, as a matter of fact, that where
you took some pictures of this here, that the water
was dripping off the sides of the bank coming off this old coal
or slate dump T
.
·
A. ·Only thing I saw was water coming up from the ground.
Q. You definitely saw it coming out of the ground?
·
A. Definitely.
Q. When you shot down in the well, that water wa~n't
moving inside the well, was it?
A. No, that water was still.
Q. Stagnant Y
A. I wouldn't know whether it was stagnant.
Q.·You wouldn't drink itf
A. I wouldn't drink any water out like that.
Q. The water in that well was standing still and stagnant,
A. It was standing still.
Mr. Mullins: We object.
The Court: Overrule the objection.
Mr. Mullins : We except.

Q. That was just st~gnant water down in there Y
Mr. Mullins: We object. He said he didn't know whether
it was stagnant or not.
Q. That was stagnant water in the cistern Y

page 210

~

A. I don't lmow. All I know there was water
down in there.
Q. Old, still water?
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A. It was still.
Q. It didn't look clear at all Y
Mr. Mullins: In this suit he claimed the well was dry.
Now he is trying to claim it wasn't dry but the water wasn't
lik,e he wanted it.
The Court: I think he has a right to cross examine any way
he sees fit.
Mr. Mullins: We say his motion for judgment in which he
sues, indicates the thing was dry, and he should confine his
case to that.
Mr. Asbury: If he don't want him to answer on cross
examination he shouldn't put him on the witness stand.
Q. You don't maintain there was any water flowing out of
the spring!
A. It wasn't flowing over the top.
Q. It was flowing over here, wasn't it (indicating)f
A. There may have been some coming from there.
Q. That was old surface water turned from.over here!
A. No.
Q. Left it copper colored where they turned it over from
the other place T
A. No, I can't say that.
Q. When you shot in the well did you look in the well before
you shott
pag,e 211 ~ A. Yes.
. Q. What did you see down in there Y Describe
the formation down inside the cistern.
A. Well, the best I can say is that there is a lot of rocks
in the bottom of the spring.
Q. Is the spring coming out of a solid rock?
A. I don't know whether solid or not. There are rocks in
the bottom.
.
Q. The spring is so1·ta cupped olit in the rock f
A. Yes.
I
Q. Did you get a picture of that 'J
A. I got as much as I possibly could. I got over as far as
I could.
Q. You didn't photograph down in the well and get that
rock!
A. I tried to. It would be imposrible for t~e camera to do·
that.
·
Q. You didn't try to take pictu es to show the rock, for
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instance, down in the well. That is what it looked like (indicating plaintiff's exhibit "F").
A. It is hard-.
Q. That is inside the spring.
Mr. Mullins: We object to counsel testifying. It might not
by the same.

Q. Is this the picture you said it was impossible
page 212 } to get (Plaintiff's Ex. F) Y
A. It was impossible to take it the day I was
there, whether or not, I mean, I couldn't say definitely; someone else may swear it is the same well, but it doesn't look the
same to me.
Q. The jury can take pictures when they go T
A. Yes. It doesn't look like it that day the way I saw
it.
Q. Morris, this· large picture, Exhibit 1, I believe you
pointed to the right when you referred to the Garland Hall
property?
A. What I understand the Garland Hall farm house is
right in here, what I have been told (indicating).
Q. Who told you that-Mr. MullinsT
A. We were discussing the area over here that had to be
included in the picture. He said the property in this dir,ection was Hall's.
Mr. Mullins: John Hodge.
Mr. Asbury: We object to him telling him.
Q. As a matter of fact, didn't you know the Hall property
came up next to the Salyer propertyY Isn't that the boundary
line between Hall and Salyer T
A. I don't know anything about that.
Q. All this white portion has been stripped and leveled
back!
A. Yes.
page 213 } Q. Just describe the best you can where all has
been stripped, looking at it from up on the high
hill.
A. You can see where it has been stripped beginning here.
All this has been stripped around the hill on around this side
of the hill.
Q. On how many sides of the Salyer property!
A. It goes all the way around the back of it.
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Elmo Dale.
Q. To the back and right and a Ii le to the left Y
A. Yes.
Q. Big acreage of land Y
A. Pretty good sized farm.
·
Q. Have you taken any pictures of the big highwall behind the mountain Y
A. No.
Q. You didn't walk on top of the hill and take any of those
big highwalls T
/
·
A. vVe were on top, but we didn't photograph anything
in that area.
·: · I
Q. You walked up to the top of tle hill!
A. Yes.
Q. Couldn't you see the highway where they stripped Y
A. All I recall, there was an are in there that had been
stripped. The extent. of it I can't ecall.
page 214

~

RE-DIREC

1

·

By Mr. Mullins:
Q. If Mr. Asbury wanted some highwalls photographed,
would you have been glad to photog aph them for him Y
A. Yes, more than glad.
··
Q. You would like to have the bus·ness, wouldn't you T
A. I sure would.
Q. In other words, you went out there and photographed
what the attorney for the defendan requested you to photograph?
A. Yes.
Q. If Mr. Asbury wanted some h1·ghwalls photographed or
anything photographed, you would have been glad to have
.
done it for them f
A. That's right .

•

•

•

•

•

ELMO DALE,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
.
Q. Mr. Dale, would you state your full name, please.
A. Elmo Dale.
· ·
Q. Where do you live Y
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A. I live about two miles up here.
Q. Where do you live with reference to the prope·rty of
Mrs. Betty Lou Salyer Y
A. I live joining it.
page 215 } Q. Where is the spring, where they claimed a
spring and they got some tile, with reference to
your house?
A. It is straight over behind it about 200 or 300 feet.
Q. How long have you known of the existence of any water
coming out of that reservoirY
A. I don't know. It has been three, four or five years,
somewhere along there.
Q. Do you recall any time when Mr. Salyer made a pipe
and run it up here into an old mine Y
A. Well, I don't remember-I never did see him put pipe
in there, but I saw where he dug a ditch there.
Q. Do you know where there has been a-step ·riglit up
here, if you would, please, sir. · ·(Witness steps up before jury
box). · If this is a picture of the two springs, do you recognize that as being two springs taken from near the road by
your house?
A. This here is a sp·ring, looks like they have got a reserwh ~
·
Q. Where do you live?
A. Right in behind this right here (indicating).
Q. Is there any other source of water besides this spring?
A. Right in here (indicating). He watered his cattle in
there.
Q. Can you point that out on this picture 7
A. Right in this little place here (indicating).
page 216 } Q. Did you ever examine this water to see how
much there was T
A. There is a good stream comes out there. There was.
Q. Do you know whether the water that comes out there is
sulphur or freestone water Y
A. I couldn't say. The ground is sorta red around that.
Q. Where does your water come from T
,. A. It comes out of an old mine.
Q. How far is it that your water comes out of the old mine,
how far is that from Mr. Salyer's place?
A. I would say 150, 200 feet, maybe farther.
Q. How big a stream comes out of that mine T
A. I couldn't say. I have got an inch pipe that comes
into my reservoir from the spring.
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Elmo Dale.
Q. Has it ever gone dry?
A. Never has.
Q. Where does that water go with reference to Mr. Salyer's
land!
·
A. It goes out down through his land.
Q. Is it in a ditch in the center of his land?
A. Yes, that's where it runs to.
Q. Is it clean water?
A. Yes, it's clean; mine is.
Q. Does it taste good Y
A. Yes.
page 217 ~ Q. Plenty of it Y
A. Yes. I never did know it to go dry.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. This mine you are speaking about, it isn't on Johnny
Salyer 's land, is it 7
A. No, it isn't on Johnny's land.
Q. Johnny doesn't have any rights to it, does he f
A. No.
Q. Whose land is it on?
A. It's on my land.
Q. Where he watered his cattle, which we referred to as
the second spring, that goes dry in the summer!
A. I never did know that to go dry.
Q. How many times have you been over at Johnny's in the
last two years Y
A. I don't know as I have been over there any.
Q. This red rock on the ground, doesn't that indicate the
water is sulphur water?
A. It could be; it could be iron.
Q. Your house, there is a sorta of a hollow up there, and
your house sets on the bank 7
A. Yes, on the bank.
Q. Do you have an indoor toiletf
A. I have an indoor toilet. I did have an old
page 218 ~ toilet.
Q. Do you have chickens on the bank of the
stream!
A. I have got some chickens.
Q. Do you keep a hog?
A. No.
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Q. Where does your drain water run to from the sinkY
A. It runs out below the house.
Q. It runs in this stream and goes over Mr. Salyer 's property; the rain would wash it down there!
A. Yes.
Q. The spring is really not fit to drink out ofT
A. No, not coming from my sink it wouldn't be.

RE-DIRECT.

By Mr. Mullins:
Q. Where the stream of water that comes from your land
first hits Mr. Salyer's fence, would your water from your
kitchen sink be coming into it there T
A. No.
Q. How far down would it have to go on Mr. Salyer's land
before your waste water would come into it T
A. It wouldn't hit his spring over there.
Q. Wouldn't hit his spring!
A. No.
Q. That spring over there, you say you never knew this
spring to go dry, the cow spring T
A. Not as I know of. I never did see it.
page 219 ~ Q. Is there anything there to keep that water
from being clean T
A. I don't know whether they are or not.
Q. Are there any toilets above that spring or kitchen water
or anything or just come out of the ground f
A. I conldn 't say where it comes from. There is a mine
there beside the fence.
Q. You know of nothing in the hollow ahead of it above
that spring T
A. No.

RE-CROSS.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. This spring where it runs to, there used to be a slate
dump, that has grown up over the·re nowT
A. Yes.
Q. The water Mr. Mullins was talking about runs off that
slate and stuffY
A. Yes; I guess it does.
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Monroe Beverly.
·. RE-DIRECT.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. How long has it been since that mine was there T
A. I don't know. It was there when I went there. ·
Q. Has it ever been worked in the last 100 years T· ..
'A. I never did see nobody working it and I have bee1i" where
I live for twenty-eight year~.
Q. Nobody has been in there in twenty-eight
page 220 ~ years?
A. Not as I know of.

•

•

•

•

•

MONROE BEVERLY,
after being duly swor:r;i., testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
: Q. What is your name, sir T
.A. Monroe Beverly.
Q. How old are you Y
A~ If I live till the 16th day of August I will be 60.
Q. Where do you live T
A. Out in the upper end of ·the bottom beyond the fair
ground.
Q. How long have you lived there T
A. All my life.
Q. Do you know the tract of land which Johnny Salyer
owned and which he then conveyed to his wifie T
A. I certainly do.
Q. How long have you known that tract of land Y
A. All my life.
Q. Do you know much about the water in that locality up
there?
A. I certainly do. I think I do.
Q. What kind of water do most people have up there?
A. Some of the bottom streams of water is what I call wet
weather springs, where they have not been inpage 221 ~ terfered with by mines, does pretty well, and if
they have been interfered.with by mines, it is hard
water.
Q. How far do you live from Johnny Salyer 's home T
A. I imagine about 500 yards or 600 yards, the best of my
knowledge.
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Q. What kind of water do you have at your place Y
A. Cistern water.
Q. You mean you get it off the roof, rain water 7
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Did you have a well!
A. Sulphur well.
.
Q. How many people in the locality around Mr. Salyer have
sulphur wells, sulphur springs Y
A. All the wells I know except my Dad's on the hill above
me are sulphur.
Q. Mr. Beverly, did you go out on Friday to this tract of
land where Mr. Salyer and his wife, Betty Lou Salyer, liveY
A. Yes.
Q. Step right up her if you would. Now, did you- do you
need your glasses Y
A. I can see all right
Q. Do you recognize this picture as being near the Salyer
spring!
A. Yes, right here. I used to own it.
Q. In other words, you owned the tract of land
page 222 ~ to the left of this fence!
A. Yes, sir; coming right on across here (indicating).
Q. There is a cistern here where purports to be water running from it. Did you examine that f
A. Yes.
Q. Was there any water in that cistern Y
A. Plenty of it.
Q. Was it flowing outY
A. Flowing out. I went through here by this fence, by this
water hole. See them little poles right there T
Q. How much water was coming out of that T
A. There was plenty of water coming out of there. We
walked through there, went over on rock and gravel.
Q. What kind of water are you ref-erring to whether it was
freestone water or sulphur!
A. One stream of that water looked to be sulphur and the
other freestone or hard water.
Q. Which was the bigger stream t
A. Freestone. The way it has always done in that same
·
place. See that little pan right there!
Q. Have you ever known of a spring being down where Mr.
Salyer put that rock int
A. No, sir.

1

· l
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Q. How long have you known this property?
A. All my life; I '11 be sixty the 16th of August.
page 223 ~ Q. How long have you known of this water over
here (indicating) being always there?
A. There is never no water on that side. There is a mine
right in there against the fence and one on out here. Never
any water showed there until we opened a coal mine in First
World War about in 1916 or 1917. When we got in there, there
was plenty of water and it filled up. This driftmouth, it shut
off, it was full and you couldn't get in here for the water.
Q. Was there any water there at all before you sunk the
mine in 19167
A. I couldn't recall that. There was water, plenty of water
coming out of the hollow, followed this branch and on the
left there.
Q. From your examination of this spring here, you say t\\io
sources of water, are they sulphur!
A. One red and the other clear.
Q. If Mr. Salyer exercised the same degree of care in put-·
ting a pipe around the freestone water, clear water, state how
much water he would have.
A. There is plenty of water there, but that is a little low,
right in a swamp; he wouldn't want to use that for drinking
water.
Q. How about this other Y
A. That looks like good water; I never did taste it.
Q. Where are these springs located with referpage 224 ~ ence to whether they are on the same level Y
A. Looked to be about the same, about the
same.
Q. Where is the swamp T
A. From there.back this way (indicating). This water that
comes down here used to sink in dry weather. This main spring
on the left from Elmo Dale's would come down and this water
would sink.
Q. In 1954, Mr. Beverly, do you recall in the summer and
part of that year, how dry it was Y
A. It was pretty dry.
Q. Explain to the jury how dry it was out there?
A. I never was on the place much after he bought it. But
I have got a spring there, I bought the property there in the
fall of 1954, Henry ~aughan's water was all dry.

Mr. Asbury: We object to any other springs; Mr. Mullins
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wouldn't let us tell about Mr. Mitchell's springs. Unless we
can call Mr. Mitchell back; if he will let us do that, we will be
glad to go into them.
The Court: Sustain the objection. I don't thin)t any springs
are evidence in this case other than those that can be used by
this plaintiff.
Q. How long did you go there that summer and fall without
·
any rainfall t
A. I don't remember. I guess, I would say three months, I
imagine. I don't remember exactly. I know it got
page 225 ~ dry. I know that.
Q. You say as far as you know in all your years,
you have never known any spring to be there where those tile
pipes areY
A. No, sir.
Q. I will hand you herewith a photograph and ask you if
you can see the water that photograph shows t
A. I believe so.
.
Q. Can you see any water Y
A. That is about the way it was, spread out about like three
fingers, as much water coming out of that as I ever had in the
head of the hollow for thirty-two years.
Q. Show the jury on the picture.
A. Friday I looked in this. I didn't measure it. It looked
like 1 % to 2 feet of water. It is downgrade. There is plenty
of water for most anything big. That's the only time I ever
seen it.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. You say you haven't been over there since Mr. Salyer
ownediU
A. "\Vell, I laid off-I haven't been to the place.
Q. The only time was when Mr. Mullins carried you over as
a witness?
A. No, I have been over there, laid off gardens, seeing
them sick.
page 226} Q. You mean to say there was water inside this
cistern when you were thereT
A. Sure, it was full. It was bound to have been in there.
Q. You swear there was water running out of the cistern Y
A. Plenty of it.
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Can the jury see it t
I don't know; it was there Friday.
Did you and Mr. Mullins do a little ditching!
No, I did not, never picked up nothing.
Q. Did Mr. Mullins do any!
A. No.
Q. Did he have somebody with him f
A. Me and him. .
Q. Didn't you do any ditching!
A. Didnot.
Q. Did you move back the soil a little Y
A. No, did not.
Q. Had there been a ditch from this upper spring you said
it couldn't drain out of to the lower Y
A. No; somebody looked like took a hoe and raked; it
wasn't down towards the spring. It was down towards the
fence. We crossed it.
Q. Somebody had taken and made a little ditch and run this
water over through there, hadn't. theyt .
page 227 } A. No. Right here, we went right through here,
crossed the fence over on this side and water come
down beside this fence. It would have to run uphill.
Q. That's the way the picture makes it look.
A. This water is low. That's the reason I didn't drink it.
This water is low and mossy.
Q. You didn't see the ditch running from right here, wasn't
any ditch, just a little shallow ditch from this hole to this
(indicating) f
A. No, sir.
Q. About eight to ten inches long T
A. No, it was running right down this way down the fence.
Q. You didn't see that!
A. If it had been messed with, it would have been muddy.
Q. Red toof
A. No. Over here was red":'water (indicating). Right over
here next to the fence. One was red and one clear.
Q. Look on Defendant's Exhibit 1 and show us where they
stripped your land. They did strip your-land T
A. No, I sold to them.
Q. They bought and then stripped Y
A. Yes.
Q. Show us where all on here they have stripped.
A. All this white part is Garland Hall's and
·
page 228 } this is Johnny's (indicating).
Q. Garland's is next to Johnny'sf

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
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A. Yes, and it joined me right here. I went on out to the
old Hurricane Road; right here is where that water is at. The
old original house used to set right there, and the old spring
right there next to that bush.
Q. You say the old house set right there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did Johnny buy this land Y
A. He bought it, I guess, seven or eight years ago, ten, I
don't remember.
Q. Who owned it before thaU
A. Daniel Beverly.
Q. Before that f
A. Miss Gordon.
Q. Isn't that what is known as the old man Gillenwater
place?
A. No.
Q. How long has Mrs. Gordon been dead f
A. She hasn't been dead too long.
Q. They haven't lived out there in thirty or forty years f
A. No, it has been around forty since they first lived there.
I will go-in details of that if you want me to, how that was
transferred.
page 229 ~ Q. How long has it been since the Gordon house
has been gone T
A. Gordon never lived in that house. He lived in Mamie
Miller's house. That was all one tract.
Q. The old house next to the spring, how long has it been
gonef
A. Forty-five years. When I was a kid, I was in it, when I
was just a little kid.
Q. You mean to tell the jury that just 1954 was dry? Do
yon mean to tell them 1954 was drier tha:n 1953 or 1955 Y
A. We have a lot of dry falls and a lot of times dry all
summer, and I couldn't recall just how dry it was. I never paid
too much attention. I have seen them hills you could burn
with a match.
Q. 1953 was a dry year!
A. I don't remember.
Q. Everybody in the Hurricane carried water in 1953?
A. Not everybody I don't think.
Q. There is plenty of people carry water now? You mentioned a minute ago the water is good down in the low bottoms where it has not been interfered with by mining?
A. Well, I had water in the head of the hollow. No mining
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ever been in there. That was freestone, but after it got to
Elmo's water, after that mining, after they mined that all
out, he concreted it and it is hard water. You have
page 230 ~ to use hard water soap.
Q. The water in the cow lot, did you have to use
softener with that Y
A. I wouldn't drink that water. It's too low in that swamp.
After it gets off the hill I have seen cattle-.
Q. It is not fit to drink Y
A. No, not there. I wouldn't use it.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. If this other spring, if Mr. Salyer would dig it on the
edge of the swamp and he hit a post hole and water came up,
would that indicate that was swamp waterY
A. I would rather use that than that up there.
Q. How far is the swamp away from both of them Y
A. May be a little dry land in some spots. If you ditch that,
you can dry it all off. But if you let water spread, it will be
mired from one side to the other.
Q. In that connection, Mr. Beverly, could you ditch that
upper spring at the cow lot and still use it that way?
A. I wouldn't want to.
Q. You say where the crock was you had never known water
to be there for sixty years Y
A. No, never seen it until last Friday. Never was there innever was over there at the spring until last Friday. I have
seen the tile there.

•
pag·e 231 ~

•

•

•

•

V. R. WOMACK,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mullins:
Q. Mr. ·womack, you are generally known as Jack?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you?
A. Fifty.
Q. How long have you been stripping coal?
A. In this area?

t.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes.
About twelve years.
Are you still stripping coal Y
Yes, I am.
Where are you stripping now?
In Imboden.
What is the name of the firm you are now with Y
Stamack Mining Corporation.
Whose property are you mining down there Y

Mr. Asbury: We object; irrelevant and immaterial; that's
in the lower end of the county and has nothing to do with this
ease.
Mr. Mullins: It's not very material; it's just as material
as tw.o-thirds of the things Mr. Asbury brought out.

Q. How long have you been stripping coal?
A. In this area?
Q. Otherwise.
A. I have been in excavation all my life, been
page 232 ~ stripping coal :fifteen years.
Q. Before you started in the coal business, what
excavations did you do then?
A. Roads, dams, a few reservoirs and levees.
Q. Are you acquainted or accustomed to using explosives
in your excavations Y
A. You have to in stripping, yes, sir.
Q.. How long have you been using explosives T
A. Most all excavations you have to use them.
Q. Mr. Womack, in the C & W Coal Company, were you an
officer and active manager of that corporation for a number
of years?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you do the stripping adjacent to Mrs. Salyer'sT
A. I did.
Q. When did you first start stripping in that area Y
A. We purchased John Salyer 's brother's property, Columbus Salyer, and moved in their in May 1952 and started work
on it.
Q. Where is that property located with reference to Betty
Lou Salyer 's tract Y
A. This property we bought from Monroe Beverly is between those two tracts. It is back, I guess. I don't know these
directions. I believe that is south, though I am not sure.
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Q. When did you first move over on the Garland
page 233 } Hall tract of land, if you recall Y
A. I believe it was in the fall of 1953. We took
the Blair off first, see.
Q. Did you lease the right to mine the coal on the adjoining
land of Mrs. Salyer t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you also lease the rights to disturb and damage the
surface by strip mining on land adjacent to Mrs. Salyer Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who owned the coal in that area Y
A. Gladeville, I believe that is the Gladeville Coal, isn't that
right YIt is Kelly and Vicars coal. I think they go by the name
of Gladeville.
Q. To refresh your memory, is it the Glamorgan Coal and
Land Company!
A. That's it, I believe.
Q. And they leased to Paul Fugate and they leased to you T
A. That's right, yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Womack, when you went there where did you start
your stripping!
A. In 19527
Q. Yes. If you desire to do so, you may use Exhibit 1.
A. I doubt whether the Columbus Salyer property is visible
on this picture. It is over beyond this hill, the
page 234 } Columbus Salyer property is.
·
Q. Where is the Johnny Salyer tract of land Y
A. This is it right here, this dark line comes right up there.
This is where we took the Blair off this property, and this is
his property.
Q. Where does Mrs. Miller live Y
A. Right here (indicating).
Q. Can you point out the Garland Hall property!
A. Yes, this property line. This is Garland Hall's where
we Jeveled up.
Q. Where did it run toY
A. It ran over to the back of his barn to Mitchell. He purchMed property off of Mr. Mitchell. We stripped a portion of
that..
Q. The John Hodge property, where is that?
A. That is his house (indicating). That is his slaughter
house up on top of the hill. We didn't strip his property.
Q. On the far side of the picture, right side, whose barn is
that!
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A. Garland Hall's.
Q. Does Frampton Jessee's house appear in this photograph?
A. No.
Q. Where is her home located 7
page 235 } A. It is near this barn back this way, I would
say 300 feet, across the road, not parallel, oppo..
site side from this house and the barn.
Q. Indicate the stripped area.
A. This area here, you can see that whole block in there
and we came around the back side on these two upper -seams.
Q. Did you on any of this property at the time you commenced stripping, know of any underground streams of
water?
A. I didn't know of any underground streams, but any
coal seam we have ever hit we have hit moisture and water.
Q. Before you dug in there, was there any well defined
streams flowing in a known channel Y
A. Not to my knowing.
Q. Did you ever hit any waterf
A. Yes, we hit a terrific amount of water on John Hodge's;
water ran out of the coal on all these seams of coal.
Q. Will you mark on the map an "X" where you hit water
on property next to John Hodge's property. Mark on Exhibit
1 where you hit the water.
A. It was down about 300 feet from his house.
Q. Mark an ''X". Now, can you find the approximate location of Johnny Salyer's spring encased in the tilef
A. I don't believe it is visible, but it is right in here (indicating).
Q. Will you make an '' 0 '' where that is Y
page 236 } A. I believe that's it (marks exhibit).
Q. Can you indicate on this picture where you
cut this stream of water near John Hodge Y
A. Yes.
Q. Can you show me '' 0 '' where Johnny Salyer-?
A. Approximately there (indicating). I can't see it there.
It is between this house and this land here (indicating).
Q. With reference to the date when Johnny Salyer claimed
his water was sunk, when did you hit this stream?
A. This was about a year and a half after-in 1955.
Q. In other words, could this water'.have been sunk here by
you cutting the stream back here at ''X''f
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A. No, this water was supposedly sunk a year and a half
or a year before we cut that stream.
Q. Did you cut streams on his property T
A. We hit streams. We didn't hit as much on the Blair.
Q. Would you classify the water you hit as percolating or
water running in a well defined stream or water with more or
less no apparent course, Mr. Womack?
A. More or less seepage.
Q. Mr. Womack, with reference to the manner you let the
explosives off there, how did you let those offY
A. When we first started stripping in 1952 in May, we made
some blasts, and I think it was June, July, I believe it was
July we were shooting some twelve to twenty
page 237 ~ holes. I guess the jury understands what I mean
by "holes". We drilled in over a seam of coal
and push the powder back in holes. Mrs. Jessee came back and
said we damaged her house.
Q. Where were you at that timef
A. We were on the Columbus Salyer property.
Q. What year was this?
A. 1952.
Q. Did the blasting over there, as far as you know, have
anything to do with the Salyer spring, as Mr. Salyer testified,
if he testified he didn't even see it until 1953 T
A. Not to my knowledge. After Mrs. Jessee came back
there and several people said they felt the vibration. The
explosions came out with millesecond exploders. We put
prima card in the hole and tie them together. Our strip shooting detonates all of them at once. These millesecond exploders, we would cut the prima card and tie one between each
hole. In other words, there was delayed action there, and I
informed Mr. Nash to cut down on the holes, never to shoot
over four, five or six at the most and to use those exploders,
those split second exploders. I felt sure it would lessen it quite
a bit. The people said afterwards they didn't hear it so much.
Q. Were you negligent or careless in doing your shooting?
Mr. Asbury: Self-serving question. ;To ask the witness
whether he was careless or negligent is not proper.
page 238 ~ The Court: He can answer it.
A. Not to my knowledge.
·
Q. At any time in 1954 did you ever let off any unusual
blasting?
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A. No, sir, not after we cut down on our shots.
Q. When did you do that, what year f
A. In 1952. I am sure the vibrations could be felt, but they
were not so severe after we used the millesecond exploders.
Q. The stripping you did, did you follow the usual, the
usual customs and practices or not on the land adjoining Mr.
SalyerT
A. That was so thickly populated we couldn't blast our
highwall as hard as we would like to.
Q. What did you do then f
A. As I told you, we bad to shoot fewer holes at the time
and used less powder per hole at a time.
Q. Could you have mined the coal that was leased to you,
or could the owner of the coal have ever mined it by the strip
mining method without blasting f
A. No, I have never found any coal that is salable that you
could mine without blasting.
Q. Are you familiar with underground miningf
A. No, sir.
Q. Did your company at any time ever mine
page 239 } under the lands of Mr. and Mrs. Salyer by what
we call deep miningf
A. No.
Q. Did your company ever what we call '' pull pillars''
under their land f
A. No, sir.
Q. Was the mining you did with reference to the Salyer
spring on the hillside above or below her spring f
A. I would say some of it was parallel with it, and the rest
of it was above it. That is elevation of the coal I am speaking
of.
Q. At the point nearest Mrs. Salyer, were you on the same
elevation?
A. I was above them about 60 feet above on the Blair.
Q. In the course of your stripping there, did you have any
rain water?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Howmuch?
A. At times naturally when we uncovered a bit of that coal
you are in a bowl, if you get a big rain, water runs to the coal.
Mr. Asbury: Which one of the five years is he referring tof

Q. Which of the five years, to satisfy Mr. Asbury, did you
have rain water!
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A. In the years' period I am sure we had rain water each
year. I don't recall the month.
page 240} Q. Did you know of Mr. Mitchell ever being on
your strip job at the time you were stripping next
to Mrs. Salyer 7
A. Yes, he came up there with Mr. Hall.
Q. Do you know whether there was any water there other
than usual water you would have from the rain at that time
or notY
A. No, sir, I don't recall the exact date or what predicament we were in when he came up there. There was an apple
house on the property we leased from Mr. Hall. He tore the
apple house down and moved it so we could strip underneath
it. Mitchell helped do that.
Q. That was in the vicinity of Garland Hall's apple house
he was there?
A. Yes, that is close to Mitchell's property.
Q. How far would that be away from the Salyer spring,
approximately Y
A. In the neighborhood of 1500 or 2000 feet. I am not
positive.
Q. Did you go out and inspect these springs on Mr. and
Mrs. Salyer's property?
A. You mean recentlyY
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. What did you find with reference to the spring-where
the pipe was there, the tile Y
page 241 } A. Yes.
Q. I notice what purports to be a pipe. Do you
know where that pipe went to 7
A. No, I don't.
Q. Do you recall Mr. Salyer coming to you and asking per..
mission to run a pipe from a mine on the other side? Off on
the property there that C & W bought Y
A. Yes, sir. It was in those old mines there that this belonged to-Widow-Mrs. Beverly.
Q. What did you tell him?
A. I told him I would be glad to help him out, use the bulldozer to blast out. He ditched it, I believe, there when he got
it in there and I believe we covered it back over.
Q. What kind of pipe was that Y
A. Plastic.
Q. Where did the plastic pipe run with reference to the
cistern?
·
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A. I didn't see it after he completed it. l was over there
one time after the spring went dry and he had a valve on it.
He opened the valve up and let the water run.
Q. This mine opening, was it above or below that tileY
A. It is above it.
Q. And if he ran water into that tile from the mine above
and cut the water off at the bottom, what would that thing
doY
page 242} A. I guess it would run over. I don't know.
You mean run in the reservoir T
Q. Yes. If it run in the reservoir and they cut it off at the
house.
A. It would flow over. It would have to.
Q. Did you notice whether he has any water in the spring
the other day f
A. Yes, sir, there is some water down in the bottom of
it.
Q. Did you notice water running out of itY
A. Yes, there seemed to be some seepage out the bottom
here.
Q. I hand you herewith Photograph No. 2 introduced and
ask you if that seepage shows in the photograph Y
A. Yes, sir. This water here.
Q. Step up here to the jury and show them if you will,
please, sir, that stream of wat-er there.
A. This stream here (indicating).
Q. This Photograph No. 3, do you notice any water at the
base of it there T
A. Yes, there seemed to be some water coming out right
here (indicating).
Q. Is that shown in the picture?
A. Yes, I believe this is water (indicating).
Q. Mr. Womack, with reference to the falls out
page 243 } there in 1954 and 1955 in the Hurricane Section,
were they dry falls or wet falls, spring, summer
and fall Y
A. We had several years of dry weather. I believe that
was the time. I am not positive I was trying to grow a little
wheat at the house. It was awful dry. That was 1954.
Q. Out there the other day did you notice another spring
with is not the one with the crock on iU
.
A. Up at the head of the corner Y
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
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Q. How much wate·r was coming out of that spring?
A. Quite a trickle, much more than what was around that
crock.
Q. What was the color of that water?
Mr. Asbury: We object. He is trying to contradict his
own witness. Mr. Beverly testified it wasn't fit to drink.
Mr. Mullins: I asked the color of the water.
The Court: Let him answer.
A. The water was clear.
Q. Could that water be connected with the other water at a
trifling expense T
A. I imagine you could build a reservoir around it, yes,
if it continues to run that way.
Q. How far are those apart Y
A. Approximately fifty feet, I would say, maypage 244 ~ be more.
Q. Do they or do they not seem to be coming
from the same coal seam f
A. They seem to be about the same elevation.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Mr. Womack, at the time the stripping was going on,
who was the President of C & W Coal Company!
A. T. M. Gibson.
Q. T. M. Gibson that owns Esserville down here too?
A. Yes.
Q. Is he president of that Company!
A. Yes.
Q. You don't hold any office with it at the present time?
A. No, I don't.
·Q. "\Vasn 't 1953 just about as dry a year as 1954 f
A. We had several years of awful dry weather, Kenneth;
I believe it was.
.
Q. You did strip this acreage next to Johnny Salyer which
belonged to Garland Hall Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many tons of coal did you take out of there f
A. I couldn't hardly make a rough guess. I could have
gotten those figures.
Q. Tell me within a thousand or so tons.

\..'
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page 245

~

A. Mr. Mullins gave a figure in dollars the
other day. It would be pretty easy to subtract or
divide that by 25c a ton we were paying Mr.

Hall.
Q. How much did you pay him altogethe·rT
A. I don't know. Mr. MullinsMr. Mullins: We object. We will be glad to furnish how
many tons and how much money we lost.
Q. Would you have any idea how many cars you run a
day?
A. Yes, we run from eight to ten cars a day.
Q~ That would be fifty and seventy tons?
A. They will average 55 tons.
Q. Show where the Hall property is, tbe whole thing.
Show where you bad stripped prior to the time M·r. Salyer
came to you and told you you sunk his well.
A. Right in this area right here (indicating). That is the
Lyon Seam. This was Blair. We took that Blair out. Right
in about along here is the Glamorgan Seam (indicating).
Q. You did take part of that out?
A. Yes, we started in this area about half way between
Miller and Hall. Up in here the·re was a creek. We didn't
have a disposal area. We followed it up to this hollow and
then moved over on this side of the hill.
Q. Make an ''A'' where you stripped at the time the well
sunk.
A. The best of my knowledge it would be right along here
(indicating).
page 246 ~ Q. How many streams did you cut underground
in the Hall tract of land?
A. W,e hit a lot of water. It is hard to define a stream.
We hit a lot of water facing the coal.
Q. Did you know or anticipate in your strip mining you
were going to cut underground streams 7

Mr. Mullins: We object. That's argumentative.
Mr. Asbury: I have a right to cross examine without Mr.
Mullins interrupting every five minutes.
Mr. Mullins: I object to him arguing. I didn't argue with
his witnesses.
Mr. Asbury: Every time I ask a question Mr. Mullins don't
like the answer, he jumps up and objects.
The Court : Overrule the objection.
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Mr. Mullins: I desire to have the record show that I objected to Mr. Asbury's conduct in making that statement.
I think he should address himself to the ·Court.
A. We anticipate hitting water, yes, after that stuff has
been blasted; you can't tell whether it is a definite stream
or not. All seams I have ever stripped, water seeps down
these hills until it gets to a seam and works its way to the
surface.
Q. How much overiburden do you take off the Blair Seam,
generally speaking, in your stripping?
A. It runs from 15 to 50 feet.
Q. How deep is that and thick is the Blair
page 247 ~ Seam T
.
A. It varies. It will average around forty
inches.
Q. How many feet do you have to go down to get the Lyon
SeamY
A. I measured two or three places. The closest I found
was 43 feet.
Q. How much do you have to go down to get the Upper
Splint Glamorgan Seam 7
A. About twenty feet.
Q. If you cut down this 25 feet and forty-three feet and
twenty feet next to a man's land, if there were streams you
·
would naturally cut them 7
A. Probably would.
Q. You had pumps going at the time Mr. Salyer complained
about his well being sunkY
A. I don't recall whether I did or not.
Q. You were using pumps in the vicinity!
A. Yes, we used pumps practically all of our operations.
Q. How many pumps did you keep going?·
A. I very seldom had over one pump going because we
loaded one pit at a time. We have used two.
Q. What size pump is that?
A. We had one 11h and a two and three inch.
Q. How many gallons per minute f
A. I think 1500 gallons per minute.
Q. Did you run those pumps day and night T
page 248 ~ A. We usually where we have water try to run
pumps early of a morning. Sometimes we start
running them at night.
Q. Which way does the coal dip in this section f

r
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A. I am not familiar with the directions out there, but I do
know we stripped some coal on the other side of Hurricane
Road that was much lower than it was over there.
Q. You say when Mrs. Jessee complained you we·re shooting
twelve to twenty holes. How many sticks of dynamite were
you putting in each hole, approximately!
A. We usually shoot about 100 to 150 pounds per hole.
Q. How many sticks would that be f
A. They are 25 pounds a stick.
Q. In other words, you were shooting 3,000 pounds of
dynamite at a shot Y
A. Yes, I guess we did. We have shot that large a shot.
Q. About the time the spring sunk, you had no complaints
about them, had you Y
A. No, the complaints after that-I didn't have any more
complaints after Mrs. Jessee-in fact, she is about the only
one I had before the spring sunk.
Q. What about Elmer Hart T
A. He never complained to me. I don't know the gentleman.
Q. What about the apple house at Hall's, it was practically
destroyed?
page 249 } A. It was built out of rock, mason rock. We
·
stripped according to his suggestions. He said we
could strip right up to that if I would help move the rock, he
would tear that thing down.
Q. Mr. Mullins asked whether Mr. Mitchell was on the strip
job. He has been up there¥
A. Yes, he has been up the·re.
Q. He got shook up one time in the orchard Y
A. Not on this particular job, no.
Q. Where was he when he got shook up T
A. In 1947 we stripped Mr. Flanary'sMr. Mullins: We object to that as being too remote.
A. He told me that it didn't hurt him. He was over there
digging out a spring. Of course, we were shooting larger
shots then. That was before these detonators.
Q. You had so much water flowing in the strip job, most
of the time had a three-inch pump pumping 1500 gallons a
minute?
A. No, we had lots we didn't have to pump.
Q. You had it running before you st.ripped and at night?
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V. R. Womack.
A. We would usually run it in the evening after we would
get through and have a man come out early and start the
pump.
Q. How many hours a day did it have to run T
A. That varies.
Q. Have you ever drank any water out of his spring?
A. Yes.
page 250 } Q. Did a boy bring it to you Y
A. Bruce Horne. Several of those boys carried
water. They usually went to Elmo's. I think Johnny had
just completed his spring and told me to try that, said, '' This
is Johnny's water.''
Q. How did that water tasteT
A. It tasted good.
Q. Freestone waterY
A. I can't define the difference between freestone and
sulphur.
Q. You could tell the difference in the taste T
A. It tasted as good as Elmo's water. I don't know
whether Elmo's was freestone or what.
Q. When he come to tell you you sunk his well, didn't
you tell him, "We will help you get your water back"T
A. I told him I would contact the officials right away. I
said, '' Anything in the world I can do in the meantime, let
me know.''
Q. Didn't Bob Nash go and dig Y
A. Johnny said, '' If you will send a man over here, we
will try to dig around and see.'' '' For a course'' he said.
Q. To see if the stream had been diverted to some other
direction f
A. Yes, I guess that was his idea.
Q. Were you able to find where the water went
page 251 ~ to!
A. No, I don't think they did. I didn't go at
that time.
Q. The employee you sent, what did he tell you about iU
A. He said they couldn't find it.
Q. Did he say it was dry T
A. No, he said they could find no stream of water when he
came back.
Q. Have you been over there any since then, since Bob
Nash was over there?
A. Yes, I went over tllere a couple o-r three times with
Johnny. One time I went, he told me about having water
coming out of the mine. I tasted that water.
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Q. How did it taste Y
A. It wasn't as good as what I drank out of the jug.
Q. At that time did the reservoir just have some old rain
water in it?
A. No, the reservoir was full. He had that valve partially
opened. He had it up over the top of the ground, had a
valve up the-re. He opened it up.
Q. When you were out there the other day, you didn't
claim water was running out of the spring.
A. ~ome seeping out the bottom.
Q. How did the water look inside T Wasn't it stagnant Y
A. Green moss in there.
page 252 ~ Q. The spring wasn't running?
A. Didn't a pp ear to ·be running enough to keep
that water clean, no.
Q. There has been a contract introduced in evidence. Had
the well been sunk at the time you got Mr. Salyer to let you
strip?
.A. Yes, it had.
Q. Was it your agreement and intention that that would
not bother his claim for damages t
A. Yes, the agreement, you read it here, signifies it.
Q. You didn't intend to use that as a defense?
A. No. I don't think you could, since it is written up that
way.
Q. You didn't take any water away from the spring when
you were on his land, did you T There is no water in the
Blair Seam much Y
A. No.
Q. Point out on the map whereabouts approximately how
much of his land you stripped. I believe that is the top of the
hill (indicating)?
A. Your spring is down below the house here.
Q. You point out the spring.
A. I can't read this map. Here-where is the Hurricane
Road?
Q. It isn't on this map. You stripped this
page 253 ~ triangle?
A. I can show you on the photograph.
M-r. Mullins : Even his own engineer couldn't read his
map.
A. This hill came up this way and I stripped that whole
knoll and brought it on Salyer 's property.
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V. R. W ornack.
Q. How much land did you take Y
A. This land (indicating) and this land come to a point.
I doubt if half an acre.
Q. You never took over half an acre Y
A. Yes.
RE-DIRECT.
By Mr. Mullins :
Q. While you are up here, you say you blasted on Exhibit 1,
point'' A,'' where you were working when Mr. Salyer claimed
the stream dried up or the spring dried up Y

A. Yes.
Q. Where were you with reference to-were you on Mr..
Salyer 's property or adjoining T
A. Adjoining tract, Mr. Hall's tract.
Q. Did you have a right to strip mine where you were
at that time Y
A. Yes, sir, we had a lease from them.
Q. How far is '' A'' from the spring, approximately?
A. That's right, I would say, 1500 feet, between 1,000 and
1,500 feet.
Q. Now, Mr. Womack, with ·reference to-Mr. Asbury
asked you about some streams. Did you at any
page 254 ~ time you stripped, know of the existence of any
well defined underground streams Y
A. No, sir. I can't see underground.
Q. Would it have been possible for any ordinary person
to have ascertained that Y
A. No, sir.
RE-CROSS.

By Mr. Asbury:
Q. When you remove all the overburden, coal and rocks and
everything, you have to cut all underground streams?
A. Sure, I imagine you do, but you can't see them before
goingQ. You did cut streams?
A. A lot of water came off the coal after it has ·been blasted.
You couldn't tell whetherQ. When you saw the water coming out, did you try to
stop and ascertain if you cut a stream running to somebody's
well?

• '~
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A. No. We have water that comes off the coal. If the coal
slopes, the water slopes off the coal.
Q. When you hit water you don't stop and ascertain
whether the stream goes to somebody's land; you just go
ahead and strip mine?
A. If we have the proper lease, we go right ahead.
Q. You all are not interested whether you cut water?
A. No, I don't own the water works. I just strip coal.
Q. You all just take everything, water and all?
A. You have got to, to get the coal.

page 255

~

RE-DIRECT.

By Mr. Mullins:
Q. Have you at any time ever been mad at Mr. Salyer or
his wifeT
A. No, sir, they are very good friends of mine.
Q. Did you ev.er at any time maliciously and intentionally
cut off a stream of water going to his stream T
A. No, sir.
Mr. Asbury: We certainly don't allege anything like that.
Q. If you did divert any streams while on the Garland Hall
tract, you just diverted the water in the ordinary course of
mining!
A. That's right.
Q. No malice on your part toward either of the Salyers Y
A. That's right.
Q. Would it have been possible for you to mine coal without taking dirt, water, coal and alU
A. No, sir.
Q. In other words, if you had worried around here, put
it this way-you wouldn't know that though. In other words,
if a man had worried around whether he was intercepting percolating waters, he would never mine his coaU
A. Probably wouldn't strip much.
Q. Deep mine either?
A. I doubt it. I am not familiar with deep mining.

page 256

~

RE-CROSS.

By Mr. Asbury:
Q. You intended to move •back all the dirt, coal and everything and intend to cut any streams in there?
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Morris Burchette.
A. I might not have intended it.
Q. You don't do it maliciously, but you do do it intentionally?
A. Yes.

•

•

•

•

•

MORRIS BURCHETTE,
recalled.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Mullins:
Q. I believe you previously testified in this case t
A. Yes.
Q. Were you requested again to go on the premises and
examine the differences between the premises today and the
time you saw them last Saturday!
A. Yes.
Q. vVere there any differences today than when you were
the're last Saturday when you made the photographs ·y
.A. There was quite a bit of difference.
Q. Mr. Salyer said he worked eight hours Sunday. Did
you see evidence of his work t
A. The biggest difference I could see was a good sized ditch
that has been dug from one of the springs.
Mr. Asbury: Which one?
page 257

~

A. The spring that doesn't have the tile. There
is a ditch, I would say two feet wide, and maybe
a foot deep been dug for twenty or twenty-five feet from the
spring.
Q. vVould that or would that not drain the water that was
''ponded'' up there from the spring Y
A. It completely drained the pond.
Q. Did you examine the spring with the tile in it f
A. Yes.
Q. Did it have the same appearance it had last Saturday
when you made photographs?
A. No, there was some change there too. There ·was no
visible signs of any ".,.ork, hut the spring was completely dry.
There is water standing in it, but 110 water draining from it
like it was the other day.

• t.( . -
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Morris Burchette.
Q. Did you notice in the spring below the water level the
pipe that leads off apparently in the direction of the Salyer
house?
A. No, it is impossible to see down into the spring now.
The water is so thick and muddy.
Q. Is the water a different color of water from what it was
last Saturday?
A. Yes, last Saturday you could see all the way to the
bottom of the spring.
Q. You say you can't see that today f
A. No, the water was muddy and dirty looking
page 258 ~ today. You couldn't see through it.
Q. If it was requested to take the jury today,
would the jury see this picture, would they see a difference
from. the scene you saw and made pictures of last Saturday?
A. You certainly would .
._. Q.. If you were defendant in this case, would you have received fair and impartial treatment in view of that?
Mr. Asbury: I object to that. It calls for a conclusion and
arguing of the witness.

,:. Q. If the jury had gone . the·re .today and taken a view,
would they have received a fair and impartial view of the
premises as they would have received last SaturdayT
A. There is considerable change from Saturday.
,Q. Do you have any interest in this case?
A. I have no interest whatsoever.
Q. Are you related to any ·of the parties or any of the
lawyers?
A. No.
Q. Are you telling the truth Y
A. I am telling the truth.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Asbury:
Q. Morris, this spring we are suing over is the one with
tile. Do you mean somebody has tampered with that since
last Saturday Y
page 259 ~ A. I said there is no signs now. The other day
I saw water running from the bottom of the tile
and still and clear. It is muddy today.
Q. Did it rain all night last night f

. 1*..1L
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Morris Burchette.
Mr. Mullins: We object.
1\fr. Asbury: I object to him interrupting.
Q. Didn't it rain practically all night last night f
A. It rained hard y,esterday.
Q. Up at Wise froin six to eight, in the vicinity, didn't it
pour the rain T
· A. I don't know.
Q. Wouldn't that have muddied it?
A. I don't know whether it rained.
Q. The ditch I referred to, Mr. Mullins had dug, run out
towards this one, did you notice it today?
A. Yes, I had a good look at it. I don't know who dug
it.
Q. There was a ditch-come here and point out where the
ditch was, somebody else had dug there.
A. I can show them better on-now, here is the spring
that doesn't have tile. There is a ditch leading from that
that meets a little stream, and tp.ere is a short ditch dug not
more than 15 feet sorta in an "S" shape ahead of this (indicating) into this swamp.
Q. Running down towards this (indicating)?
page 260 } A. Pretty good distance from there to here (in·
dicating).
Q. But it was cut in the direction of this (indicating) ?
A. Cut in the direction of this swamp.
Q. What M'r. Salyer did was clean out from here toward
the ditch and let it run like it normally should.
A. There is no way possible for water from this ditch to
get over to this spring. I looked to see if it could be. The
water here would meet this stream roughly in this neighborhood down here (indicating).
Q. Could it run along the plastic pipe?
A. This pipe goes underground.
Q. The plastic pipe runs over in this direction. Couldn't
it drain on the edge of that pipe? Just show the jury in
this picture what changes; has there been any ditches or
digging!
A. Been no signs of any work as far as digging in here
(indicating).
Q. You are referring to the spring wit11 tile!
A. The spring with the tile, yes.
Q. There have been no chang-es in that particular well or
the drainage T

I
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Morris Burchette.
A. The only change, there is no water running from this
well like there was the other day. The other day-there is a
little hole in this cement-that's completely dry today. There
is some seepage in the lower part of this stream.
page 261 ~ Q. That is what it was the other day, just a
Ii ttle seepage f
A. It was a fairly good stream. I would say there was
a stream of water one inch or one and a half inches deep, and
three or fou·r inches wide.
Q. Show us what changes have been made on this other
spring.
A. At that time I made this picture, there is a pond here
three or four feet wide, and I would say roughly six inches
deep.
Q. Been fre·shly scooped out by :.Mr. Mullins f
A. No. This evidently had been standing there quite awhile.
I don't know whether growth or weeds or what it is in there.
The water was very clear, I would say roughly six inches
deep, and there was a small stream running out from it. Now
today there is a ditch beginning here (indicating) which takes
in all this. This has been dug out so this spring coming in
here is up on the side of the bank. ·
Q. It lets you see the color of ·it now?
A. You can see the water.
Q. This water, are the-re traces of sulphur or iron 7
A. I don't know what sulphur and iron look like.
Q. Did you see red discoloration f
A. Along the edge of the banks there was, yes.
Q. And there is some red discoloration right
page 262 ~ below this 1
A. I don't know. I can't remember. You
couldn't tell now from what has been dug.
Q. As I understand you, there has been no change other
than the fact that there isn't any water?
A. That's the only change I see.
Q. All they did here was ditch this in a straight line!
A. It is going in the same line it was before.
Q. But you did see a ditch which had been diverted f
A. I saw a ditch today. I didn't notice it the other day.
It could have been there. It is such a small ditch, unless you
were looking at it you might not see it. Could have been
there the other day, might not have been; I wouldn't say.

•
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Mr. Mullins: The defendant rests.
IN CHAMBERS:
Mr. Mullins: At one time we were going to move for a view.

It is obvious this thing has been tampered with and interfered with. I don't believ-e unless the Sheriff guarded it all
night, we don't ask for a view.
Mr. Asbury: They can take the pictures with them.
Mr. Mullins: We will view it in the morning, but we will
keep the guard tonight. I want to see it without it being
doctored up.
The Court: There has been so much about changes, it
might-I don't know what we could learn from a view.
Mr. Asbury: We do request a view. We think
page 263 } the jury can tell there haven't been any changes.
They can certainly be the judges of it.
The Court: The premises cannot now be viewed in the
form when the suit started.
Mr. Asbury: He says there has been no change in the well
we are suing over. Mr. Mullins ditched it towards this
well.
· Mr. Mullins: There is pipe in the bottom and they put
something in to muddy the water.
Mr. Asbury: If any mud is there, it was caused by the
rain. We are willing for the jury to go and see it.
Mr. Mullins: I don't think since it has been tampered with
it would be fair.
Mr. Asbury: The spring we are suing over hasn't been
tampered with. Things of nature we can't help. They are
afraid to let the jury see the facts. We want the jury to
see.
The Court: Don't make a statement of that sort. The
question today is whether it would be proper to let-I don't
know who tampered with it. I don't know whether it would be
fair to let the whole situation change and call on the jury to
view it. You have been talking about a view since we got in
the case.
Mr. Asbury: The thing wouldn't have been touched. Mr.
Mullins asked permission to go and ditch it, but he didn't dig
towards the stream. He tried to ditch this other spring into
this one. We just straightened out what they done.
Mr. Mullins: These witnesses said the water
page 264 } would have to flow uphill. They drained the other
one and put a bunch of stuff in it. Mr. Burchette
is a good Christian man. I don't believe he would testify
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anything other than the facts. He saw it Saturday and he
·said it has been materially changed.
Mr. Asbury: We think the jury should see the elevation of
these wells and see the strip mining and should be allowed to
look in that spring. We will dip it out for them.
Mr. Mullins : We want it dipped out tonight and 1et the
Sheriff guard it. We object to a view today.
·Mr. Asbury: We are willing for the jury to come back next
week to look at it and let it be guarded.
Mr. Mullins: We feel at this time the thing has been so
materially tampered with it wouldn't be fair.
The Court: The lawyers could ask a question and find out
how it has been tampered with and who did it.
Mr. Asbury: We were going to leave it in the original
state, but he started digging.
Mr. Mullins: We took people who had no interest in the
case.
The Court: Did you dig in it 7
Mr. Mullins: No. Over a week ago we cleaned it out.
Mr. Asbury: You don't deny you dug this ditch Mr. Burchette referred to Y
Mr. Mullins: The one with the pipe there had a nice stream
of water. They dipped water out of the bottom and discolored it where it was nice, clear wate·r before.
page 265 ~ Mr. Asbury: Let the jury go see.
The Court: Something has been done that
shouldn't have been done.
Mr. Asbury: No, it rained last night. We can't stop the
acts of God.
Mr. Mullins : Rain water certainly wouldn't flow in the
pipe and make it dirty.
Mr. Asbury: He was out there yesterday. He has been
up here hollering for a view all the time. We want to view
it.
Mr. Mullins: Your man completely destroyed that spring,
worked eight hours.
The Court : I think the attorneys and jury can go out
this afternoon and see and report to Court tomorrow morning.
Mr. Mullins: We except without an opportunity to investigate and let the water flow.
Court adjourned. (The attorneys, jury and Court reporter
went to the premises for a view of the property).
The following morning in Chambers:
Mr. Mullins: May it please the Court, the defendant by

. J\~·
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counsel now moves the Court to strike the evidence of the
plaintiff in this case, and the defendant assigns as its reason
that the Court should strike the evidence the following: (1)
In this case the evidence of the plaintiff and def,endant and in
fact the entire evidence in this case indicates that this spring,
if it might be so called, was fed by waters that came up from
out of a post hole that had been dug by Mr. Salyer
page 266 ~ at the edge of a swamp and that later he put a tile
around it. We asked Mr. Salyer wher.e that water
came from with reference to whether it came from a known
channel and known and definite stream, and he stated he did
know where it came from other than it came out of the
ground. The same is true in substance of the other witnesses.
There has never been evidence introduced in this case that
there was a well known and well defined stream which could be
ascertainable ·by an ordinary man flowing on the lands of the
plaintiff from the adjoining lands prior to the time that any
stripping was done thereon. And our Supreme Court has
laid down the rule in the case of Couch v. Clinchfield, 139
S. E. 314, and Compton v. Clinchfield Coal Corporation, 139
S. E. 308, and Milter v. Black Rock Springs Improvement
Company, 99 Va. 747, 40 S. E. 27, which sets forth the law
in Virginia with reference to the duties and liabilities of the
parties in this case. There is no evidence in ths case of a
definte underground stream which is known, and all the evidence in this case indicates if there was any interceptions
was caused by mining on adjoining tracts of land, which defendant had a right to mine; therefore, we feel that the case
is practically in point with Compton v. Clinchfield Coal Corporation, and that the Court should strike the evidence. (2)
SECOND: The Court should strike the evidence because
there is no evidence which should go to the jury in this case
which would possibly warrant a verdict. (3) THIRD: The
evidence indicates that the plaintiff has sustained
page 267 ~ no injuries or no damage, that the spring is still
there and was flowing at the time of this suit, and
that there is some evidence by the photographer, Morris Burchette, that the plaintiff had done something on Easter Sunday to materially change the spring. (4) FOURTH: The
entire mining was done on lands adjoining plaintiff, and there
never was any mining on the lands of plaintiff herself. There
is no evidence of any interruption in the flow or interceptions
took place on or was caused on the plaintiff's land. The evidence, if taken in the light most favorable to the plaintiff according to the witness Mitchell, indicated the water appeared
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on the Garland Hall tract of land on which the defendant was
mining, and would indicate that such interceptions took place
on the land adjoining that of plaintiff, which is the criteria.
If such were not the law, no coal company or no individual
could safely mine anywhere on their own property or make
any excavations whatsoever on their own property.
Mr. Asbury: If Your Honor please, one statement struck
me that Mr. Mullins made. He said if there was a well known,
well defined stream, "we are liable." That is the question
here which is to be submitted to the jury. As to whether o·r
not the spring on plaintiff's land was fed by a stream. :Cases
have been cited here that had to do with destruction of percolating water and underground streams where mining under
plaintiff's land, but this is cutting a stream on adpage 268 ~ joining land. The same principle of law applies
as surface streams. If there was a known and
defined stream there, they are liable. We have shown here
not only by Mr. Mitchell, we have shown by Bob Nash; we
have shown by their own client they had to pump 9,000 gallons
an hour, enough to furnish the Town of Wise with water.
This stream the evidence is that all water flows northwest.
Johnny Salyer is northwest to the stripping land. It's purely
a question for the jury. As to the spring flowing at the time
of the shooting, Mr. Mullins had a photograph here, said the
spring was flowing. The jury can view or they did view the
spring. We have p·reented thirteen witnesses, I believe, that
say the spring is not flowing. Whether or not the spring is
flowing is a question for the jury. He claims that someone,
the plaintiff, messed and done some changes to the spring out
there. But if Mr. Mullins will recall his photographer's
re-examination when he came back, he said no changes had
been made in the spring which is being sued on, but someone
had ditched the old sulphur above there, on which there is
no controversy in this case. We think it is purely a question
for the jury which should be submitted to the jury under
proper instructions from the Court.
Mr. Mullins: In reply thereto, Mr. Asbury stated that if
the coal company cut a stream of water, they are liable. However, that is not the law. They must cut more than a stream
of water, namely, a well defined, well known
page 269 ~ stream, which would have been perceived by an
ordinary man prior to the time it was cut. There
is no evidence at all in this case that such was the case. Moreover, on examination of the evidence of Morris Burchette, ·it
would indicate that the spring with tile on it flowed freely on
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Friday or Saturday before this case was commenced on Monday. He is substantiated in that by Monroe BeveTly, a disinterested witness. Mr. Burchett indicated on the date of the
trial when he again went to the spring, something had been
done to the spring, it was dried up, which we contend there is
some pipe leading out of the bottom of the spring has been
ditched somewhere, which would drain it. Mr. Burchette
further testified the water, which was clear on Saturday, was
then discolored. It is immaterial how many witnesses indicated the spring did flow good. That is not the question in
this case. The whole question in this case is : Did the plaintiff-or did the ·Defendant interrupt or intercept a well
known, well defined stream which would have been perceivable
by an ordinary man prior to the time of such inte~ruption on
the adjoining tract of land 1 And there is no evidence on
that.
Mr. Asbury: In reply to Mr. Mullins, we would like to point
out that the evidence is by Mr. Burchette that someone had
run a ditch from the old sulphur spring to the spring in question; the only change by the plaintiff was to straighten out
that ditch and not ditch the sulphur spring and
page 270 ~- surface water towards the spring in question. Defendant's counsel personally supervised that. And
as to the well known, well defined stream, V. R. Womack
testified here today he knew any tinie he was strip mining
like that he was going to cut water, he was going to cut
streams. And after the well sunk I think it was very significant, he sent a man over there. I asked what he sent him for.
'' I sent him to dig around that spring to see if they could
find that stream of water." That shows he knew there was a
well known and well defined stream or he wouldn't haVie sent
a man over there to find it after the well sunk. Of course
the difference in Mr. Mullins and I in the evidence is a question, that is what the jury is for, to separate differences between plaintiffs' and defendant's witnesses, tell which ones
are telling the truth and which are not.
Mr. Mullins: In reply to that, careful examination of the
reco'rd will indicate Mr. Burchette indicated there was no
ditch leading from one spring to the other, and it would have
been impossible to ditch water from one spring to the other,
as it would have been flowing uphill I don't believe Mr.
Asbury is correctly quoting the record. I certainly supervised the cutting of no ditch and no ditch existed acco·rding to
Mr. Burchette, by careful examination of the record.
Mr. Asbury: They jury took a view. They saw the ditch.
1
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Mr. Mullins: The jury took a view and there
was no ditch there. All we can do is rely on the
record.
The Court : I am going to ove·rrule the motion to strike
and you can except to that. Then you can get the instructions
up. If you have got them I will pass on them.
Mr. Mullins: Defendant by counsel excepts to the ruling
of the Court.
page 271

~

INSTRUCTION A was offered to the Court.
Mr. Mullins: Defendant by counsel objects to Instruction
A because the instruction is not a correct statement of the
law and is contrary to the law in Virginia, as propounded in
the cases of Couch v. Clinch/fold, Compton v. Clinchfi,eld and
Miller v. Black Rock Springs Improvement Company and
numerous other cases. In other words, those cases say a man
has a right to dig a ditch on his own land or operate a quarry
on his own land. And I might say in passing, the operation
of a strip mine is somewhat similar to a quarry. And those
cases further say a man can use his own land and if he intercepts waters thereon which are other than a well known and
well defined stream, perceivable on the surface by men of ordinary prudence, he is not liable. I refer the Court specifically
to Page 316 of S. E. Reporter, Volume 139, where the law in
Virginia is stated. (Mr. Mullins read portions of above and
handed the volume to the Court to read same.)
page 272

~

INSTRUCTION A WAS REFUSED BY THE
COURT. INSTRUCTION A-2 was offered to the

Court.
· Mr. Mullins: Instruction A-2 is objected to as offered by
the plaintiff, and defendant by couns·el for its reasons in so
objecting offers the following: (1) The instruction is not a
correct statement of the law. (2) The instruction is not supported by the evidence in this case. In particular the instruction starts out by saying the plaintiff in this case· is
entitled to free, uninterrupted use and enjoyment of the
spring on plaintiff's land. The overwhelming body of the
law in Virginia indicates that they are entitled to the use of
their spring, but they cannot rely upon other than a well
known and well defined stream to supply that spring, which
underground streams have to flow, as set forth in the case of
Compton v. Clinchfield and Couch v. Clinchfield and Miller v.
Black Rock Springs Impro1.Jement Compa'111!:J. In other words,
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the first portion of the instruction is erroneous and misleading, and there is absolutely not one scintilla of evidence in
this case that the defendant knew or could have known of the
existence of any underground stream prior to its interception
on the land on which the strip mining was being done adjoining the plaintiff's land. There is no evidence that any particular stream flowed in a defined channel, or that the defendant diverted it at any particular one place, and we believe
that the instruction is clearly erroneous and mispage 273 ~ leading and prejudicial to the defendant and not
based upon any evidence in this case.
Mr. Asbury: We took this instruction from the Clinchfield
v. Compton, 139 S. E. 311. We used the exact words "or
could have ascertained its existence without opening the
ground by excavation or having abstruse speculation of scientific persons, etc.'' .And the Virginia Code cites Tampa
Water Works/37 Fla. 586. .And we refer the Court to Gould
on Waters.
M·r. Mullins: In reply, the instruction is a partially correct statement of the law. The evidence in this case is tha.t
plaintiff's husband while digging a post hole, had water ooze
up out of the ground and he did not know from whence the
water came. In fact, there was a swamp on one side, and
the other sides of the property had had no stripping on them,
and Mr. Salyer said he didn't know where the water came
from other than from straight up out of the ground. Substantially that has been the same thing with every witness in
this case. It is true that some water was struck while mining
on an adjoining tract, but those may or may have not been
feeding complainant's spring. In fact, some of those were
struck a mile away and couldn't have any bearing on this
case. Therefore, we submit there is no ·evidence in this case
to support this instruction and certainly it would be contrary
to the evidence.
Mr. .Asbury: Do you admit if you take off the part about
"free and uninterrupted use" that the rest of it is a correct
statement of the law f
page 274 ~ Mr. Mullins: I still don't think it is a correct
.
statement of the law. I would say they would
have to know where the underground stream had to intercept
or would have to know the location of the underground stream
flowing towards plaintiff's stream. There is absolutely no
evidence showing where it had its interception and no evidence where that stream has been pierced or inte·rrupted by
defendant. There is no ,evidence that the defendant knew of

.
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the existence of any such stream. In fact, the evidence is that
they knew of no stream that could have been perceived, and
there is no evidence they could have ascertained its existence. In fact, the whole evidence of the plaintiff is that they
did not know of any underground stream, and if the Court
allowed that instruction to be given, the Court would Le inviting error and create injustice to the defendant, :because
that would then be allowing the jury to speculate and decide
something there is absolutely no evidence on. There is no
evidence in this case or fact they could base it on.
Mr. Asbury: We try to point out you can't pinpoint a small
-piece of evidence and say, ''That's evidence."
Mr. Mullins: We challenge the plaintiff's counsel, and we
have the court reporter with the record, to point in the record
anywhe·re from her notes any evidence the defendant knew
of the existence or location of a well known underground
stream that could have been ascertained and defined by an
ordinary person prior to commencint on the strippage 275 ~ ping operations or any excavation.
Mr. Asbury: There has been testimony that it
is a well known fact that all water in this section flows northwest. The evidence is this stream flowed direct from the
rock right out of the rock and overburden. Furthermore,
Jack Womack testified he always knew he was going to hit
water when he cut down in his stripping operations. He
knew when he removed the overburden and went down, he
knew he was going to hit water and hit streams, and that
that is the reason they kept on hand-I believe he said he
had two three inch pumps and two inch pump.
The Court: I am going to give Instruction A-2.
Mr. Mullins: Defendant by counsel wishes to except to the
action of the Court in giving Instruction A-2.
INSTRUCTION B was offered to the Court.
Mr. Mullins: Defendant by counsel, Your Honor, objects
to Instruction '' B'' because the instruction is not a correct
statement of the law. The same reasons that are assigned to
the objections to Instruction "A" are also assigned to "B"
as fully as if set out herein. In addition, the additional element is under the law in Virginia, there must be a well
known, well defined stream which was perceivable by a man
of ordinary intelligence prior to the excavation which was
cut, in order to foster liability.
Mr. Asbury: Together with his instructions, I think that is

•'-
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the law of the case.
:Mr. Mullins: He has offered a finding instruction and failed to incorporate therein all the ele-

ments.
The Court: I think that is correct. If you give a finding
instruction you must incorporate all questions there is any
evidence conflicting.
Mr. Asbury: No, sir. That is true as Your Honor states
the law, but as to the definition of what an underground
stream is, that should be covered by another instruction, which
Mr. Mullins has done, in his instruction as to what a: well
defined stream is. That shows this instruction is true as to
the law. If Mr. Mullins wants an instruction defining an
underground stream, he should be entitled to it.
Mr. Mullins: I have alr-eady dictated my objections to the
instruction. I do not care to argue it further. It isn't a correct statement of the law.
INSTRUCTION B was refused by the Court.
Mr. Asbury: I except to the action of the Court.
INSTRUCTION C was offered to the Court.
:Mr. Mullins: Same objections.
The Court: I am refusing Instruction C.
Mr. Asbury: I except to the ruling of the Court.
INSTRUCTION D was offered to the Court.
Mr. Mullins: Defendant by counsel objects to Instruction
D. It would be misleading to the jury. This inpage 277 ~ struction is not a correct statement of the law,
and the instruction is not supported by the evidence, particularly that portion thereof pertaining to streams,
and the instruction is misleading and would be prejudicial to
the defendant. It assumes that there is liability upon the
defendant for the sinking of the springs, and also assumes
it was injured or destroyed by the acts of the defendant, and
also assumes that there is liability on the defendant for destroying underground streams which fed the spring, which
are not correct statements of the law and is contrary to the
law and fact.
The Court: I will give Instruction D.
l\fr. Mullins: The defendant by counsel excepts to the action
of the Court in giving Instruction D.
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INSTRUCTION E was offered to the Court.
Mr. Mullins: Defendant by counsel wishes to state there is
no evidence in this case of any damages plaintiff sustained,
and therefore the instruction is not founded upon proper
evidence in this case.
give Instruction E.
The Court: I
Mr. Mullins: The defendant by counsel excepts to the action
of the Court in giving Instruction E.

will

lNSTRUCTION F offered to the Court.
Mr. Mullins: The instruction is not a correct
statement of the law applicable to the facts of this
case. It assumes that the plaintiff has been damaged and the instruction is indefinite and is calculated to confuse the jury and would be prejudicial to the defendant .
.Mr. Asbury: I will withdraw Instruction F.

page 278

~

INSTRUCTION G WAS GIVEN WITH NO OBJECTIONS.
INSTRUCTION H was offered to the Court.
Mr. Mullins: Instruction His objected to if Instruction F
is given. Since Mr. Asbury is withdrawing Instruction F, I
would have no objections to Instruction H.
The Court : I will give Instruction H.
INSTRUCTION D-3 was offered to the Court.
Mr. Asbury:

Plaintiff by counsel objects to Instruction

D-3. It presupposes that the plaintiff in this case should
drink sulphur water, which is not fit to drink, and the instruction sets forth that she would have to drink water from any
spring whether contaminated or not. His own witness testified he wouldn't drink the water from the second spring. He
said it wasn't fit to drink, Monroe Beve·rly. She wouldn't
have to drink it unless it were pure water free of sulphur.
The Court : I will refuse Instruction D-3.
Mr. Mullins: Defendant by counsel excepts to
page 279 ~ the Court's action in refusing Instruction D-3.
INSTRUCTION D-4 WAS GIVEN WITHOUT OBJECTION.
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INSTRUCTION D-5 was offered to the Court.
]\fr. Asbury: Counsel for Plaintiff objects to Instruction
D-5 on the grounds it would direct a verdict for the defendant
in this case and would disregard all the other instructions.
If they cut an underground stream, they might be liable in
to'rt, but still not be unlawful.
Mr. Mullins: V,.Te think that is the law in this case, that
there never has been any evidence of a well known, well defined underground stream, and that that instruction is the law
of this case.
The Court: Refused.
Mr. Mullins: Defendant by counsel excepts to the action of
the Court in refusing Instruction. D-5.

INSTRUCTION D-6 was offered to the Court.
Mr. Asbury: Counsel for plaintiff objects to "streams of
water'' being in there because it would contradict other instructions.
The Court: I will give Instruction D-6.
Mr. Asbury: Counsel for plaintiff excepts to the giving of
Instruction D-6 on the grounds that it sets forth that the
defendant had a right to drain underground percolations and
streams of water, which would preclude and contradict other
instructions in the case that they did not have a
page 280 ~ right to destroy well known and defined underground streams.
The Court: I will give Instruction D-6.
Mr. Asbury_: To the action of the Court in giving Instruction D-6, plaintiff by counsel excepts.
INSTRUCTIONS D-7, D-8, D-9, D-10, D-11, D-12, D-13 and
D-14 were given without objections.
BEFORE THE JURY:
The Court read the instructions to the jury, and after argument on behalf of the Plaintiff and the Defendant, the jury
retired to their room and considered the case. At 4 :00 P. M.
Court adjourned. At 10 :00 A. M. April 25, the jury retired
to their room to consider the case, after the Court stated as
follows:
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, go back to your room.
I want you to try to get together if you possibly can. Some
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jury has to decide this case; it might as well be you. Go
back to your room and try to arrive at a verdict. The Clerk
will give you the papers. Go back to your room and deliberate.
After due deliberation, the jury returned with the following verdict : ''We the jury find for the Plaintiff in the sum of
$1,500.00. J. M. tT ohnson, Foreman.''
Mr. Mullins: Defendant by counsel now moves the Court
to set aside the verdict of the jury. We desire to file our
grounds in writing after the verdict is written up and argue
that on motion day.

•

•

•

•

•

A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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